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HOLISM) CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Line

VOLUME

34

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

28

The News Hat Been

A

Constructive Boaster for

Holland Since

102

MIC! TEN CENTS

10, 1958

Holland Pair
Given Prison

Sentences
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Two Holland young mu. were sentenced to serve 18 months to 15
years in Southern Michigan Prison
at Jackson when they appeared for
disposition before Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith today.
Clive Harrison,;d, of 1212 Waukazoo Dr., and Rex Webbert, 19,
of 248 West 13th St., had pleaded
guilty June 9 to nighttimebreaking and entering. Harrisonwas
specifically charged with entering
Sneller's Hardware in Holland
township -about April 24, and Webbert was charged with entering
Brewer’s City Coal Dock around

CHATS OVER COFFEE CUPS - Dr. Ferdinand
R.H. FriedensburgIV. German 'consul in
Detroit, chats informallywith a group of local

residentsduring his visit to Holland Wednesday
afterroon. Left to right *re Bernard Bidder and
son, Jerry, the Rev. aAd Mrs. H.J. Potter, Dr.

Friedensburg, Mrs. Ezra F. Gearhart and Mrs^
Conrad Lohman. The informal gathering in the
Warm Friend Tavern was sponsored by the InternationalRelationsand Forum Committee of
the Rotary Club and the Chamber of Commerce.
Willard C. Wichers was local chairman.
(Sentinelphoto)

German Envoy

Personable

T rees T ested

March 29.
Webbert admitted being with
Harrison on the Snellerjob and
also confessed a breakin at Reliable Garage on March 11 when
they obtained $210 in cash. The
Brewer breakin yielded $200.
In pronouncing sentence,Judge
Smith said, "This wasn't a merry
escapade or frolic.It appears you

were embarking upon a career.
Your punishment should serve as
a warning to others that they will

be dealt with

likewise.”

Judging from the number ot requests for books on astronomy re*

calved at the Holland Public Li|

brary, star gazing is becoming an
Increasingly popular hobby in this

area, accordingto LibrarianHazel
(Hayes.

"Few

subjects

receive more

widespread or sustainedinternet"
(the librarian explained,"and numerous books are available at the
library for astronomy enthusiasts."
One of the more recent books
I Is ”1001 QuestionsAnswered About
Astronomy,” by James Pickering,
an astronomer at Hayden Planetarium in New York. Hie book
includes a vast amount ot information on all aspects ot astronomy,
from how long is a day en Venus
| to more complicated astronomical
(

SUMMER PASTTIME — A

typical scene at

opposite sex around to chot with. Holland

Holland State Park, or any other beach in the

State Park offkiali toy that the sunny skies

area, is a group of guys and gals sprawled

this

out on the sandy shores. Teenagersfind that

people to the beach, either staying in tents

basking in the sun is especially enjoyable
when there are a few members of the

and

week have attracted thousands of young
trailers or just out for • day.
'

fSenf/W photo)

concepts.

Informativematerial about the
stars can alec be found in two oth-

|

Parke-Davis

er recently published books

Cleric Seeks

-

Clyde Clason's"Exploring Distant
Webbert asked whether the court
SUn" and WolfgangSchroeder’i
.
was using the pair as an example
'Practical Astronomy." Both books
and Judge Smith replied he did
(discussthe sun and the planets,
An experiment in meeting peonot like to use that term. "No
(the moon, the stars, comets, meple in the hinterlands has paid off
.
Parke
doubt, neither of you want to go
| teors, constellations and the Instruin rich experience for'Dr. FerdiDavis & Co. executive said Wedto prison and perhaps the court
ments used by astronomers.
Holland is taking precautionsto nand R. H. Friedensburg IV, Gerwould choose some alternative if nesday there is no foundationto
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed I Other titles which will bo ef inprotect its large crop of shade man consul in Detroit who paid a
rumors that the pharmaceutical
you hadn’t engaged in this activity
is seeking apKicadone ror electiontenet to astronomyfans Include
visit to Holland,Mich, Wednesday
trees.
firm plans to move its main plant
so extensively.For all we know,
workers for future elections. Per- "AstronomyHandbook," by Leon
afternoon.
Dutch Elm Disease, which affrom Detroit to Holland,Mich.
sons applyingmust be abailabie on Hausman; "The Amateur AstronThe German diplomat who has1 Municipal Court has scheduled if you hadn’t been caught, you
fects only elm trees, is the curVice president and director of,
might have continued until you
election days in the various pro- omer," by Patrick Moores the rebeen
stationed
in
Detroit
for
two
rent threat and a member of the
a trial for John Franzburg of were caught This was something production and engineeringT. C.!
dacts- in Holland dty, includingvised "PictorialAstrpootny,” by
Park department accompanied by year? said he had felt for some
Anderson
said
fcarke-Davis
does
Holland,charged with selling real carefully planned.”
the newly annexed
Dinsmore Alter; "Tbe Heavens
a state inspector has been check- time that his associations in a big
have additional land adjoiningits
Grevengoed is seekingapplicantsAre Telling,"by Urana Clarke;
ing and taking samples of all metropolitancenter did not accu- estate without a broker’s license, Ronald Lee Post, 20, of Kent Chloromycetin plant at Holland
among Republicansand Democrats "IntroducingAstronomy," by John
elm trees in the city. As samples rately reflect the feeling and opin- on July 17 at 10:30 a.m. Franz- county, and Ray Bernard, 18, for possiblefuture expansion.
since efforts are made to balance Sidgwick; "Sun, Moon and Planions of people all over Michigan. burg pleaded not guilty to the Grand Rapids, who pleaded guilty
are taken, trees are tagged.
But he said the company has
June 4 to nighttime breaking and
the bi-partisanworkers as dose- eta,” by Roy Marshall; "Basie
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg So he planned a 15-day tour of charge April 10.
no plans for expansionat the
ly as possible in designating elec- Astronomy."by Peter Van De
Michigan
with
stops
in
more
than
An examination for John Sebas- entering, also appeared for dispo- present time.
said without a doubt there are
tion
Kamp, and the revised "Okott's
some cases of Dutch Elm Disease 30 cities and villages. His visit to ta, 22, who was returnedhere from sition. Post, who has had no preAnderson said the company has
vious convictions, was sentencedto
Applicantsmust be registeredField Book of tbe Skies."
in Holland and as soon as the tests Holland Wednesday was next to the Santa Barbara,Calif., has been
had numerous calls from Holland
voters. These workers must
Books on the stars and cohstelcome back from Lansing there is last on the list. Only a visit to scheduled July 17 at 9 a.m. on a jjay $100 costs. Bernard who has ano other Michigan cities since
a
previous
conviction
was
put
on
selected
by
July
II
for
tbe
Aug.
|laUoos
are plentiful.A few of tbe
Benton
Harbor
remained
before
renighttime breaking and entering
nothing to be done but cut down
a construction porting service ON LEAVE - Terry Otting,
3 primaries.Three or four work- title*i me
are"The
me Stats
oian Are
Are Years,
xoun,
charge. It is one of four charges probation for 18 months.
the infected trees. Last spring, the turningto his family in Detroit.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
reportedtwo weeks ago that
Conditions
are
that
he
pay
$100
ers
are
required
in
each
ward.
ames
Pickering;
"Tbe
Stars."
by
James
In
his
tour,
Dr.
Friendensburg
park department arranged to have
facing Sebasta.
Otting, 165 East Fifth SL is
Parke • Davis’ waterfront plant
Applicants may apply at the by Hens
Kane Key; "Dipper Full of
all elm trees in curb strips spray- said he rediscovered the scenic
Appearing on traffic counts were costs, refrain from drinking and here would be razed as part of
now home on leave after comclerk’s office on the second floor! Mati1
i." by Lou Williams; "The
ed. but not all elm trees on private beauty of his great state, partic- Carlos Everett, 17, of 269 East obey all laws. His probationmay a project to beautifythe Detroit
pleting his boot training. His
of City Hall.
Prentice - Hall Book About the
ularly in the upper peninsula and Ninth St., no operator’s license, be transferredto another cdunty
property were treated.
next
assignment
will
be
in
River shoreline.
Stars", by Hugh Wllkine; "Tbe
The current inspection program northern Michigan. And he found $10 suspended after traffic school; if the local probation department He said numerous drawings
New York City aboard the
desires.
The
pair
allegedly
entered
Stars," by Herbert Zim; and ’The
that
the
thoughts
of
Americans
in
covers all elm trees including
Anna Haveman, of 45 East 22nd
U.S.S.
O’Brien,
Destroyer
esshowing new piers and buildings
Stars by Clock aad Fist," by Henvillages and cities are much simi- St., right of way, $12; Allan Hugh the Charles Price cottagein Port
those on privateproperty.
cort.
near the main Parke-Davis plant
ry Neely. Books are alee availaAlthough Dutch Elm Disease lar to the thoughts of his people Nienhuis,17, of 485 East 24th St., Sheldon township May 24 and took possibly lent support to the ruble on the variooe planets, the sun,
poses a threat to Holland’sshade back in Germany. Like in Mich- imprudentspeed, $30; Royal K. merchandise and money valued up mors.
Driver, Riders Not Hurt
moon and ether aspectsof the setrees, (about 20 per cent are elm igan, the German people are main- Prince, 17, of 48 West 19th St., to $50. .
However, he said vacating of
llar system.
As
Car
Turns
Ovfsr
trees) Smallenburg believes the ly concerned with family life, their improper backing, $7.
the main plant has not been conGordon It, which
rhieh bee been dee- 1 Mm
situation here is not quite as work, school, church and civic govAlan Knoll, 23, route 1, speed- Miss Mary Koatsitr Dies
sidered and the company has not
Neither the driver nor his two ed to traffic this week Wtween the dzyi'Oi-Bi
serious as in Grand Rapids where ernment.
ing, $10; Kenneth E. Kooiker, of
been asked to relinquish the propUnexpectedly at Home
S Beeline Rd.. wflllis
will I is covered in Rudolf Thid’s "Aad
"Actually. I found the good peo- 54 East 13th St., right of way, $12;
passengerswere injured when their 120th Ave. and
crews have been busy cutting down
erty. He pointed out that the
be open Friday, County Engineer There Wm Light." Patrick Moore's
ple of Michigan so friendly and Bud Young, 26, of 1121 West 32nd
Infected trees.
Mias Mary Koetsier. 65, of Route Parke-Davis facilitiesare modern car left the road and turned over
Hank Stafsethsaid' today. A de- "The Story of Mia and the
understanding that we can even St., two speeding counts, $5 and
2 died unexpectedlyMonday after and do not constitute an eyesore. on Lake Shore Dr. at Camp Genetour carries traffic over Mil into 8t$rs.H andGarardde Vaucouafford to disagree on some sub- $10; Kenneth J. Michmershuizen,
noon at her home.
va today at 10 a.m.
jects. There was a time in Ger- 17, of 1115 Legion Park Dr.,
leurs’ "Diacoveryof the Unlvene."
Surviving are one sister, Alice
The driver, Lawrence L. Day, 18,
Employee of the Ottawa County For persons interested In buildman-Americanrelations that there imprudent speed, $15.
at home, and one sister-in-law,
was no room for anything other
of 3548 142nd Ave., told Ottawa Road Commissionare working on ling a tdescope and other inetruBruce E. Homkes, 18, of 500 Mrs. Leonard Koetsier of Holland.
a three-quarter mile stretch of the moots, the library has "How To
than ^wliteness," he said.
West 32nd St., imprudentspeed, Funeral services will be held at
County deputies he was headed
road preparing it for resurfacing.Make and Us* a Telescope,"by
The diplomat'sapproach on his $15; Thomas H. Gebben, route 2, 2 p.m. today at the Ver Leenorth on Lake Shore Dr. and
tour was simple. He would arrange Zeeland, red light, $7; Eugene
In many spots the old road bed Hugh Wilkins, and "Making Your
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
Geenen Funeral Home with Dr.
At 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, Grand with city qfficialsfor a visit,then Chrispell, route 4, speeding, $10; Edward Masselink officiating.Bur- Forty-two persons reported at a rounding a sharp curve when an is being torn out and is being re- 1 Own Telescope,"by Allyn TbompHaven's downtown mall or "Pro- place an ad in the local newspaper Cecil Dale Ten Cate, of 851 Paw ial will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- regular clinic of the Holland Com- oncomingcar forced him off the plnced by gravel.
road on the right hand side. The
After the road opens Friday,
jection 60" was officially closed (in German) inviting people of Paw Dr., interfering with through tery.
munity Blood Bank Monday evecar then veered across the roa< traffic will be allowed tor another
in a "ribbon-tying”
ceremony con- German-Americandescent to call. traffic,$12; Carl Holkeboer,of 51
Relativesand friends may meet ning in Red Cross headquarters.
to the left hand side, he said, and week or so. Then the Welt Shore
ducted by Mayoi William Creason. The response ran anywherefrom East 14th St., speeding,$10; Don- the family at the funeral home toDonors were James Boyce III,
Cleo Cooper, one of the mall none (the place had no mayor, ald Leroy Scott, Fort Worth, Tex., night and Wednesdayfrom 7 to 9 Mrs. Harvey PoU, Julius W. Fa- turned completely over, ending up ConstructionCo. will resurface the
on all four wheels.
road with asphalt. This operation
planners,said many things had hence no arrangements) to 250. On speeding,$20.
ber, Harold Gephart, Abe Van Zanp.m.
Deputies said the other car kept is expected to take about a day.
been learned from the experiment. some occasions, there even was a
ten, Henry E. Geerlings, Lester
on going, and estimated the dam- When completed,the road will be
It closed Monday by common con- band and a beauty queen to particiVereeke, Melvin Graveling,Henry
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mill
age to Day's 1953 model car
22 feet wide plus substantial shoulsent after 13 businessmen official- pate in the reception.
Ter Haar, Mrs. N. Leep, Alvie.E.
Suzette
Van Dussen, a 16-year-old
$300.
The
visits
gave
some
German
•
den.
ly registered complaints that the
Millard,Jerold Geerts, Noal J.
Fennvillegirl, was selectedWedmall was hurtingtheir businesses, Americans an opportunityto seek
Exo, Roy Pugh, William Bowernesday night to represent Fennsome claiming losses of 50 to 75 informationon govermental levels
man, John A. Griep, Gerald Circuit Court Grants
ville as Harvest Queen at the AlDrivers
per cent. On the other hand, some — pensions, war records, civil deMeeuwsen, James Hardy, Mrs. 3 Divorce Decrees
legan County Fair. The queen is
merchants said their business im- tails. These questions were not
By Ronald Chandler
Most of us have made it a point Menno Vander Kooi, Richard
the daughterof Mr. aad Mrs. Theoproved because of the mall. Some generallyof a type that would inGRAND HAVEN (Special)
.. Holland’s 1958
to become acquaintedwith various Woodwyk, Bernard D. Kool, Gene
dore E. Van Dussen of Fennville.
businessmen hope the mall will be volve a visit to the consul's office
Three divorcedecrees were grantmembers of the crew and listening Overbeek.
Members of tbe court are Sally
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
back on a more permanent basis in in Detroit. Many of them could be Community Ambassador to Italy
Frank Schurman, George Hoeve,
to the mar.y tales of maritime adI
am
writing
this
first
report
ed in CircuitCourt Tuesday and Three drivers appeared before Green, Sally Bush, Merri • Jim
answered, and a good share in1960.
James Hoeve, CorneliusKammeron my summer’s activitiesto you venture which the "old salts” reEllis Nixon of the Secretary of Dickinaoo and Sherren McAUisAll flower and shrub displays volve future correspondence.
aad, Mrs. Theodore Bos, Gordon Wednesday.
late is a fascinating as well as a
from
the
T.
S.
Arosa
Kulm,
someState's office on driving privilegesI ter. The girls were chosen from
went on sale to the public Tues- Through these visits the consul
Harris
Langejans
of
Holland
broadening experience in itself.I Vander Bie, Mrs. Harold Grossa group of IS contestant*by the
has met many city officialsand has where In the English Channel
day.
might say as well that the crew man, Earl Spoors,R. Grossnickle, was awarded a decree from
bound
for
Le
Havre,
France.
Louella Williams, 39, of 838 Lake- judges. Vern Bery of Kalamazoo
been exposed to certain democratic
Edward Bredeweg, Mrs. Marie C
I find that my anticipation is seems to be enjoyingthe presence Branderhorst,Earl W. V a n d e n Arlene Joyce Langejans. also of shore Dr., Holland,who failed a and John Christiansonof. Benton
processesnot likely to occur in a
Boat Swamped by Waves
of Americanstudentsas much as
Holland. Custody of two minor written test June 12 will report Harbor,
metropolitan center like Detroit. mountingrapidly as our growing
Bosch, Mrs. Alvin Johnson, Roger
we enjoy being here.
In Wake of Speedboat
children went to the mother.
for another examination.She has Robert Schorl* of Fennville was
Dr. Friendensburghas loved every entourage of seagulls heralds the
Raak, Gordon Arnold, Martin SilThere are 758 experimenterson
Minnie Hansen of Grand Haven never had an operator’i license, master of ceremonies for tbe event
approach of land Soon I will be on
minute of it.
va,
Mrs.
Herman
Genzink.
Jack
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the Arosa Kulm going to virtualwas granted a decree from Ejgil
Robert Henry Helmink, 21, of which was held in the auditorium
a train bound for Paris, where, afBolhuis,Ted Van Iwaarden, How
ly every nation in Western Europe,
Three Grand Haven youths escapA Hansen. Custody of two minor 212 West 17th St., Holland,whose of tbe Anna Michem School.The
ter a brief stay, I will travel on
ard
J.
Millard.
Matt Wilson Describes
and we also have with us a highly
children was awarded to the license was suspended for 30 days Fennville Lions Gub sponsoredthe
ed tragedy at 7 p.m. Wednesday
to meet my host family in Biella,
Physicianson duty were Dr. C.
select group which is bound for
Alaska at Kiwanis Meet
mother.
starting July 10 for habitual negli- 1 contest
Italy.
when their outboard motorboat
Van
Appledorn
and
Dr.
H.
Ten
Nigeria. Groups going to India and
Bernard McAllister of Grand gence, had his application approvIt is hard to grasp the signifiPas. Nurses were Mrs. Donald
was swamped by waves from a Mathew Wilson showed colored
cance of the fact that within a other points in Asia are traveling Lievense, Mary Lou Van Dyke, Haven was awarded a decree ed.
speedboat in Grand River near slides and spoke on Alaska before
on another ship, and the new piofrom Donna McAllister,now of
Herbert O. Wells, 80, Grand
matter of two or three days I
Wally Schilstra,Mrs Richard Marthe Holland Kiwanis Club Monday
the end of Washington St.
neer groups to Poland and the SoDetroit. There are no children and Haven, who had two drunk driving
will be living in a completelydiftin,
Mrs.
Lee
De
Pree.
Warren Zimmerman, Dean Nash night.
viet Union will be traveling by air.
the court restored to Mrs. Mc- convictions, was issued a limited
ferent country,where an unfamiliNurses aides were Mrs. L. W.
and David Katt got a thorough Wilson and his wife made an
But our own groups here on the
Allister her maiden name of license. His application was denied
ar language and seemingly strange
dousing when water almost filled extensivetour of Alaska last sumKulm representthe largest single Schoon, Mae Whitmer and Mrs. Donna Lewton.
Level of Lake Michiganduring
last February.
customs prevail.
Joe
Roerink.
Gray
Ladies
were
the boat, but they managed to mer taking hundreds of unusual
James Arlyn Tuber gen, 14, of June was 178.92 feet above mean
One of the most important fa- studentsailing on one vessel ever Janice Maddox, Alyce Erickson
keep the boat from sinking and colored pictures of the northern
sponsored by the Experimentin
235 East 15th St., who faQed to tide at New York. This is more
cets of our life on shipboard has
and Irene Voshel.In charge of the Perch Reported Biting
limped ashore. They even man- country.
pass a written test for operating I then two feet under the avenge
been the "softening up” process International Living.
Perch were reported biting
canteen were Edith Webbert. Joyce
aged to get the speedboat number
Club secretary Verne Kupelian
Although
a
large
percentage
of
motorcycle last May 19, failed
KO.ee feet for the
which the experiment leaders have
Daining,Mrs. Fred Slag and Irene the channel and off both piers
which they reported to officers. introducedthe speaker.
entire record of the U. S. Lake
been putting us through to prepare the experimenters are from the Hamm. Elizabeth Brummel and this morning. The latest fish run
The speedboat tentativelywas Jerry Roper was welcomed as us for the culturalshock which eastern states,nearly all of the
Survey.
Sarah Van Dahm were historians. started early this week and has
identifiedas belonging to a Livonia a new member by PresidentLester
Lowest level recorded for the
48 states of the Union are repreall of us will experience when we
Barbara Wagner was Junior Red been best each day until late each Father of Holland
Walker, who presidedat the meetlake was 577.87 feet in 1934 and
man.
sented by this group of young peosettle down to ordinary living in
Cross aide.
afternoon.
In another case, an aluminum ing at Kamp Kiwanis.
highest was 583.68 feet in 1886. At
ple on the Kulm. In additionto
Man Diet in Racine
our foreign homes.
12-foot boat with unmatched oars
A one year perfect attendance As I will be living in Italy,there myself, there are 46 other compresent the lake is only .42 foot
Word has been receivedhere of above low water datum used on
belongingto Arthur C. Dykema of tab was presented to James Cromunity
ambassadors
on
board,
will be a larger number of adjustthe death of Michael R. Leslie, 62, all lake survey charts and federal
Spring Lake was reported missing zier.
ments to be made than would be and five of these are from comoi Racine, Wis., who died July 8 navigationdepth*,
during the weekend.
The invocation was given by necessary for someone spending munities in Michigan. With so
in St. Mary’* Hospitalin Racine. L*k» Superior resumed Hs seaDeputy Marvin Nelson of the Howard Van Egmond.
many interestingpeople on the
time in a country which is more
He had retired recently as a gen- tonal rise at above avenge rate
sheriff’sdepartment who patrols
Guests were Lester Radcliff and
ship, and with our heavy schedule
like our own, such as Great Brienl foreman at Massey-Fergusra from May to June but Lake Michithe waters is investigatingboth Jay Vander Meulen.
of planned and spontaneous actitain. In additionto daily lessons
Inc. where be had been employed Can dropped JH toot, compared
vities, there is little excuse for
cases.
in the Italian language, our group
for 38 years. He was the father with an average rise of J4 foot.
boredom
while
at
sea.
Allegan Medical Director leader has done his best to acot Robert H. Leslie, 742 Harrison ProbableJuly leval will be 579 feet.
Our routine on board the ship
Driver SlightlyHurt
quaint
all
of
4he
Italy-bound
exEmma G. Burt Appointed
Ave., Holland.
is varied as much as our talents
perimenterswith the many differIn Two-Car Accident
Funeral serviceswere held
Cma#*/
and resourcesallow. We are awakALLEGAN (Special) - The ap- ences which exist between Italian
v
Tuesday in the Messiah LutheranI Jud9mnt tiranteO
ened promptly at 7:80 a.m. every
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Mary Shaw, 24, of 89 West pointment of Emma G. Burt, M. customs and attitudes, and those
Church in Racine with burial in
day by a 15-year-old German cabin
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Eighth St., was treated at Holland D., as Medical Director and of the American people. Most of
Gnceland
Cemetery.
boy who dashes about the corridors
Tuosday granted judgmentof
Hospital for a possible back in- Health officer of the Allegan Coun- these differences seem very small
Survivors includetbe wife, Nel-I
ringing an intolerablyloud bell
$286.08 plus costs of $21.35 to the
jury and released following a two- ty Health Department effectivelat first, but in reality they are
Thereupon, we all spring out of
car accidentWednesdayat 6:25 p. July 16, 1958, was announcedto- usually very important, and if I
New York against Andrew Koom. on Eighth St. between River day by Miss Ruth A. Smith, R. am going to be at all effective bed (if rough seas haven'talready
thrown us out) and stumble off to
N., Acting Director.
inga of Borculo Appliance Store.
in making lasting friendships with
and Pine Aves.
The case involvedsale of a atovo
Dr. Burt is a graduate of the my Italian acquaintancesthis sum- breakfast
Holland police said Mrs. Shaw
EDUCATIONAL UNIT — Plana for the new Educational Building, Ruth Van Dommelen
and refrigerator to James Westerwas headed east on Eighth St. and Universityot ,C h i c a g o Medical mer, I think I had best bear in
For most of us, the larger part
to be erected by the First Methodist Church on West 10th St.,
Feted on Birthday
hoff of Grand Rapids under a conalbwing for traffic when the car School and received her Masters mind the old addage "when in of the morning is free. It is during
are nearly completed according to Nell Van Leeuwen,chairman
Ruth Elaine Van Dommelen, ditional sales contractfor $646.50.
she was arivingwas struck in the Degree in Public Health from the Rome, do as the Romans do.”
of the Special Building Committee.The building measuring40
these hours that letters are writThere is much more to life on the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred On Nov. 15, 1966, the store assigned
rear by a car driven by Billy G School of Public Health in the Uniby 120 feet will have two stories and a basement. Plans are by
Arosa Kulm, however, than study- ten, language assignmentsare preHolloway, 21, of 78W East 24th versity of Michigan.
Kammeraad and Stroop.The sale of notes is progressing satis- Van Dommelen of route I, en- interests to the General Electric
tertained a few friends Monday Credit Corp. and collected payThe newly appointed Medical ing languages and social customs. pared, or a few extra hours in factorily according to Harold Ramsey and for the, convenience of
on the occasion of her fifth birth- menu in full prior to June 1,
Holloway was ticketed by police Directorwill be assuming the du- Our "experiment” begins on this bed are enjoyed.Our group has a
individualswho would like to lend the church funds so conwith discount for prompt
day anniversary.
‘for followingtoo closely. Officers ties carried out by A. B. Mitchell, ship with its very cosmopolitanat- language lesson at about 11:80
structioncan be started this fall, George Damson and David
Those present were Silly Cook, The credit Ann claimed
D., who resigned to become mosphere. The Kulm is owned by
estimated the damage to HolloWhite, president and secretary of the Board of Trustees,
a.m., and th« at 12:45 comes a
way’s 1952 model car at $450 and Medical Director of the Shiawas- a Swiss company, is chartered in
respectively,
and Ramsey will be at the church office, 65 West Douglas and Lyle Koopman, Tim- store bad turned over
monstrous,
but delicious lunch
Van Dommaka aad the in payments leaving a
District Health De- Panama, and is manned by a
the damage to Mrs. Shaw’s 1956 see-Llvingston
10th St. tonight at 7:30 to sign the promissory notes and answer
predominantly German crew.
servod k tba best German maanar.
partmeots.
model car at $75.
questionspertainingto the project >
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CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY
the northeastwing of Lincoln
School, between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Registrationis not
complete until the health card and
the fee are filed in th* office.

Few Openings

10, 1958

dren. Afternoonclasses are devoted

Zeeland Slams

Hans. Suzenaar Speaks

to Holland pupils. Buses leave Hol-

To

Women

of

Moose

land from Van Raalte School at
12:45 and 2:25 pjn., and from LinHolland Chapter No. 1010 Women
BENTON HARBOR (Special)
coln School at 1:40 and 3:25 p.m..
of the Moose held their regular Zeeland’s hard-hittingChix slamMoran emphasised that the les- Rural studentsare transportedin
business meeting at the Moose med the Benton Harbor Majors,
sons themselves are free. The $2 buses and cars arranged for by
11-4 here Saturday night for their
fee is collected to cover transpor- their districts.A schedule of rural Home on Wednesday evening. Hans
sixth straight victory.
classes
follows.
CUims in the Red Crou-Recrea- tation, Personnel,and other operaSuzenaar, Ottawa County Civil DeThe winners made eight hits off
tion Department swimming pro- tion and maintenance costs. LesFirst session: 8:45-9:30 a.m. fense Chairman, was guest speaker
Phil Fowler and were helped by
sons
are
given
at
the
Martin
gram are filling up fast, with room
Harringtonand Federal School for the Officer’s Chapter Night proa few walks and a triple by Gene
for only SO more pupils in the last Michielsen property on Ottawa groups; 9:30-10:15, Beechwood
Talsma yith the bases loaded.
gram.
Beach
Rd.
clan- of the late summer session,
(east of old US-31); 10:30-11:15,
Ken Wiersma and Howie De
The staff of instructors includes Beechwood (west of old US-31);
Senior Regent Mrs. Catherine
according to Joe Moran, City ReJonge each picked up a pair of
nine
qualified
Red
Cross
Water
Miller
conducted
the
meeting
creation Director..
11:15-12:00,Lakewood, Pine
hits for the Chix. Righthander
Enrollmentsto date number more Safety Instructors, and six Creek and Port Sheldon; 12:30- which was attendedby 13 co-workVern Hoeksema went the distance
junior helpers.0. J. Mazza, who 1:15, Zeeland and Borculo. Junior ers.
than 800, Moran said, with the first
operated the classes last year, and Senior Lifesavingclassesfor
The last quarterlyaudit for the for Zeeland and scattered eight
two-week session from July 7-»
hits. Wiersma was his batteryagain
directs the program.
year
1957-58 will be held at the
rural
<upils
will
be'
held
from
completelyfilled. The few openings
mate.
Adults
also can learn to swim in 10:30-12:00 each day.
home of Mrs. Millie Cramer on
left are in the second session, from
The Chix, who no w boasts a 6-1
July 38-Aug.5, in the clan begin- the program, with no charge. Adult
Second session: 8:454:30 a.m., Tuesday at 8 p.m.
season’s record, play the Majors
instruction is carried on during both
ning at 3:25 pjn.
Zeela-id; 9:30-10:15,Montello
Thursday night in a return at Zeesessions in the 3:45-4:30 p.m. class
Youngsters,seven years and oldPark and Waukazoo; 10:30-11:15, Grove. Junior and Senior Life- land AthleticField. The Majors
period.
er are invited to enroll in the proZeeland and Vriesland;11:15- saving classes for rural pupils were winners of the Southwestern
All morning classes are de- 12:00, Lakeview and Vriesland,
gram. Registration can be made by
will also be held from 10:30 to MichiganBaseball League last
applying in person to the office in voted to rural or non-Hollandchil- 12:30-1:15,Zeeland and Forest 12:00 each day.
year.

As Swimming

BentOQ Harbor

-

Classes Begin

.

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

WHERE TO GO

FOREST OF MASTS — The

the west end af Lake Macatawa resemble a
forest Saturdaywith the masts of

many

of

the Macatawa Bay Yacht club boats and vis-

Most of the yachts including these above, participated in the
Lake Michigan Yachting associationregatta.
The boats soiled over a trianglarcourse in
iting yachts tied up.

+

it

Cleaners

Miscellaneous

Columbia Cloantrs
O Fast Strvict
# Fra« Pickup & Dtlhwy

SCOTT ATWATER

0
moorings around

Lake Michigan. The course has been set four
miles northwestof the north pier and four
miles southwest of the same point. Many of
the boats took part in the Queen's Cup Mil*
waukee to Macatawa Bay and Chicago to
Saugatuck races Friday. The first events
started at 10:15 a.m.

WHERE TO EAT

-

Drugs

60

E. Bth St. Phene

FOUNTAIN

EX 24539

54 East Bth

Phene EX 6-6511

St.

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
FOR

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

Bottled

Gos

Service

QUALITY

All Appliances
Ail Types of Electric Wiring

Model Drug Store
We

it

44774

30 Weal Bth St. Ph. EX

S&H Stomps

give

MARKET

GROCERIES

Plant? of Proa Parking

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

On

Service

SUPER

Drugs & Cosmetics

G.E. Electrical Appliances

(Sentintl photo)

'k it

FOOD BASKET

COMPLETE

Essenburg ElectricCo.

it

IGA

Food

Michigan Av«. near th« Hospital

Main Auto Supply

139 N. Rhrar Ph. EX 4-4434

Food

Bmite’s Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS

Outboard Motors
Authorized
SALES and SERVICE

& H Green Stamps

S

WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO

-

U.S.

MEATS

CHOICE MEATS

AND

Wn'ra Proud Of Our Moat
Tho Bait For Lou — All Wi?i

Vegetables

Cor. Bth 4 River. Ph. EX 4-4707

Holland Posts

Mercury Hits 90

Fine Holiday

MICHIGAN

691

OnFourthofJuly
Although the sun didn’t shine
much on Friday, the mercury
climbed to a humid 90 degrees

today.

The cloudy skies hampered flying activities Friday, accordingto
John Van Wieren at Park Township Airport,who said that low
ceilings prevailed in the area.
In addition to about half a dozen
planes which landed at the airport,
a twin Bonanza Army plane
brought Lt. Gen. W. H. Arnold
into Holland. He is vacationingat
Macatawa Park. A second twin
Bonanza came in when the first
plane developed motor trouble before returning to Fort Sheridan,
UJ.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Leon W. Wenzel, route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.

Melvin Vande Water, 248 East 12th
St.; Mrs. Julio Moreno, Weller’s
Nursery; Roxanne Moore, 601
Hayes St.; Roger J. Volkema, 903
Madison St., Grand Haven: Mrs.
Gene Vande Vusse, 831 Bertsch
Dr.; Harlan B. Peters, route 3;
Mrs. Fred Bos. 51 East 17th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Buford Kelch and baby, route 4;
Michael Hall, 248 West 10th St.;
Mrs. Harold Englund and baby,
305 East Central,Zeeland; Arlene
Vander Meulen. route 2, Zeeland;
Vicki Ver Blek, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Charles F. Brooks, 560
Crescent Dr.
Hospital births list a son born

many

Three Hurt

1:06 p.m. at the intersection of

24th St. and the US-31 bypass
when the car in which they were
riding turned over on its side

Give

.

CLEANERS

IDEAL
7

1

hr. Shirt Laundry

of July weekend, with no personal

injury accidentsoccurring in the

-

Com"

A

Cettef*A Sixth St.

Phoot EX 4-4497

southern part of the county.

year, ago, a Holland man

died in an automobile accidenton
July 4,

a

in Lake

Macatawa on July 6, and

Holland

man

drowned

Restaurants

five personswere injured in a two-

car

collision in the city

Amarican Legion
Country Club
Dint In the New

on July

W

6.

This year, Holland police record-

ed not a single serious accident in
Gloria Jean Schurman, 16, of
the city from Thursday evening
78 East 23rd St, driver of the through this morning,and just
car which tipped was treated for
three minor accidents during that
an injury to her right leg.

Wa
John

Cater

m4

West

car, was treated for abrasions

1

--

PtopU’s “Special”
Checks
• Coot it kw, 29 chocki 92
• No servicecharge
• No minimum balance required

PEOPLE'S STATE

BANK

Alle De Weerd, 78, of route 5, Harry Griffin, World
died Sunday morning at the home
War Veteran, Succumbs
of his brother,Simon De Weerd.
223 West 15th St., following a lingHarry Griffin, 64, of 124% East
ering illness. He was a retired Eighth St. was found dead by
farmer and a member of Immanu- neighbors Saturday evening. The
el Church.
body was lying along side his bed.
Survivingbesides the brother are Dr. Warren K. Westrate,medical
two sisters, Mrs. William Atwood examiner, said death was due to
of Milwaukee and Miss Elberta an internal hemorrhage. It is beDe Weerd of Holland; a sister • lieved Griffin died sometime Thursin - law, Mrs. John De Weerd and day night or early Friday morning.
a brother• in • law, Lewis DykMr. Griffin was born in Chicago
man, both of Holland.
and had lived in Holland for the
Funeral services were held last 50 years. He was employed
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at Nibbelink- as a packer at the De Free Co.
Notier Funeral Home with the He served in the Afmy in World
Rev. Herbert W. Scott officiating. War I and was a member of the
Burial was in Graafschap Ceme- Veterans of Foreign Ware. *
tery. Arrangements were by ClarHis wife died June 9 of this year.
ence Mulder and Sons.
Surviving are a sister,Mrs.

Frank A. Solomon of Gand Rapids
and one brother, William J. Griffin
Civil Defense Directors
of Chicago.
Meet at Warm Friend
Funeral services were held
Ottawa County Civil Defense Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at NibbelinkDirector Hans Suzenaar Tuesday Notier Funeral Chapel.Burial wop
was host to representativesfrom in Restlawn Memorial Gardens.
21 counties of the Southern MichiMonday to Mr. and Mrs. Philip gan Civil Defense Directors As- July Bride-Elect
Haan, 537 East Central, Zeeland; sociation at noon luncheon at the
Feted at Shower
a daughter,Bonita Faye, born Warm Friend Tavern.
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Corrie
The featured speaker, Ben Kil- Miss Sandra VanLangeveWewets
Brouwer, route 2; a daughter,Na- lian, gave a talk, illustrated with honored with a surprise shower
dine, born today to Mr. and Mrs. slides, on “RadiologicalWarfare last Wednesday evening at the
Joseph Fetsko, 498 West 20th St.; and Defense." Killian is the for- home of Mrs. Bert Schuitema.
a daughter,Teresa Margaret, born mer commander of the RadiologiThe shower was given by MesTuesday to Mr. and Mrs. William cal Safety Office at the Nevada dames Bert Schuitema and Edwin
Monhollen, 700 RUey St.
testingsite and presentlyIs the Schuitema. ,
RadiologicalSafety Officer of the
The invited guests were MesMarriage Licenses
Federal Civil Defense Region 4, dames Nelson Plagenboef, Sam
Ottawa County
comprising the1 five states of Plagenhoef,William Jackson. WiL
Harold E. Van Orman, Jr., 20, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Wis- fred Heyboer, William Schuitema,
Zeeland,and Janice Kay Van Tub- consin and Missouri.
Albert Schuitema, Peter Schuitebergfn, 18. Holland; Jack Bonze- The illustratedtalk was followed ma, Louis Rohan, Bert Schuitema,
laar, 18. and Karla Ruth Davis, by a general discussion. The Edwin Schuitema, and Fay Van
18, both of Holland; Darwin D. meetings are held monthly at Langevelde, Carla Heyboer, BarHousler, 22, route 1, Ravenna, and various cities in the area.
bara Jackson, Linda Jackson, and
Maryde Van Singer, 19, route 1,
Bonnie Schuitema.
Coopers ville; Raymond L. ShefPresident Eisenhower’s farm at
Miss Van Langevelde will befield, 23, Spring Lake, and Mary Gettysburg is about 70 air miles come the bride of Lee Schuitema
L Levandoski, 23, Grand Haven. from Washington.„
July 7.

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
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STORE HOURS:

ROAD SERVICE

Downtown

FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Doy Wednesday

Pull Una af

Bernecker's

FROZEN
FOODS

Service

"The

PHONE IX 4-4481

STORE HOURS:

Standard Oil Products

SEVENTH and CENTRAL

A.M.

FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order

P.M. Daily
Friday Till 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday
8

to 6

GOURMET FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer

Plenty af Parking Space

Convenientlocation

Phone ID 3.3831

ns

Open 7 Day* Weekly
7 A.M. t# 10 PM.

Pack up the Family
and drive over to

—

,

Milk

Croam — Grade

—

A

Fountain Service

474 Mich. Ava.

2-2937

Ph. IX

HOLUND

and Servingthe Waukaxco
and Ottawa Beach Area
PHONE ED 5-5485

AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE
Phone EX 44459 161 Central

COMMERCE

Luncheon*

—

Travtler

SHADY LAWN

Bowling
HOLUND

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florist*Telegraph

BOWLING UNES
SUMMER PRICES

Delivery Association

281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-26S2

35c per Line
215

Headquarters

FINE FOODS

oi well as

Iraakfaat • Luncheon • Dinner

1914

3.

Share Dr. Ph. ID S.SB2I

Wholetolo

HAAN MOTOR

SALES, Inc.

AAA

COMPUTE

FLORAL SERVICE

Hettinga Product
For Pineal Produce

23-2S W. 9th

St.

Ph. EX 6-4681

OPEN DAILY

- Retail

GIFTS

3 loaf Bth

HERFST

PHONE

IX 2-23 19

Portrait* and Camaras
DEVELOPING end PRINTING
Wa Give S & H Groan Sfampa

KODAKS
Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Sarivca

—

DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIR SHOP
Acre** from

Warm

Fancy Coke* for Parties

HOUSEWARES,HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stamps

St.

Studio & Photo Supply
7 Watt 0th St.

Froth Dailv

M

ft.

Mmm

IX 2-9583

Local Newspaper

SHOPPE

Go With You
at Vacation Time

SB EnatSthSt. Ph. IX 2-2542

WOLVERINE
FERRY BOAT
LEAVES IOLLEN PARK DAILY
AT liOO. 3i00. 5i00, 7r00. 8:00 PJ«.
BOAT STOPS AT
WAUKAZOO, MACATAWA.
OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR ICKHIC RIDE

*

Admits 71c Children 45c

ONE WAT TO BEACH
jHeIH

sic,

Children lie

Friend Tavern

Rides

Pony

Let Your

FRENCH PASTRY

TEERMAN’S
1* W.

...

8 e.m. to 4 p.m.

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS

Gifts

at

Photo Supply

240 EAST BTH ST.
FRUITS ft VEGETABLES

Bakery

FRIEND HOTEL

2-2239

Produce

.

Emergency Service

and Manufacturing

WARM

8

238 RIVER AVE.

Informationon

Open 7 Day* Weakly

t

EBELINK FLORIST

You

Air Conditioning

don't hava to miss out on

tha hometown news when you ore
vacationing. We'il reserve them

PONY RIDES
MON

EVENINGS
SAT. Afternoon 3 to 5 P.M.
-

WED.

- FRI.

TEUSINK'S PONY
144B Wait

FARM

32nd.St.

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We

Service What

We Sell
228 Pine Ava. Ph. EX 44902

at our office for yoa. When you
return, the newsboy will deliver

them at the regular home

deliv-

ery rate of 35c a week. Or you

can have The Sentintlmailed to
your vacation address for 50c a

Sporting

Goods

SUPERIOR
COMPUTt
SPORTS STOCK
244

River

Am

Estate

KEUNING REALTY
MAY PAY YOU
TO SEE US FIRST

IT

Can Arrange

PHONE
Ph. IX 2-9113

week.

Financing

IX 2-9171

111 N. RIVER AVI.

Golf

Dairy Products

SAUGATUCK
GOLF CLUB

DAIRY MAID
MILK DEPOT

ONN TO THI PUIUC
Instructions —> Rental Clube

Just North of

So

eg. nn

US41

LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Water

COMPUTE SELECTION OP
Cull 4 Cury DAIRY PRODUCTS
1«H> ft. 4 Wuh. An.

US Hurt

Rire

An

*
......................

4

Central Ph. EX

Information

HOT SHOP

Molted*

Across from Post Office

Chrysler . Plymouth > Imperial

Tourist

HOLUND

—

Florists

FLORISTS
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO - TOPS
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

LIMITS

All Steok Hamburg*

CHAMBER OF

Dinner*

RUSS'
EAST

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Pfcg. lea

Holland

Drive-Ins

Standard Service

DAIRY BAR

—

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET

MEYER’S

MAPLE GROVE

Wine Takeout

North Rhror A Lakewood Vlvd.

CAR ioi

Bulk or Bottled

&

1947 So. Shore Drive

1114 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Phone ED 5-5300 Wa Deliver

NIIS LP GAS CO.
Phone 1X44833

Biggest Little Store

on the South Shore"

LEAVE YOUR CAR

r p r

-

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Doily

FRESH
VEGETABLES

WE NEVER CLOSE

'Autos Bought and Sold"

Overlooking Lake Mocatuvm

•

Service

Phone EX 2-2873

REEF RESTAURANT
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

313 WIST 17th ST.

Knipe'i Standard Service

—

—

Auto

EASTER

2081 Lakeway—Ph. ED 5-5520

-HoDowT#Flmrt
Homo of food"
NORTH RIVER AVI.
Noon Lunchoont
Dinner*
Hourw 10:30 u.m. • 9 p.m.

—

So easy to Shop

Groceries

at

For Rant by Hour, Day or Week

period.

Maple Phone EX 2-9544

WHILE YOU ARE SHOPPING

of Holland

reported the Holland area free of

Illness

ft

So easy to stop

Quality Meats

In handeoma checkbookcover

ETEN HOUSE

Long

13th

for

1

Tho Most ConvenientChock Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . . .
Housewives!

serious accidents over the weekend,

—

Wade Drug Co.

NABER'S
and

MARINI SERVICE
EVINRUDF MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS

Ottawa Count deputies likewise

CAMERA SUPPLIES

Brands, new and used vacuums.
Service an ell mokoe.
264 L Bth Phene EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

•

DRUGS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

selection of Notional

Viola Kuipara, Prop.

lacerations of the right arm.
His sister, Betty, 15, was being with just one minor “fender-bender" on Friday evening.
held for observation.
The Holland Coast Gward station
Holland police said the car
driven by Miss Schurman was did not receive a single call over
headed east on 24th St The other the weekend, and Station Commancar, driven by John Vanden Bos. der BM-1 Walter G. Sears com20, of 696 Lugers Rd., was going mended local boat owners on their
ENJOY
fine safety record.
north on US-31.
Organ Musie at Dinner Hama
Holland police said both Miss
Ottawa County Boat Safety OffiLunch
Dinners
Schurman’s1949 model car and cer Len Ver Schure,who patrolled Breakfast
AIR CONDITIONED
Vanden Bos’ 1950 model car were in the Sheriff’s Departmentboat
damaged in excess of their value. throughoutthe weekend, also stated that local boat operators behaved well during the holiday
Alle De Weerd, 78, Dies

Following

PRESCRIPTIONS,

HEADQUARTERS

GLASS ROOM
To Urge Groupa

period.

13, of 330

21st St., a passenger in the Schur-

man
and

Stenpe

.

after the impact.

Thomas Hamm,

JAM

VACUUM CLEANER
Good

warnings

precautionsover the long Fourth

In Collision

and Sunday. The rain from Friday
night and Saturday totaled .05
inch. The temperature at 11 a.m.
toda) was 70 degrees.
All parks and beaches in the
Holland area were jammed Friday with Holland State Park leading the list with 26.300 visitors.
Park officials reported that all
parking places were filledby 9:30
a.m., and traffic was turned
away at intervals during the day.
The air temperature at the park
was 76 and the temperature of
Lake Michigan was 65 degrees
The 202 trailer spaces and 187
tent spots at the state park were
filled Friday, but officialsreported
that many campers are leaving

We

Holland area residents evidently

urging the use of special safety

which pleased thousandsof Fourth
of July beachgoers.
Prospects for the remainder of
the weekend are not very encouraging for boaters and sun worThree personswere taken to Holshippers,for the weatherman is
land Hospital fon treatment followpredictingcloudy skies and scatered showers for Saturday ing a two-car collision Tuesday at

AVE.

2 HOUR SERVICE

Safety Record
took to heart the

;

’

'

Air

-68

- 74
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’
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Couple

Wed

r
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Home Ceremony
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Miss Jaqua

Wed

to

10,

IV

Engaged -

Roger Boer

Evelyn Kuipers

Wed

to Carl Staff

'

1

_

„

Rev. Wllmer R. Witte

Witte
To Preach
Rev.

jIhI

____________________

' /'

j

>m

Miss Eunice Lorroint Komps

Mr. -and Mrs. George Kamps,
244 Ottawa St., Zeeland, announce

the engagement of their daughter,
Eunice Lorraine, to Michael Yankiv
of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Yankiv
of Hackettstown.N.J.
A September wedding is being

Inaugural
Two inaugural sermons were
preached at Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church Sunday by its
new pastor, the Rev. Wilmer R.
Witte, who has assumed his new
duties following installation

planned.

Wed

nesday evening.
Dr. Edward Masselink,pastor of
Central Avenue Christian Re-

formed Church, gave the

installa

tion address at the service Wednesday with the Rev. Harry Van
der Ark, pastor of Holland Heights
Christian Reformed church, giving
the charge to the congregation.A
Mrs. Roger W. Boer
classmate of Rev. Witte, the Rev.
(Spielmocher photo)
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Lee Hokse
Mr. ond Mrs. Carl R. Staff
Herman Tietsma of Ferrysburg Miss Judith Jaqua, daughter of illusion veil.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
(de Vries photo)
A deep blue silk organza over
Following a northern Michigan or wore a street length dress ot ChristianReformed Church, » pre- Mr. and Mrs. Russell C. Jaqua
Mrs. Evelyn R. Kuipera,daugh- et. She had light blue accessories.
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Ken- pink taffeta with a dark rose cum- sented the charge to the pastor. of PhildadelphiaAve., Grand Rap- taffeta sheath gown was worn by
ter of Mrs. Edith Bredeweg, and Her colonial bouquet Included yelneth Lee Hokse are making their merbund. Her corsage included Delegates from other churches in ids, became the bride of Roger the matron of honor compleCarl R. Staff, son of Mr. and Mrs. low roses and pink carnations.
the Holland Classiswere present W. Boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. mented with a taffeta picturehat.
home at route 1, Holland. The pink and white carnations.
R. C. Staff of Sturgis, Mich., were
Twenty-eight guests were presat the ceremonies.
William H. Boer. 575 Lawndale Her bouquet included white carnabride is the former Wanda Lou Van
John Hokse attendedhis brother
united In marriage June 20 in the ent at a reception held at the
Plans are being completed for a Ct., Holland, in a nuptial service tions and bachelorbuttons. Similar
Wieren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. as best man and the usher was
parsonage of Bethel Reformed Lamp Post Restaurant,among
reception for Thurs- performed June 21 in Calvin Chris- gowns were worn by the bridesClaire Van Wieren, route 1, and Bernard Velthouse., Appropriate congregational
’which were Leo Griggs, Jr., of
Church.
day July 10 in the church. The tian Reformed Church in Grand maids who also wore similar hats
the groom is the son of Mr. and wedding music was played by Mrs.
At 8 p.m. the Rev. H. Rozendal Sioux Falls, S. D„ Mr. and Mrs.
consistory members welcomed the Rapids by the groom's uncle, Dr. and carriedbouquets of carnations
Mrs. Bernard Hokse, also of route Jim Vander Kolk.
performedthe double ring cere- R. C. Staff and Mr. and Mrs.
new pastor and family at a re- Harry R. Boer, assistedbjK Dr. and bachelor buttons.
1. The couple was married at the
mony with Mrs. Leona Beukema James O'Connellof Sturgis, Mich.,
Mrs. Bernard Velthouse and
Jacob T. Hoogstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson Bel of
home of the bride's parents on Mrs. Harry Aalderink Jr. served ception last week.
attendingthe bride as matron of and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Powell of
Wedding attendants were Mrs. Oak Park, 111., uncle and aunt of
Rev. Witte is the 13th pastor to
June 6 by the Rev. Simon Vroon as waitressesat a receptionheld
honor and Leo Griggs Jr. of Sioux Detroit.
Miss ShirleyJean De Neff
who performed the double ring for the immediatefamilies. For serve Ninth Street Church which William Kooistra of Ann Arbor, the groom and Mr. and Mrs.
Falls, S. D. serving as best man.
Following a northern wedding
was organized in 1856 by Dr. A. matron of honor; Miss Judith K. Harry Nordyke of Elkhart, Ind., The engagementof Miss Shirley
ceremony. A white arch trimmed the wedding trip the new Mrs.
The bride was attired in a light trip the newlyweds are residing ut
with red and white roses and Hokse wore a light green dress, C. Van Raalt" who founded Hol- Hoekzema, Miss Sondra Vander uncle and aunt of the bride, were Jean De Neff to Walter Johnson blue princessstyle dress with full 1685 West Ottawa Beach Rd. For
land in 1847. Other pastors who Veer, and Miss Joan Zondervan of masters and mistresses of cere- has been announced by her parstreamers and green ferns adorned white accessories and a corsage of
skirt and scoop neckline. She wore the honeymoon the bride Rangserved Holland’s oldest church fol- Grand Rapids, bridesmaids: War- monies at the reception. Mrs. John ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harris De Neff
the rooms.
white carnationsand red roses.
white accessoriesand carried a ed to a white linen suit with light
lowing Dr. Van Raalte were Rev. ren Boer of Holland,best man and P a a u w e and Mrs. Clarence of 955 BluebellCt.
A gown of white taffeta with ny- The groom is employed at Baker
cascade bouquet of red roses and blue accessoriesand *he corsage
R. Pieters, Rev. E. Bos, Rev. K. John Doezema, William Kooistra, Paauwe, aunts of the bride,
Mr. Johnson is the son of Mr.
lon net overskirt trimmed with se- Furniture Co.
from her bridal bouquet.
white carnations.
Van
Goor, Rev. A. Keizer, Rev. Hannes Meyers and Richard poured.
and Mrs. Lyle Johnson, 2321 La
quins was worn by the bride. She
The
groom is department
manaHer
a
v I uui'iiuaiiv
attendantwore
w ui c a white
wiiivv lace
*tjv ^twisa
ittevaa* iia«aiiu~
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
E. J. Tuuk, Rev. M. Ghysels, Derick as ushers. Donald Fink was
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. Cross St., Grand Rapids.
wore a stole and carried a white by Mrs. Bernard Velthouse;Mrs.
sheath dress with matching jack-|ger at MontgomeryWard and Co.
Rev. J. R. De Haan, Rev. N. J. soloist and Maurice Bolt organist. Jacqua wore a champagne emBible with white carnations and Bernard Hokse; Mrs. Harry AalMonsma, Rev George Gritter, The bride carried while roses broidered’ voile sheath dress and
red roses. The fingertip veil of ny- derink Jr., the Misses Belva Prins,
the Woodhaven Home in Zeeland
Rev. Thomas Yff and Rev. M. and carnationsas she approached the mother of the groom selected
lon net was trimmed with lace. Diane Meiste and Helene Meiste
on Friday.
Vander Werp.
the altar in an organdy gown with
blue
pure
silk
embroidered
Miss Belva Prins as maid of hon- and Mrs. Chester Hulst.
The Lord's Slipper was celebratRev. Witte, a native of Midland Swedish embroideryat the oval organza sheath dress.
ed at both services on Sunday,
Park, N. J., was graduated from necklineand hemline. A scalloped
Ah eastern wedding trip was T
June 29. The Rev. Harry Buis had
Calvin College in 1948 and from crown with seed pearls held her taken by the newlyweds.
Holland’sCarl Bussies, smashed as sermon subjects, "The BetrayCalvin Seminary in 1951. He
Several persons were arrested in
out of last week's Airpark Speed- al Night" and "Impurity." The
served as pastor of the Christian
formed church was held June 16sacrament
of
baptism
was
adminway
Feature,
made
up
for
it
connection
with the use of fireReformed Church at Ackley, la.
27 with a concludingprogram FriSaturday night by winning the 25 istered to Charmaine, daughter of works July 4 in Holland State
from 1951 to 1954 and at Walker
day evening June 27 at 8. The
lap main go at Western Michigan’s Mr. and Mrs. John G. Van Halts- Park.
Christian Reformed in Grand
Mrs. Gerald Huyser, Mrs. MarForsaking Its namesake, the 40 1 36.19: Rarotonga, owned by W. Rapids from 1954 to 1958. He and vin Huyser. Mrs. Bill Vereeke and theme of the Bible school was fastest dirt track.
ma.
Randall Piers, 19, route 2, Holfoot sloop, Gypsy, stayed true tc D. Nadsen of MBYC, 1:39.42 and his wife, Ruth, have two children, daughter Judy attended a bridal "We Worship the Lord" and at the
The Rev. Jacob Brower of Zee- land, William E. Henderson,19,
Bussies, running third when
concludingprogram each class preits 10-mile triangular course in Windquest, 1:52.31.
two-car tangle idled Pete Schnei- land will be guest preacheron Sun- route 2, Hudsonville,and Richard
Linda Rae and Curtis Roy.
shower Friday in Kalamazoo in
sented something that they made
In Class D, Astra followed the
Lake Michigan Saturday to sail off
der and Bob De Pauw, took over day, July 6. Mission boxes will be J. Van Dam, 19, of 350 East 24th
honor of Sue Van Den Brink who
or
learned
around
this
theme.
The
with the top honors in the annual Rangoon with a 1:41.06 corrected
the lead and never lost it through passed in the Sunday school.
St., Holland, were each fined $15
will become the bride of Jack Huytotal enrollment amounted to 136
Lake Michigan Yachting Associa- time.
the last half dozen laps of the
Appointed to serve as ushers for and $4.30 costs in Justice Wilbur
ser in the near future. Jack is a
with
11
teachers
and
13
helpers.
Others and their correctedtimes
tion regatta.
main event.
the month of July are Harold Ba- Kouw’s court on charges under
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser.
The teachers for the beginners De Pauw had far from a bad zan and Nelson Koeman.
The Gypsy, owned by Joseph were: Reverie, 1:42.09; Vanadis,
the disorderlystatute. The three
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hoffman and
were, Mrs. Chester Machiele,Miss
and Bill Schoendorf of Milwaukee 1:44.55 and Ospray, 1:54.33.
night. He won the Qualifying
The Willing Workers will have were arrested on complaintof
daughters Cindy, are enjoying a
Marcia Helder, Miss Patricia HunFollowing the Gaete was the
and skippered by the latter, covTime Trials,the Fast Car Dash a potluck supper on next week Park Manager Clare Broad after
visit with their parents, Mr. and
ered the course in the corrected Feather with a 1:31.55 corrected Two deer paid a visit to Rest- Mrs. Harold Haasevoort and fam- gerink and Miss LucieleHoffman. and the Otsego speedsterclimaxed Thursday, July 10 at 7:30 p.m. at shooting firecrackersJuly 4.
The helpers were Pauline Haase- his night's winnings by setting a Kollen's Park in Holland.
time. Pandora was next with 1:- lawn Cemetery and various other
time of 1:24.47
When they were arraigned July
ily for a few weeks. Mr. Hoffman
voort, Ruth De Vries and Ruth new record with a five lap win
This time was about three min- 37.50. Others were Vixen, 1:38.38 places in the Holland Heights area
The Mission Fest of the Holland- 5, JusticeKouw gave an alternais in the service and stationed in
Mulder and Rachel Dekker. The time in the AustralianPursuit.
utes faster than the second place and Dawn, 1:58.21.
Saturday,causing quite some Alabama.
Zeeland Classis will be held on tive of 10 days in the county jail.
teachers for the primary pupils
A total of 28 boats entered the comment.
Hilaria in Class A and two minNorm Nelson of South Haven Wednesday,July 23 at the Zee- Piers paid his fine at once and
Mrs. Lee Crandall and daughter,
were Mrs. Arnold Huyser, Mrs. preventeda De Pauw “quadruple” land City Park.
utes faster than the C 1 a s s E. LMYA regatta and awards were
Three-year-old PatrickSchroeder who are missionaries in Sudan,
Henderson and Van Dam were held
Gaiete,judged second in the over- presented following the races.
of 86 Birchwood in Legion Park, Africa and now home on furlough, Sherley Hop, Miss Dena De Jonge when he held on the Fourth Heat
Mrs .Tom Beyer spent Tuesday in the Holland jail until later in
all competition.
got up early (as youngsters are and Mrs. Peter Sterk from Hol- and Mrs. John Hirdes. The helpers to nip De Pauw by a foot.
at the Ed De Kleine home in Zut- the day when their fines were paid.
The Gaete, opened by Don Warner
Ray Lockwood of South Haven phen.
prone to do) and when he saw two land were recent visitors at the were Arlene Vander Meulen, ThelOther warrants are being preot Chicago, had a correctedtime
deer from the kitchen window, he home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van ma Bohl, Sandra Klynstraaad won a pair, setting a new record
Mr. and rs. Martin D. Wyngar- pared on similarcharges for perJanice Huyser. Tje teachers for in the 12 lap Consolationand a den were Tuesday evening guests
of 1:26.29,to nose out the Class D
awakened his parents. Mother Farowe.
sons who will be arrestedas soon
the juniors were, Miss Linda Abel, decent time in the “B" feature.
Rangoon, owned by Dave Silberdidn't exactly believe it but she got
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- as license numbers are traced and
Mission Society met Wednesday
man and Pete Strains of Chicago,
up anyway. It was harder to make afternoonin the chapel, Mrs. Fan- Mrs. Norman Hop and Rev. Har- Bob Warner of Allegan and Rog tin P. Wyngarden.
identity of the persons determined.
old Lenters. The helpers,Sharon Villwookof South Haven won other
and listed a corrected time of
his father believe it.
In this case firecrackers wero
ny
De
Jong was in charge of deHolland was a larger city Satur1:26.51.
Up towards Grandview St., An- votions and Bible study. Mission Klynstra who was also pianist, Heats.
thrown from cars leaving the park.
Janice Hirdes, Peggy Huyser and
Following in the fourth spot in | day following the effective date thony Krystofikhad just returned
Junior Resseguie and Junior
One park guard was hit in the leg
topic was conducted by Mrs. Althe overall breakdown was thelof Juiy 4 for annexing the Apple from Holland Hospital where his bert Van Farowe. Roll Call word Karen Hungerink. The Secretary Terpstra of Holland both left the
with an explodingfirecracker causMiss Karen Wabeke was soloist
was Mrs. L. Klokkert.A mission- track at various points in the
Luxen of Chicago, owned by R.
ing a bum. Another firecracker
Ave and Montello Park districts wife had a baby. He was in the act responded to was “Free". Hostess
| at the Sunday evening church servary lesson from India was present- session.
Luxford, and listing a corrected
was thrown in the middle of a
which voted June 3 to come into of preparingbacon and eggs when was Mrs. Isaac Jelsma.
time of 1:27.04,just one second
he saw the deer about 100 feet Kenneth Haasevoort, son of Mr. ed by Rev. Lenters at the close The Rolathon failed to generate ice.
group having a picnic lun'ch.
the city.
Douglas Vande Guchte, Lester Others appearing before Kouw
of each meeting.
faster than Hugh Schaddeleq’s Annexationof the Maplewood dis- away from the kitchen window. He
a single roll — officialsannounced
and Mrs. Harold Haasevoort and
Hilaria of Macatawa Bay. The InBob Jarvis and Rog Villwock Lee Beld, Ronald Huyser, Junior were Elmo A. McHargue, 20, of
trict which lies in Allegan county was so surprised he burned the Miss Anita Boers were united in
Clamer, Linda Elenbaas and Lauterlude, owned by Holland Becker
would try again next week.
307 West 13th St., driving wrong
will be effectiveAug. 3. Apple bacon and eggs.
marriage Tuesday evening in the
ra Cheyne spent last week at Camp
of Milwaukee, was sixth overall
UO's,
Word
spread
quickly
in
the
subside of dividedhighway. $5; MarAve. and Montello Park districts
South Olive ChristianChurch.
Geneva. This week Mary Ann Elwith a 1:27.21 corrected time.
vin Jay Schaafsma, 19, of 426 West
annexed earlier than the 60-day urb and many others saw the deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Westra of
enbaas and Margaret Aalbertsare
Gypsy, winner of the Queen’s
at
Main St., Zeeland,speeding 95 in
period as listed in the state law Deputy John Hemple who lives Whiteland,Ind. were guests Tuesstaying there. Rev. and Mrs. G. A.
Cup Milwaukee-Macatawa
race for
65-mile zone on M-21, $32; Louis
through specialresolutionby the nearby notified conservationoffi- day and Wednesday of last week
A Wyngarden get-to-gether was Aalberts and Miss Ardith Kunzi
Sailing races in the 110's and
the third time, had an actual time
E. De Witt, 20, of 2000 West 32nd
Ottawa County Board of Supervi- cers. The deer, after a leisurely of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
Nippers were held Friday. Satur- held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. are serving as counselorsduring St., Holland, improper turn at Rivof 1:27.37 in Class A. Hilaria had
stroll
through
Restlawn
Memorial
sors.
and family.
day and Sunday at the Macata- Al Schuitema of Holland on Satur- this week. Rev. Aalberts is also er and Douglas, $4.
a 1:29.30 actual while Lively Lady,
Apple Ave. districtis one square Park where they seemed to take
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries wa Bay Yacht club.
day. June 28. Present were Mr. serving as Dean of the camp,
winner of the Universal Class in
interest
in
some
grave
markers,
Harry F. Kelley and Harold H.
mile in area. Montello Park disand daughters,Ruth and Carol and
and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden.Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kik and famLarry
Van
Lare
took
first in the
the Queen’s Cup for the fourth
wandered
off,
probably
to
the
Kramer,
both of Chicago, each
trict is a half mile. This puts the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman were
110’s Friday and Saturday and and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and ily and Mrs. Margaret Kik of By- posted $15 bonds on speeding
time, had a 1:35.05 actual and a
size of the city today at approx- wooded area and less populated Tuesday evening visitorsat the
John Beeman was first Sunday. family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. ron Center visited at the parson- charges.
1:32.45 corrected.
imately 4^ square miles. The places beyond the country club. home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry LubBeeman finishedsecond to Van Wyngarden of Vriesland, Mrs. age with Rev. and Mrs. G. AalOther Class A boats and corMaplewood area is 4'^ square
bers and family South of GraafLare the first two days and Van Ida Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. berts and family Sunday afterrected times included: Fortuna,
miles in itself, thereby in another
schap.
Peter Schuitema and daughter of noon. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Goemaat children of Drenthe visited Mr.
Lare trailed Beeman, Sunday.
1:33.29;Freebooter, 1:35.04;ReInstallation
month making the city nine square
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sikkema Judy Duffy and Kathy Cava- Holland, Mrs. Dari Wyngardenand and children of Leighton, Iowa and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and
venge, owned by Charles Bissell
miles.
from Morrison, 111. were' visitors naugh were third Friday while Bill son of Grandville,Mrs. Kenneth were supper guests Sunday and boys last week Wednesday eveof MBYC, 1:36.32; Hornet, 1:38.00
By
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aland Rangoon, 1:42.18.
Wood was third Saturday and Jim De Jonge and children,Mr. and spent the evening at the parson- ning.
bert Van Farowe on Wednesday.
Mrs. Al Kamps and four children, age.
CorneliusRynsburgeris having
Collide
on
Hill
At
the
Thursday
luncheon
meetField Sunday in the 110’s.
Taltohna, owned by E. B. TolMrs. Clara Tubergen submitted Tim Walker won first in the Nip- Laverne Slagh, and Brian Mohr of
Mj, and Mrs. Herman Brandt a house built on Port Sheldon
ing, the Holland Rotary Club inman of Chicago, won the Class B GRAND HAVEN (Special)
to surgery in Zeeland Hospitalon
divisionwith an actual time of Cars driven by Ethel Elaine Socha stalled their new officers for the
pers Friday and Saturday and Joe Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Ray.Nien- of Pennsylvaniacalled on Mr. and Road just west of Vruggink’sstore.
Thursdayof last week.
1:35.15and a corrected time of of Ionia and Paul Machiele,27. of year 1958-59. After briefly reviewGood was first Sunday. Tomi Bak- huis and twin sons of Grand Haven Mrs. Nick Vander Wal one day When completedit will be ocThe Communion servicetopic of er and Tara O’Meara tied for sec- were evening callers.
cupied by William Rynsburger,
last week
1:28.28. Corona, with 129:15 cor- Spring Lake, collided on Comstock ing last year’s activities and acRev.
H. Lenters sermon last SunMr. and Mrs. Will Kleymeer and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Ark father of Cornelius.
rected and Carolyn, 1:36.08 .cor- St. in Grand Haven Township Sat- complishments,outgoing presiond Friday while Saturday Tara
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga,
urday at 11:15 a.m. The cars met dent, James Lugers, turned over day was "The Presence of Christ O’Meara and Tomi Baker took sec- c h i 1 d r e n of Grand Rapids were of Grand Rapids spent last week
rected were second and third.
Luxen led the Class C boats on the crest of a hill where the the gavel to the new president in Communion." His evening sub- ond and third and Sunday Miss callers on Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wednesdayevening with their chil- Vernon an Linda and Mrs. Lydia
across the line with 1:40.24 actual road is only nine feet wide. Ottawa Fred Coleman. Other officers are ject was “What God Wants Us to O'Meara and Rickie Prince were Wabeke and family on Wednesday dren, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lubbers. Gerrits returned home last week
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sikkema Thursday from a 10 day auto trip
and 1:27.04; correctedtime. Other County deputies estimated damage Charles Cooper, vice president; Know." The special music was second and third.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Koetsier of of Morrison, 111. were guests of through the southern states. They
Class C boats and correctedtimes to Miss Socha's car at $250 and William Vande Water, secretary- presented by Mrs. Clarence HoffHolland were Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis a few also spent a short time across the
were: Interlude, 1:27.21; Barb, 1:- to Machiele’scar at $150. No tick- treasurer,and Wally Stolp, ser- man of Zeeland and Henry FeenDunn Hotspurs Drop Game callers on Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop days last week. Mrs. Sikkema at- border in Mexico.
geant at arms. The new members stra. They sang “It’s Not An Easy
30.44; Damsel, 1:32.30; Cirrus II, ets were issued.
Mr. and Mrs. John Petroelje and
and family
tended the music conference at
of the board of directors are Fred Road" and "If You Would Know." To Kalamazoo Kickers
children of Hudsonville and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman re- Hope College.
Coleman,Charles Cooper, James Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dekker and
The Dunn Hotspurs dropped a cently attended the Sunday mornMr. and Mrs. Herman Btten at- and Mrs. Justin Petroeljeof HolLugers, R. H. Nichols. Seymour daughter,Rachel, a 1 e n d e d the
5-1 decisionto the Kalamazoo Inwedding
of
Miss
Louise
Hart
of
ing service at the DunningvilleRe- tended the funeral service for their land Heights spent Sunday evePadnos, William Vande Water
ternationalsSaturday in a West
grandmother, Mrs. De Young last ning with Mr and Mrs. Arthur
formed Church.
Howard Phillips won the 36-hole Walt Coster, John Wisinski and Andrew Vollink, Donald Williams Jenison and Robert De Jonge of
Michigan League soccer game at
Kalamazoo
in
the
Grandville
ReMrs. Effie Roelofs of Zeeland Saturday afternoon at the Lucas Petroeljeand children.
handicap golf tourney at the Gerald Kramer ah tied for 12th and Paul Winchester.
Riverview Park.
Mrs. Willard Van Harn of Zeehelped her niece, Mrs. Al Hop for Christian Refomed Church.
C. Arthur Jones of the Baker formed church on Friday evening.
American Legion Memorial Satur- with 135. Scores were: Sasamoto,
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and The Hospurs scored their lone a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey visit- land called on her parents. Mr.
65-70; Hardenberg, ,68-67; Walt Furniture Company was welcom
day concludingthe week-long Coster, 65-70; Wisinski,69-66 and ed as a new member of the club Carla and Fred Berens visited with goal in the second half by Bob Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden spent ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey at and Mrs. John Poskey last SaturWarren, The halftime score fav- Monday with Mrs. Jack Wyngar- Jenison Sunday evening.
meet.
day morning.
with Rotary*HistorianDick Miles Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens in
Kramer, 66-69.
ored the winners, 3-0.
Bentheim,
Friday
evening.
Phillips came home with a 127
Mr. and Mrs. Sebus Berghorst Mrs. Junior Driesenga,a recent
Dr. Walter Hoeksema fired a officiating.
den and children.
net including18-hole rounds of 67 144 for the low gross in the tourMr and Mrs. Junior Klynstra Holland plays at KalamazooSat- Mr. and Mrs. Len De Witt and and family, Mr. and Mrs. George bride was guest of honor at a
After the installation and inand 60. Richard Tobias was in ney with actual rounds of 71-73. troductionof the new member, announce the birth of a daughter urday, July 12. The Hotspurs have childrenof Drenthe were Sunday Vruggink and Berwin and Mr. and grocery shower last week Tuesday
the runnerup spot with 66-62-128
The big club championship is the new president gave a very in- in Zeeland Hospitallast Saturday. a 1-2 second half league record. evening callers on Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Garold Kooieenga and Wan- evening held at the home of Mrs.
They finishedthird in the first Merton Wabeke and family.
total.
da are spending this week vacation- Herman G. Vruggink. Those inscheduled to begin Saturday, July formative and entertainingreport Mrs. Klynstra is the former Elte
half of play.
Vern Poest was in the No. 3 12. All members wishing to enter on the linternational Rotary Con- Karsten.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern South motor ing at Big Baas Lake near Pea- vited were relatives, neighborsand
spot with a 64-66-130 while five must notify the pro shop at the ventionheld in Dallas, Texas this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kobes and
friends. Hostesses were Mrs. Gered to* Cincinatti, Ohio on Satur- cock.
golferswere tied for* fourth with Memorial Park by Wednesday year. Coleman was a delegate to daughter, Arlene and Mr. Albert Girl Injures Arm
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts and trude Driesengaand daughters.
day where they spent a couple of
132. They were Howard Ehrich, night.
the convention from the Holland Elzinga of Holland were Saturday
GRAND HAVEN (Special) days with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Me Elder Manley Stegeman attended The time was spent playing games
65-67; Dr. J. Lubbers, 66-66; Joe
afternoon visitorswith Mr. and Ann Schaubel, 13-year-old daugh- Clendon. Mas. Me Clendon is the a special meeting of Zeeland Clas- and a two-courselunch was servThe club championship is match Club.
Wagner, 61-71; Fred Van Voorst, play and will be divided into a
The Holland Rotary Club is hold- Mrs. Ed Veldman.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schaubel, former Vera Brower of Vriesland. sis last week Wednesday evening ed.
73-59 and Dr. W. Hoeksema. 65-67. championship and four other ing its summer meetings at the
This week the Camp Geneva con- 1148 Harbor Ave., received eight
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman held in the First Reformed Church
Ted Yamaoka finished ninth flights. The first round must be Macatawa Bay Yacht Club this ferencesfor the childrenhave be- stitches in her left arm at Muni- were Thursday callers on Mr. of Zeeland.
The Step Pyramid of Djoser,
with a 66-67-133 while Robert played by July 19; the second year.
gun. Ruth Hop, ’aughjer of Mr. cipal HospitalFriday night lollow- Frank Spaman at the Cornelius
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and built about 2740 B. C. at Memphis,
Houtman and Dr. J. Yff were tied round by July 26; the third round
and Mrs. Sherley Hop,' is attend- ing a firecracker accident She Kattjes home in Martin.
children of Grandvillewere Sun- Egypt, is the oldest free-standing
for tenth with 134. Houtman net- by Aug. 2 and the fourth round
The number of amateur photog- ing this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- day evening guests of their moth- , stone structurein the world, the
was watching a fireworksdisplay
ter a 65-69 and Dr. Yff 74-60.
by Aug. 11 The fourth round of raphers has doubled since the
The Vacation Day Bible School near the Bil-Mar Hotel when the garden called on Mrs. Jennie De er. Mrs. AUie Newenhouse. National Geograhpic _
cod of World War H.
tpoosond by the Beaverdam Re- firecrackerexploded behind her. WiU,™, lln. Jctie Uutmu at
Mr. ud Ho. Leg De Witt
*
.
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Entered aa tec nd class matter
at the post office at Holland,
Mich., under the Act of Oongrew,
March 3, 1879.

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311

10, 1958

of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Being a Christianseven days a
week and every hour of the day
is not an easy task. The more a
person studies the Bible, the more
he will realize that much is v demanded of the believer. It would
be a blessingif some Christians
through the study of this lesson
would begin to apply the principles of Christianity to every sphere
of their lives. The gospel demands

Again

from pillar to post during the last
several weeks in lobby remodeling,
are now in their permanentstations in the eastern part of the
main building. 1
This area with its own swinging doors is known as the finance
section in which stamps are sold,
parcel post taken in, money orders
issued and postal savings processed.

social justice.
I. Christ tells us that

he came
days of
The publisher shall not be liable Jesus, the Jews called the Old
for any error or errors in printing
Testament,"The Law and the
any advertising unless a proof ot
such advertisement shall have been Prophets" and sometimes they
obtained by advertiser and returned added the phrase, "and the other
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted books." The Law was the Pentato fulfill the law. In the

plainly thereon; and in such case If teuch; the Prophets included all
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed the rest of the Old TestamentThe
such a proportionof the entire enemies of Jesus said that he spoke
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by slightingly of the Law. Jesus said

that he had not come to undermine the ethical teaching of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months, law under which they had been

such advertisement

t2.00; three months, 11.00; single living but he
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In

came to fulfill. The
advance and will be promptly moral requirementsof the law are
discontinued if not renewed.
still bindingupon all. Christians in
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- particular should observe the morlarity In delivery. Writs or Phone al law and do it in the spirit of
EX 2-2311.
love for love is the fulfilment of

Are

It was moving day again Tuesday at Holland post office.
Employes manning the stamp
windows, who have been shunted

copyrighted outlines

tian Education, NationalCouncil

The Home of the
Holland City Newt
P u b
» h e d every
'Thu red ay by the
| Sentinel Printing Co.
Office M - 56 We*<
Eighth Street, Holland,
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Post Office

Sunday, July 13
Social Justice aid the Gospel

(Based

NEWS,

NEED A HAND? —
Robert Cook some

Three-year-old Jane Dykema offers young
help with' his adventuresin the sand at

Of the four posts, the first two
are for stamps and parcel post and
the last two for money orders,
postal savings and registry. There
is no specialwindow for general
delivery and for the present at
least, this servicewill be handled
at the first stamp window.
The new appointments resemble
a modern bank, rather than an
old-time post office. All windows in
the finance section are wide open
with no iron bars. The decor is in
gray tones, almost akin to bleached mahogany wood. Counter tops
are of formica.
The local post office still has
a long way to go before it is completely modern. In strikingcon-

Hope Summer students ot NetherlandsPavilion at Fair

De Nooyer,

Netherlands Pavilion

Furnace Keep

Attracts

Lead

the Hope College Summer School
in Vienna study tour received

Elmer Ribbens buried the

"

first

special recognition

welcomedat

NATO Headquarters

—

Arrangementsfor the reception
of the Hope College group were
made by Willard Wichers, director of the Midwest division of the
NetherlandslnformationService.
The Netherlandspavilion, though
it represents the display of a small
European nation, rates just behind
the displaysof the United States
and Russia in attractingvisitors
at the Fair. Five millionvisitors
have poured through the attractive

Borculo

Heinz Firm

members of the other two classes.
No one would dream of forcing
them to do right-handed alone, understanding that that would be
going against nature. Forcing the
left-handedchild to become r^hthanded is just as much a violation of nature.
It is right • minded to let lefthanded childrenremain left-handed.

Ticketed for Interfering
With Through Traffic
Mrs. Margaret F. Sterken, 43, of
route 2, Zeeland, was ticketed by
Ottawa County deputiesfor interfering with through traffic as the
result of a two-car collisionTuesday at 10:06 a m. on James St.
just west ef Chicago Dr.
Deputiessaid Mrs. Sterken. coming out of a driveway, pulled into
the path of a car driven by Mrs.
Jean A. Bosch, 31, of route 2. Zeeland. headed west on James SL
Both Mrs. Bosch's 1962 model car
and Mrs. Sterken's 1950 model
car were damaged in qxcess of
their value, deputiessaid.

Fireworks Fine Paid

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

Royal Telfor,38, route 1, Conklin, paid $10 fine and $4 30 costs
in Justice Lawrence De Witt’s
court Tuesday afternoon on a

Holds Meeting
District managers of the H. J.
Heinz Co.. Holland factory Contract Crops Department, representing the areas of Big Rapids, Saginaw, Fremont and Holland plus
Plymouth. Ind.. are h o 1 d i n g a
joint meeting today and Thursday at the Holland plant.

of

ference.

charge of shooting fireworksfrom
his car on a highway in Wright
township. State police made the Brumm, Holland.
arrest July 3.
The cultivationof cinnamon was
India has about 170 million cat- commenced by the Dutch. From
tie. or about one-third of the (Biblical times it bad been obtained
world’s cattle production.Ifran the foresU.. .

-jL.

pavilionwere Holland area

R H

0 2 4
Sixth-Gra-Bell.... 000 000 1 1 0
Batteries;E. Ribbens and J.
002 000

V.

Zuverink.

R H
Furnace ...... 000

5

3

3

dents, seated, left to right, ‘Suzanne

—Pvt. Kenneth L. Mortensen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mortensen of 982 Ottawa
Beach Rd. has just completed
his jump school and has received his wings. He is

Huizenga, junior at Hope College,
daughter of Mrs. Peter Huizenga,
Holland summer residents:Barbara Klomparens, 616 State St.,
Hope College graduate, daughter
of Mrs. J. T. Klomparens:Peter
Huizenga,Hope College sophomore,
brother of Suzanne Huizenga;
Janice Kocman. Hope Collegejunior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry E. Koeman, of

820-61st

Street.

Henry

Steffens,

Hope

College

freshman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Steffens, 65 West 12th St.,

Sharon Crawford. Hope College
sophomore, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Donald J. Crawford. 622
Lawndale Court: Williant Brookstra, Hope College junior, son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Brookstra,

Holland summer residents.
Standing, left to right, David
Batteries:N. Boeve and K. LooBosch, Hope College senior, son
man; B. Berens and J. Jager.
of Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch,
R H
196 West 10th St.: Don De Jongh,
Bethel ............ 000 000 0 0 2
Hope College junior, son of Mr.
420 011 0 8 8
and Mrs. Fred De Jongh of 3005ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan’s 143rd St. Burnips and Wilford
Batteries:B. Fprtney and R.
Piersma.
city councilMonday night approv- Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
R 1 ed a special $1,000 appropriationButler,132 East 26th St.
Berean ........... 100 001 0
as the city’s share of the river

Fris

01 2

resi-

COMPLETES JUMP SCHOOL

stationed with the 101st Airborne Divisionat Fort Campbell, Ky. He entered the
Army in January and took his
basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood. Mo. He also had eight
weeks of training at Fort
Carson, Colo, before going to
Fort Campbell,Ky. His address is Pvt. Kenneth L. Mortensen, RA16600611,Motor
Battery. 1st AirborneBattle
Group, 502rtd Inf. 101st Airborne Div. Fort Campbell,
Ky.

Line scores:

Buursma; M. Numokoski and

coffee kletz in the special

100 04

000 010

Allegan Okays
Survey Funds

Steffens

Immanuel
0 2.._
Batteries- W. Spykerman
basin survey proposed by
000 020

and

D. Jonker;

J. Ebels and

!

E.

Barber.

tie Creek •

the Bat-

Kalamazoo River De-

velopment Corporation.

League Standings:

In urging approval of the funds,

W L

Chix to Play
Benton Harbor

City Manager P. -H. Beauvais said

ZEELAND (Special) - The Zeethe city "stands to gain all out of land Chix are about the hottest
proportionto cost" if the develop- independentbaseball team in WestSteffens
ment corporation’s efforts to stab- ern Michigan right at the present
Sixth • Gra - Bell ......... 4
ilize the flow of water in the Kala- time and they will attempt to push
4
mazoo river are successful.
their win string to seven straight
Immanuel Church ............ 3
The money will be used to help Thursday night at the Zeeland AthBerean Church .............. 2
Bethel Church .............. 0 8 finance a survey to determine letic Field.
what results could be expected The Chix will play the Benton
from constructionof a reservoir Harbor Majors at 7:30 p.m.
on Rice Creek, near Marshall, in Since dropping the opener to Holwhich water could be stored during land Furnace of Muskegon, the
wet seasons to insure a steady Chix have won six straight includflow of water during dry months. ing wins ov6r the Grand Rapids
Miss Arlene Sour
Beauvais indicated the survey Black Sox, Grand Rapids SulliMr. and Mrs. A. F. Saur of SparWeather permitting,a street oil- would also result in an estimate van’s, Grand Rapids Experimental
ta announce the engagement of
ing program will start Friday in of the cost of such a project which, Bears, the Muskegon Giants and
their daughter, Arlene, to Earl
the newly annexed areas. City En- ultimately, would be financed by the Benton Harbor nine.
Welling, son of Mrs. J. Welling
gineer Lavem Seme said Tues- establishmentof a special assessRighthander Vern Hoeksema,
of 323 West 20th St. and the late
day.
ment district.
who handcuffed the Majors SaturMr. Welling.
Monday night also was the date day in an 11-4 Zeeland win, will
This involves treatment of dirt
roads in MontelloPark, Apple Ave. set for hearing of objectionson probably pitch for Zeeland.
Weener Chosen to Train and Maplewood districts. Streets paving projects on Vernon, Knapp Whitey Witteveen will be at first
adjacent to residential areas or in and Pine Streets. Only one objec- base while Howie De Jonge will
For MissionaryPilot
some cases individual homes will tion was voiced, by a Vernon play second, Jack Faber, short
James Weener, son of Mr. and be treated.
street property owner, and the and Ron Komejan, third. Gene
Mrs. Chester .Weener of 6 East Serne said the street department councilpassed resolutions approv- Talsma, Ted Boeve, Ron Van Dyke,
30th St., was recently accepted for expects to use 8,000 gallons of cut- ing all three projects.
Ed Bredeweg, Merle Human and^
trainingas a missionary pilot at back asphalt which is somewhat Petitions were received from re- Ron Klamt are outfielders and Ken*
the Moody Bible Instituteof Chica- similarin consistency to No. 5 fuel sidents on North Main street ask- Wiersma the catcher.
so. He was one of 12 candidates oil. There may be some tracking ing the city to take steps to elimichosen from among the 24 most the first day or two, depending on nate a serioustraffic condition on
prorpisingapplicants at a flight temperature, humidity, sil content Depot Hill, scene of six accidents
camp held at the Moody airport and road characteristics. Trucks this year. City Manager Beauvais
near Chicago.
have been scraping the roadbeds reported that additionalwarning
Six Moody aviation instructors getting them ready for oiling.
signs were being installed and inALLEGAN (Special) — Attorney
spent five full days in close conPreviously,home owners in Al- dicated further steps would be tak- Leo Hoffman of Allegan told The
tact with the group at the Mody legan county provided their own en if the situation did not improve. Sentinel Tuesday he has taken a
Other business conducted by the case involving the legality of Holairport where each day was spent oiling.Ottawa county areas usually
in flying, work projects, aptitude had calcium chloride treatment council Includedreceipt of a letter land city annexation in agriculof acceptance by Mrs. Daniel Con- tural ares in Maplewood Area.
testing, sports and personal coun- twice a year.
roy, recently re-appointedto the
selling.Candidatesranged in backHe said he has begun the study,
municipal library board: discus- and did not disclose what the next
ground and experiencefrom recent Children:Those Big
sion of the state highway depart- steps would be. He said he is rehigh school graduates to jet pilots
ment's plan to re-advertise for bids tained by a group of individual
who had flown in many parts of Machines Spell Danger
the world.
on the paving of M-118 within the land owners inside the annexed
City Engineer Lavern Serne toApplicants were chosen on the day enlisted the aid of parents in city and include widening of Mar- area and by some outside the area.
shall street bridge approaches in
basis of spiritual maturity,flying
The Maplewood area, consisting
warning their childrennot to get
and mechanical ability and class- too ctaae to the street sweeper ma- this project, and discussion of prog- of AH square miles of area, voted
room performance.
ress in the matter of the Cook June 3 to annex to Holland city.
chines or other road equipment in
street drain project.
The annexed area does not inpaving projects. •
clude the entire school district. This
Case Dismissed
Serne said the men use all poearea officially becomes part of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -On sible precautions,but sometimes Birthday Party Held
Holland Aug. 3.
motion of defense counsel. Circuit children surround the machL.s on
Holland Furnace

De Nooyer

7

1

.....

Road Oiling

Starts Friday

•

Annexation Case

the Holland plant, will give the
opening talk Wednesday while W.
C. Cobb, Holland productionmanager, will open the Thursday con-

H. E. McKinley of Pittsburgh,
Midwest Regional manager, and
P. K. Shoemaker, vice president
of Manufacturing - USA Operations, will speak at the conference.
Heinz Co. home office officials
include N. E. Daniels, Max Reeder, F. DaU and R. Hewlett while
districtmanagers are J. D. White,
Big Rapids; F. Borsenik,Saginaw,
Jess Hays, Fremont, G. Smith.
Plymouth, Ind. and Howard

At a

reception lounge of the Netherlands

Berean Church was awarded a
when
Immanuel Church was charged
by the umpires of unsportsmanlike conduct. The teams were tied
at 2-all in the eighth inning when
the decisionwas made.

Miss Elizabeth Ann Windemuller

various

aspects of Dutch life.

Hoffman Takes

A district managers conference
with members of the Holland factory staff was held Tuesday.
Topics to be discussedare general plans for handling the pickle
harvest from the grower’s field
through the finished product.
A. E. Hildebrand,Holland Contract Cropa Manager, presided at
the district managers’ session. C.
S Speicher is chairman of the
joint session. •
C. B. McCormick,manager

area which shows the

forfeitwin in the other game

Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Windemuller of 1460 Ottawa Beach Rd.
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Pfc.
Richard J. Rhoda, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Rhoda, 563 College.
Ave.
Mr. Rhoda is stationed .at Camp
Pendleton,Calif.

they were

sels, Belgium.

Engaged

De Nooyer ......

when

the Netherlandspavi-

lion at the World’s Fair in Brus-

Vienna Summer School Group
Visits

at Fair
Holland students taking part in

Softball

,he
““
Holland State Park. Although some adults at the beach
in the lobby are some old well worn ^ RccfcsdonDepartment Sportsman
thought the waters of Lake Michigan were a bit chilly, dozcases and battered desks in the ! League and his performance helpens of youngsters were enjoying themselves as they splashed
work area not far away.
ed to keep De Nooyer Chevrolet
around this week. Jane is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
When work is completed,the fi- tied for the top spot.
Dykema of 143 West 18th St. and Robert is the 15-month-old
nance section and the western
The. Chevroletsedged Sixth-Grapart with access to the postmasson of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Cook of 272 Vi West 16th St.
Bell,
2-1 while Holland Furnace,
ter’s office and stairway to sec(Sentinel photo)
ond floor can be closed off, leav- the other co-leader,was defeating the lobby and its postal boxes ing Fris, 5-2.
Ribbons didn’t allow a hit but a
open 24 hours a day.
walk, stolen base and an overthrow of the base provided SixthGra-Bell'srun in the seventh.
Four runs in the eighth inning
broke up a 1-1 tie and gave the
BrigadierGeneral James 0. to the Hague Peace Palace.
Furnace its victory. The rally was
Curtis,Jr., U. S. Army officer Through the efforts of Willard
highlightedby a three-base-hit by
Wichers, directorof the Netherattachedto NATO headquartersin
Jay Van Wieren. Winning pitcher
lands InformationService in HolParis, ' France welcomed and
Norm Boeve fanned 12 batters.
land. the group had the advanbriefed the Hope College Vienna
Each team made three hits.
Summer School group during their tage of meeting with ProfessorDr.
Gord Barendse slammed a bases
Landher, librarianof the Peace
short stay in the Paris area. The
loaded homer in the first and Gord
Palace and was able to attend a
briefing included talks by several
Brewer added a round tripper as
special performanceof the Holsenior French, German, and AmSteffens Market smashed Bethel
land Festival.Mr. Wichers also
erican officers who also attended
Church. 8-0. Ken Bauman hurled a
arranged for the group reception
the receptiongiven for the Hope
two-hitter for the winners. The hits
at the Netherlands pavilion at the
group at this international headcame in the seventh.

the law. The law of God is here
LEFT-HANDED BUT
to stay. Jesus did not subtract
RIGHT - HANDED
from this law but he enlarged its
Have you ever noticed that scope so that it governs the mind
American industry,usually quick and heart as well as outer conto meet unusual situations, has duct
largely ignored those unfortunate Some people set aside the least
people who were born left-handed? of the commandments and teach
Out in Pittsburgh, Mass., a citi- others to do likewise — these will
zen named Leo S. Bach not only be called "the least in the kingnoticedit but personallysuffered dom of God." Others teach and do
from it Unlike other left-handers, all the commandments and they
he decided to do somthing about it shall be called “great in the kingRealizingthat American industry dom of heaven."Jesus stressed
had always ignored the left-hand- not the ceremonies of the law but
ers, he formed an organization the weightier matters such as merknown as the Left-handed Peo- cy. justice and truth. The world
ple’s Guild. Its purpose is to pro- does not pay as much attention to
vide the left-handers with equip- what we say as to what we do.
ment for living that will make it Jesus demanded that his disciples
possible to compete with the rightobserve a higher standard than
handed majority.
was set by the religiousleaders
There is, for instance, the left- of his day. Christians are meant to
handed student in grammar school be superiorpeople.
Worlds Fair.
or high school or college. Anyone Today there is too tittle differ- quarters.
who has ever watched the con- ence between Christians and unbe- Returning from the NATO brief- Winning new land from the sea
is one of the outstandingachievetortions through which the leftlievers.Too many Christians meas- ing session the group stopped for
ments of the Dutch geverament
handers have to go in taking notes
ure themselves by the standards a few minutes at Versailles, which
or writing examinationpapers of the crowd or the community or still retainssome of the glamour Studentsspent a day inspecting
the land reclamation project at
can hardly help deeply sympathiz- neighborhood in which they live and attraction of former days.
the Zuider Zee. Returning from
ing with them.
The
importance
of
the
Marshall
rather than by God’s demands. The
the Zuider Zee project the tour
There are often at least one or
high demand of Jesus is put in the Plan and American assistanceto
two in an average class. But words: "Be ye thereforeperfect, the recovery of Europe after stopped at Kampen. an ancient
schools,unless very exceptional, even as your Father which is in World War II was emphasized at trading center dating back to the
13th century.
do not provide desks for them that
heaven is perfect. "This means a briefing meeting at the Office
Apart from the organized tour
will accommodate them in their
of European Economic Cooperation
that we are to resemble God
activities,many students of Dutch
work. The new Left • handed Peoin
Paris.
the perfection spoken of does not
ancestry contactedrelatives in the
ple's Guild will encourage the
mean equalitybut a resemblance Obviously,the girls in the tour
Netherlands, or enjoyed finding
manufacture of such desks and of
group
had
to
take
time
out
to
shop
-we are summoned to aim at
their1 names in telephonebooks.
a large variety of other equipment
the kindness and goodness which in Paris for perfume, to admire
for living that today’i left-handers
God reveals. The goal is beyond the windows and fashions along
still lack.
our reach but we can strive. Let the Champs Elysees. There also
The left-handers have been largeGod be your model, not the was time for a visit to the artists
ly ignored up until now because masses.
section near the church of Sacre
The Rev. James Putt, pastor
left-handedness has been considerCoeur
on Montmarte.
II. Love goes beyond legalism.
of
the Ontario, California church
ed, a mere bad habit. American
Enroute from Paris to Bruges,
Jesus stronglydenounced the reindustrj,in neglectingthe left had
charge of both services on
ligious leadersof his day. He was Belgium the group stopped for a
hander.,, seems to have thonght,
Sunday.
Infant baptism was adlook
at
the
famous
Gothic
catheharder on the religious leaders
"Let fathersand mothers, or the
than on the notorious sinners. The dral at Amiens, France. Here, as ministered to Randall William,
schools, teach the children to use
reason was that they made so in Notre Dame and other signifi- son of Mr. and Mrs. William Neitheir right bands."
much of tittle, trivial matters and cant architecturallandmarks, the meyer; to Patrick Jean, daughThose who feel that way ignore
neglected the big issues of life. group enjoyed the advantageof
the fact that left-handedness is not
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
Jesus called them blind guides having an expert guide. Dr.
lodged in the hands but in the
Michael
Fink,
of
the
Institute
of
Blauwkamp; to Joan, daughter of
"which strain at a gnat, and swalbrain. Psychologytoday underlow a camel." These people were European Studies in Vienna, ac- Mr. and Mrs. John Blauwkamp.
stands that it is unintelligent to
legalistsand legalismis apt to be companied the group throughout Mr. and Mr£ L. Vanden Berg
try to make a left-hander into a
cold and critical and formalistic. the study tour.
and family enjoyed a week vacaright-hander. Just as unintelligent
Arriving in Bruges. Belgium, a tioning at the Conference grounds.
Jesus said that they made clean
as H would be to force a rightquaint medieval town about 60
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger
hander to become a left-hander. the outside of the cup but paid no miles from Brussels,the students
and family enjoyed a week at Otattention to the filth inside the cup.
In some cases the attempt is conThere was no agreementin the had a chance to relax before visit- tawa Beach.
sidered definitely dangerous and
Candidate Calvin Bolt will conlives of these leaders between ing the Worlds Fair. At the Fair
destructive of mental health.
their teaching and deeds - out- special receptions were held at duct the servicesnext Sunday.
Wise fathers and mothers today
the Netherlands and Austrian The consistorypresents the foldo not force their left-handed wardly they were religious but inwardly
godless. When Jesus point- pavilions, the Council of Europe, lowing quartet of ministers for
youngsters to change over to the
and the European Coai and Steel nomination as pastors; the Rev.
right hand, and left-handedness is ed out to these leaders their faults
they
got angry. Love was missing Community. The group members Arthur H. De Kruyter, Western
no longer considereda fault, as it
also had time to explore the fair- Springs, 111., the Rev. Bernard
once was. It merely means that m their lives.Is not this the missgrounds on their own during the Top Haan, Everett, Wash.; the
ing
virtue
in
the
lives
of
somein the majority of people the brain
three days devoted to the Fair. Rev. Rits Tadema, former misorganization favors the right hand, church members today? They who
Fr'om Belgium the tour con- sionary to Africa, Monroe, Wash.,
love
go
the
second
mile,
they
plan
in the large minority the left band.
tinued to the Netherlands. Am- and the Rev. Hiram Vander Klay,
There is still anotherclass, very how much they can do for the Lord
sterdam served as headquarters Owen Sound, Ontario,Canada. A
much smaller than the left • hand- and their fellow men — not how
for tour activities which included congregational meeting will be
little.
ed minority, whose brain structure
a visit to the Ryksmuseum, rides held Wednesday, July 16. at 8
is such that the right hand and
through the canals of Amsterdam, p m.
the left hand are in equilibrium,
a briefing at the Netherlands parRobert Diemer left for the
the people who are ambidextrous.
liament in the Hague, and a visit armed forces on Monday.
They are perhaps luckier than the

Group

For Mrs. Michielsen

THREE INJURED —

Holland Police Sgt. Ralph Woldring
(above) checb the accident in which three Holland residents
were injured Tuesday in a two-car crash at the intersection
of 24th St. and the US-31 bypass. Gloria Jean Schurman, 16,
of 78 East 23rd $t., the driver of thp car above, and a
passenger, Thomas Hamm) 13, of 330 West 21st St., were
treated at Holland Hospital for minor injuries and released.
The driver of the other car, John VandenBos, 20, of 696
Lugers Rd., was treated for bruises gf the left leg and knee.
Miss Schurman was ticketed by Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way to through traffic in the first accident
handled by Holland police in the new city territory.
tSintinel photo)

^

4f

Judge Raymond L. Smith Tuesday
dismissed a case brought by Wilbur B. Gleason of Spring Lake
and the HoosierCasualtyCo. seeking $1,000 damages from Clyde J.
Smith and Kenneth G. Smith of
Allendale.

The

court action result-

ed from an accident Aug. 23, 1957,
in Spring Lake village in which a
truck driven by Kenneth Smith allegedlyfailed to stop for the stop
sign and struuck the Gleason car.i
Motion for dismissalwas made by
defense counsel after proofs were
completed for the plaintiff.

all

sides and nobody wants a child

to get hurt.

A

surprise birthday party was
Tuesday evening for Mrs.
HenriettaMichielsenat her home.
40 East 17th St. A gift was presented to the honored guest.
Those present, including her children and grandchildren,were Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Michielsen, Jade and
Jill; Mr. and Mrs. Wally Grotenhuis. Nancy, David, Dale and
Shelly; Mr. and Mm. Gene Michielsen. Randy and Ricky; Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Van Slooten, Cindy and

If parents will just inform the held
children that it is dangerous to get
close to the big machines, the de-

partment hopes accidents will be
avoided. Road operations have seasonal hazards. In the winter, children like to climb atop snow deposits when snow plows come
along. In the summer, it’s the
street sweeper and the- paving
equipment. In the fall, it's those
big piles of leaves at the curb aod
the leaf loader.

Paula,
1.

L.

f

Petition Granted

GRAND HAVEN
Circuit Judge

-

(Special)
Smith

Raymond L.

Tuesday granted a petition signed
by all property owners in the
We-Que-Naw-Bing park >plat in
Park township to vacate portions
of certain streets, walks and
alleys and for changing some
nkmes. High St. will be changed
to Bay View Ave., Central Ave.
to Tomahawk St., Park St. to
Cherokee Ave., and Lake Ave to
*

Walk.

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Gypsy Grabs Top Honors

Annual Queen

In

Takes

Milaria

Zeeland

Second Spot
Yacht Race

In

Gypsy, a classy yacht from Milwaukee. owned by Joseph and
Bill Schoendorf,crossed Lake
Michigan first Friday to capture
the 20th annual Queen’s Cup in
thfe 90-mile race from Milwaukee

’s

The Zeeland Kiwanis Club

sent

two delegatesto the 43rd annual
internationalconventionof the
Kiwanis held in Chicago June 29
through July 2. The delegatesare
local club presidentAlbert Luurt-

sema and Gerald Huizenga. Meet-

Cup

ter of GereformeeryKerken, is
spending two months with his son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Snoey of 34 East Central Ave.
He will preach next Sunday in
Holland in Bethany ChristianReformed Church in the afternoon in
the Dutch language. He will also
preach several times in Calvin
Chapel. Mr. §noey will leave for

course in 12:50.12 while the Hilaria

remained

in

the runnerup spot with

13:49.27. It was the third race win
for the Gypsy.

by Otto
Dreher of Milwaukee,won the
Lively Lady, owned

Universal class, with a corrected
time of 15:12.54. It is the fourth
tirrte the Lively Lady has won the
race.

Saugatuck

Ul'i

Women Ready
For Golf

Meet

Pairings have been announced

...
10

r10?*"
HolUnd
ham Velthouse,Merlin Cook and

Aukeman.

Motor Expcou, told
.

..

til.

_____

*wtrd u
* tba comThe annual Sunday School pic- P*ny's efforts In preventingdam
nic will be held July 11 at Hughes •*« to ihipmeuta and for prompt
Park. The Rev. John Sharing will settlement of claims when mishaps
show
<*o occur. .
Mm. Florence Van Dooselaar of Last year the loes and damage
Hudaonvillevisited her uncle and ratio for Holland Motor Express
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Tsnis was only .82. or slightly more than
of Grand Rapids Tuesday after- W of one per cent of total freight
noon.
revenue. The nationalaverage of
the truckingindustry is mere than
Junior

picturen.

.

SUMMER

the Honorable Henry Cabot Lodge,
S. Representativeto the U. N.
Lloyd H. Boes was electedlast
Thursday to serve as the next
commander of Gilbert D. Karsten Post 33, American Legion,
at the annual election of officers
held at the post’s club house.
Boes will take over the office now
held by Justin Elhart whose term
expires in September. Other officers elected for the coming year
include: Fred Bosma, Jr., first
vice commander- Irvin Smith,

Certificate

tend the wedding of their nephew, it In the natiooal claim prevention
Martin Rubingh and Virginia Kuipcontest sponsored by the American
ers. The wedding took place last
Friday in EllsworthChristianRe- Trucking Associations. Inc.. K was
announced today.
formed Church.
Ushers for this month’s church , Charles Cooper, presidentof

John

U

Given Merit

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Venema
Holland Motor Express, Inc., has
and Mrs. Nellie Rubingh of Grand
Rapids were in Ellsworth to at- been awarded a certificateof mer-

Bay.

Prime Minister of Canada; the
Honorable Wilber M. Brucker,
U. S. Secretaryof the Army; and

Holland Motor

During the Sunday school hour
Sunday at the local church Miss
Julie Ensink will speak about her
work at the Rehoboth Mission station.

ing place for the 16,000 Kiwanis home Aug. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Dekker and
attendingthe conventionwas Chicago'c International Amphitheatre. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
to Macatawa
, Principle speakers at the meet- Mackey, all of Dallas, Texas,
The Gypsy covered the distance ing were H. Park Arnold, presi- visitedat the home of Mr. and
in a time of 13:46.39 to beat out dent of Kiwanis International; the Mrs. Henry D. Dekker of 37 East
the Hilar la, owned by Hugh Honorable
Diefenbaker, Main for two weeks.
Schaddelee of Macatawa Bay by
about 63 minutes. The Hilaria’s
actual time was 14:43.45.
Under the correctedtime, based
on the handicaps of the various
boats, the Gypsy covered the

Zutphen

CLASSES — Picturedabove are some
of the 21 studentsenrolled in the summer typing
class being held every morning at Holland
High School. The classes began June 16 and will
continue through July 25. The students attend
classes for two and a half hours each day, and
spend about the same time outside the class

New

There are klso 80 studentstaking drivers education under the instruction of Don Oosterbaan and
William Noyd.
(Sentinel photo)

Requested for

Ganges

Interlude, owned by Rolland
Becker of Milwaukee, was judged
third in the over-all race with a
corrected time of 14:02.45. However, the Revenge, owned by
Charles Bissell of Macatawa Bay,
was the third boat across the finish
line. But under correctedtime, the
Revenge took fifth in DivisionII
with 14:58.38.
In Division I, Gypsy, Hilaria and
Copperheadwere the first three
winners. The Copperheadhad a hart with commemorating the
Ketchum; 9:40 — Beverly Nieuscorrected time of 14:28.55. It is membership achievement on bema vs. Elaine Van Tongeren.
owned by Charles Katovic of Mil- half of Giles Reeves, commander
Second flight
9:50
Lano
waukee.
of the Michigan Department of the
Dyke vs. Helen De Groot; 10 a.m.
In Division II, the Interlude was Legion.
— Betty Modders \s. Elaine Van
first while the Cirrus II, owned
Mike Riley of the Republican der Baan; 10:10 — Hazel Erickby Charles Thomson of Chicago, State eCntral Committee will be
son vs. Eddie Dyke; 10:20 — Milwas second with a time of 14:55.19. at Zeeland City Hall to work on
lie Cook vs. Grace Underhill.
Luxen, owned by R. Luxford of county organizationon Tuesday,
Third flight
10:30
Betty
Chicago, was third with a correct- July 8. beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Kammeraad vs. Joan Bade; 10:40
ed time of 14:59.04.
The meeting will be open to the — Dodie Van Oort vs, Ka; HornFeather,owned by William Pea- public.
ung: 10:50 — Jerry Van Putten
cock, was first in the Division III
The 46th annual reunion of the vs. Molly Baker and 11 a.m. —
category with 14:10.18corrected Peter Huyser family will be held
Dorothy Putnam - s. Helen Rowtime while Pandora, owned by Dr. July 12 at Kollen Park at Holder.
R. Potter of Chicago, was second land. There is only one surviving
Fourth flight - 11:10 - Fanny
with 15:19.44 corrected time. The member of the original family —
ZeedyR vs. Dorie Oosterbaan; 11:20
Vixen, owned by J. Lundgren of Gerrit Huyser of Beaverdam.
— Pat Prins vs. Elsie Baar: 11:30
Muskegon was third with 15:28.27. Arnold Huyser of Beaverdam is
Dorothy Nutile vs. Tommy
The Rarotonga of MBYC and president.
Mooi and 11:40 — Barbara Wheaowned by W. D. Nadsen was
The residentsof Cherry Court ton vs. Gair Haverdink.
fourth in Division II with a cor- held their annual outdoor picnic
rected time of 15:06.22. The Re- with a potluck supper last Tuesvenge was fifth and the Corvette day evening. After a business
of MBYC, owned by Charles Phelps meeting, sports and games were
of Lansing, was sixth with a cor- enjoyed. Ken Folkertsma, a forrected time of 16:00.05.
mer residentshowed picturesof
A total of 28 boats entered the their recent trp to New Orleans
race for the coveted cup, founded and Mexico.
in 1899 and first awarded in 1938.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mannes of
Three of the boats were in the Uni- 27 South Lindy St., celebrated
Eight applicationsfor building
versal division, includingthe their 25th wedding anniversaryon
Celeste, last year’s winner, which Friday, June 27. They entertain- permits totaling $17,234 were filed
finished third. The Celeste, owned ed their family at a dinner at last week with Building Inspector
by Jack and Eldon Lorens of Mus- Van Raaltes on Friday evening. William Layman in City Hall. They

—

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Gregory MacQueen, route 4;

Debra

Rozanc,

160th St., Grand Haven; Linda
Kruid, 350 West 31st St.; John

double this figure, eccordiiigto
Harvo Buter, vice president of cus-

City Plan

tomer relations.

Buter said the company’s proof instruction for driven and
terminal employes in preventing
freight loes and damage is responsible for the low daim ratio, and
is one of the prindpal reasons beThe Holland Planning Commis-jhindthe ATA award,

gram

Enlarged City

for the spring handicap tournament

for the Saugatuck Women’s Golf
Association and first round play
will be held Thursday, July 10.
A family party was held at the
Play has divided into a championhome of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
ship and four other flights. All
tee-off times are Thursday morn- Weed Sr. on Sunday. Those pressecond vice commander; Ned ing.
ent were Mr. and Mrs\ George
Bergsma, finance officer; Simon
Championship flight: 8:30
Weed and family, Mr and Mrs.
Elhart, adjutant; Gary Holstege, Florence Tahaney vs. Helen Jones:
sergeant at arms; Harold Vanden 8:40 — Bernice Fogerty vs. Joe Milton Weed Jr. and Mr. and
Bosch, historian; Bert Blouwkamp, Hall: 8:50 —Carol Van Raalte Mrs. Wilson Hiatt of Benton
director;and Allen Gorman, ser- vs. Betty Nyland; 9 a.m. —Marian Harbor.
vice officer. It was reported that Nies vs. Marie Woldring.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cameron
post 33 reached their memberFirst flight — 9:10 - Lois Sligh and family of Jackson spent the
ship quota for 1958. Bert Hudson vs. Doric Schurman;9:21 — Carol weekend here with her mother,
Jr., vice commander of the 5th Gilcrest vs. Barbara Klaasen; 9:30 Mrs. Ida Halseth. William Bolundistrict presented commander ElDawn Etterbeekvs. Isabel ger of Jackson came Sunday and

|

The
instructor,Donald Beaton (center),is shown
conferring with one of his students, Ed Marsilje.
period, applying the skills learned in class.

I

M

week The program last yaar was
agreed on the necessity of a plan- spearheaded by a eeriet ojeducaHenry Willyard of Wayland spent
__ . „ . Itional meetings held at the winning guide for an eblarged Hoi- _,|
Michigan,
the weekend visiting friends here,
land, and voted to requestvarious omo, Illinois,Kentucky, and Indihis former home. Mrs. Willyard is
agencies to provide funds for s I ana. Verne Fuder, manager of
on an auto trip to California with
two-phase program worked out by customer serviw, conducted three
her two sisters.
ConsultantsSc*,

Fennville

lion at a meeting eerly last

...

*

«

Bs*J—

Mr. and Mrs. Max West left
(w WMkly mtUnp dlnctad by
Den Herder, 424 Lakeshore Dr., Tuesday to spend a month with snd Bob
The first phase, costing 87,800, terminal managers and ether key
(discharged same day); Robert his parents in Arkansas.
would consist of base maps of the personnel.Proper handling,peckSchwarz, 231 West 23rd St.; Arthur
Onion growers on the muck
enlarged city, recheck of land use, ing, checking, and expeditingof
Coxon, 12915 Normal, Chicago, III.
lands southwest of here have sufa new master plan worksheet,de- specific types of freight was enDischarged Thursday were Lola
fered a severe loss to their crop
tailed plans for zoning, major ph*riied at the meetings,
Jo Schoulders,route 1; Mrs. Gene
by maggots. One of the largest
streets, schools, parks and public A similar program is under way
Lubbers and baby, route 1, Hamproducers, Owen Metz, says he
was the guest of Mrs. Sally Cam- ilton; Henry Van Eck, 93 Spruce saved 20 acres from an original areas, and basic policies on serv- this yeer, according to Buter, in
ices and aubdlvisionregulations. •« effort to reduce the low ratio
eron. Miss Penny Cameron re- St.; Mrs. Joseph Smutny, route 2,
plantingof 120 acres.
Phase 2, costing $2,800, would further and prevent claims. CurFennville;
Mrs.
John
Winkels,
38
turned
to
Jackson
with
her
par—
Mrs. Anna Morse and Mr. and
consist of a five-year capital bud- really, 90 per cent of all claims
ents having spent two weeks here East Main, Zeeland; Mrs. Fannie
Mrs. Geon Morse visited Mr. and
get, a detailedmaster plan, and sgalnst the company are settled
in the home of her grandmother. Zoerhof,211 W West 17th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Brown at Kalamazoo
100 copies of a brief revisedplan- the day they are received, he said,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye observed Jerry Westveld and baby, 995 Paw
Sunday.
nmg report with appropriatepistes The ATA. ewerd was presented
their 30th wedding anniversary Paw Dr.; Mrs. Donald M. Vanden
Joseph Marfia is confinedto the
and
through the NationalFreight Claim
Saturday evening with dinner at Berg, 271 West 13th St.; Cynthia
Douglas hospital with complicaRed Brick Tavern at Plainwell Bloemendal, 17 West 16th St.; Wil- tions from hepatitis. His father, Holland city will be asked to Council end carries the signature
contribute 30 per cent of the costs; of Guy W. Rutland, Jr., President
with Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover lard Nelson, Jr., 91 East 21st St.;
Onafrio Marfia was admitted the
the Board of Education, 30 per of the Americanfrucking AssortLinda Kruid, 350 West 31st St.; Edas guests.
same night with a heart attack. cent; the Board of Public Works, *tlon, and John M.' Miller, execuMrs. Stella Thorpe and daughter ward Slenk, 22 East 15th St.
Hobart Van Blois of Warren, Pa.
30 per cent, and the Chamber of Uve secretaryof the claim council.
Admitted Friday were Dr. CorStella of Chicago are • at their
was called here this veek to his
Commerce, 10 per
The Holland Motor Express exLake Shore cottage for the sum- nelius Fisher, 335 Maple Ave.;
father, Leonard Van Blois, who
Sandra Bronkema.route 2; Sandra
Planningcommission members MMt ^
contest consisted ef
mer.
was ill. He had his father placed
present were Willard C. Wichers, • <«*P»47 of «»• •duwtionil maMrs. Alvin Ousley of Dallas. Tex. Lou Redder, route 2, Hamilton;
in the Belvedere Convalescent City Engineer Laverne Berne, t#rjali end posters used by Fuder
and Mrs. Gerald Grant of Evan- Mrs. Thomas De Vries, 118 West
Home north of Saugatuck.
Clarence Klaasen and Ernest PhO- ™d terminal managersthroughout
ston, 111.'called on Miss Janet 22nd St.; Joan Koops, 637 Church
Bird lovers have seen a blue
Hoffman a patient at the Bertha St., route 1; Nancy Witteveen,
lips. Others attending were Walter 1^ 70*rjay and a male cardinal at feeding
Plummer nursing home last week. route 1, Caledonia.
Scott and Bernard Arendshontof
stations, each with one foot missDischarged Friday were Frank
The ladies were former pupils of
the Board of Education,Guy BeU
.
.
ing. It is believed to have been
Miss Hoffman who enjoyed remi- Culver, 211 West 13th St.; Mrs.
and Harold Karst^n of the
rarkai honored
caused by boys using B-B guns.
niscing with them very much.
Glenn J. Mannes, 700 Columbia;
Mrs. Myrtle Shann of Flint came of Public Works, Jack Plewes, At 0orl>«CU« Party
Mr. J. Serene Chase returned Mrs. Kenneth Molengraaf and
William Vande Water, Marvin Linthis week to visit in the home of
Tuesday from Hendersonville,N. baby, 583 West 30th St.; Mrs. Dale
deman and Willard Connor from A barbecue was given last Tiesher niece, Mrs. Lionel Becher.
C. where he was called by the Van Dort and baby, 291 Franklin;
the Chamber of Commerce, City day in honor ef Maria Parkas' llth
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
seriousillness of his brother Mr. Mrs. James Dykema and baby, 77
Manager Herb Holt and Bufldlng birthday.The perty wai given by
Hoyt W. Chase.
West 10th St;. Mrs. Lejos Palur James Smeed were Mr. and Mrs. InspectorWilliam
*>«r rnothtr.Games were pleyed
Kenneth Doornkaat and son, RichMiss Laura Butts and several and baby, 46H West 20th St.; Mrs.
Since a quorum was not present,
refreshments served. Prises
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walton and
friends from Chicago spent the Mary Leona Brown. 299 West 17th
the question of a master street w*rf *w*rded to Suzanne Fetters,
daughter, Joyce of Chicago. Sunweekend here at the former'ssum- St.
plan, vacating the alley
ENko Kearney, Keren Fer
day they were joined by Mr. and
mer cottage.
Admitted Saturday were Henry
19th and 20th Sts., vaceting River “d Marflye Gushen.
Mrs. Delbert Meer, Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Cunningham and De Goed, 41 East 18th St.; Vicky
Ave. between 27th and 29th Sts., G»ert« includedSusanne Fetters,
James Meyers and son and Mr.
Miss Dorothy Stokes are also Ver Beek, route 1, Hamilton; Donthe traffic diverter at 31st
Ellen Kearney, Karen Farand Mrs. John Veenkant, all of
among those from this vicinity ald McDowell, 896 South WashingMaple, and Council'scommunica- bfarilya Gushen, Sheri Meat*
Allegan.
follow:
who are attending the summer ses- ton; Mrs. Jean Meulenbelt, 272
lion on a petitionrequesting * m*B» ^,rfba Smith, Debbie Bouw
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bale and
Jay De Jongh, 268 East 11th St., sion at Western Michigan UniverEast 11th St.; Keith Chambers, 839
traffic controldevice at Pine
Lind* v“ Iwaardee and
family
are
spending
this
week
install picturewindow, $100; self,
sity at Kalamazoo.
Bertsch Dr. (discharged same
29th were tabled until the nezt ^7®°
vacationing in northern Michigan
contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buckberry day); Arlene Vander Meulen, route
Mrs. Helen Johnston assisted the
and crossingthe nfew bridge.
PresbyterianChurch. 659 State and the latter’s father, Mr. Patton
hostess.
2, Zeeland; Andrew Slager, 3429
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Carlson
St., cut in door ways for fire esof Wyandotte are spending a few Butternut Dr.
and four childrenof Sioux Falls,
cape, $300; Harold Langejans,condays in the home of Mr. and
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Trio
Holland Chambar Members
S.D. are guests this week of her
tractor.
Mrs. Donald Buckberry.
Donald Harper and baby, 238 West
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Selover. 329 West 32nd St.,
Invited to Annual 'Saluta'
Mrs. HarrietLightheartof May- 24th St.; Roy A. Wymore, 15 East
Beer
Bernard Marfia. Mr. Carlson is
porch and car port, $350; Harold
wood. 111. and her son and family, 29th St.; Mrs. Donald Berkompas
Harthorn,811 West 32nd St.; Anne

Boatman.
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Permits

between

and

a 16:44.8 time while Those present were their children,
Monsoon of Milwaukee, second Mr and Mrs. Robert J. Mannes
place finisher,had 16:34.18.
and daughter Patti Lynn, Ron
The Romajaho, winner of the Mannes. Mary Lou Mannes and
Queen’s Cup in 1957, and now sail- their parents,Mr. and Mrs. John
ing under the name of Greetings, P Vanden Bosch.
Mrs. Gertrude Niemeyer of St.
did not compete in the race.
Paul, Minn., left for her home
Monday after spending several
Holland State Park
days with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Attracts Large Crowds
also attending a conventionin New
Langejans, contractor.
Brill of South Church St.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Lightheartof and baby, 449 Riley St.; Mrs. RichAided by a huge crowd of 26.300
The annual picnic of Zeeland Hamburger Inn, 81 East Eighth Glenn Elyn, 111. called on relatives ard Houtman and baby, 136 West York while the family visit her GRAND HAVEN (Special) “ I be^Smmer^a^ti^ friends
several relatives here, at Allegan
St., change front, remodel interior,
persons on the Fourth of July', Home Ecomomics group No.
here Wednesday en route home 19th St.; Mrs. Carl Jowen and
the attendance record at Holland was held "Friday at the home of $1,500; RussellLamar, contractor. from a trip around Lake Michigan. baby, 2469 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Simon and Kalamazoo.
ITand1 EdwmIMcU.n;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berglund arraigned before Justice
Ben Smeenge, 197 West 14th St.,
State park last week jumped to Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen with a
July U at Spring Laka
Miss Ruth Ann Compton of South Wiegerink,route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
tear down garage and rebuild with
112,000,according to park officials. potluck lunch.
«Ppnsoredby
Haven was a guest last week in Anthony Bouman and baby, 1184 and three daughtersof Hilton, N.Y. rence De Witt Saturday afternoon
There were 15,500 visitors on
The Mesdames T. Kraai, D. De old material,22 by 24 feet, $1,320; the Arnold Green home.
Gr>nd KMdi Chamber ef
Beach Df.; Evert We&selink, 73 are visiting her parents,Mr. and in connectionwith a beach party
Mrs. Floyd Arnold.
Saturday and 17.500 on Sunday, Bruyn, G. Smith, F. Swan, K. self, contractor.
Recent guests in the home of East 14th St.: Debra Rozanc, 160th
early Friday
J
Herman Weaver, 255 Washington, Mr. and Mrs. George* Weed Sr. St., Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hazel of
making a total of 59,300 for the Van Dyke, C. Alamuk, L. Van
Clark and Clinton, charged
j
ipo,!loJ*d £y
Flint plan to arrive Thursday and
three-day weekend. So far this Hoven, D. Vreeke, J. Clark, Dena tear down garage,no charge; self, were Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sherry,
furnishingbeer to minora, wew
Gnod
Admitted Sunday were Nicholas
visit until Sunday with Mr. and
year, 578,651 persons have visited Wierenga, Myrtle Carlton and contractor.
son Michael and two grandchildrenSmit, 1011 Watkins,SE, Grand
each assessed $100 fine and
bHins «t
Mrs. James Smeed.
Little Miss Shop, 28 East Eighth
the park.
Della Plewes attended an outof Grand Rapids.
costs. McUan, charged ae being
Rapids; Mrs. A. C. Byrum, 284
Mrs. Mattie Gaffney of St. a minor in possession of beer, was u1eJ.at * P-®- A steak dinner in the
A total of 395 camping permits door grill dinner at Allendale St., remove partitions and remodel
Mrs. Corrine Barnes was a din- West llth St.; Olga Beltran. 307
displays, $200; Rhine Vander MeuPetersburg, Fla. came Sunday to assessed $50 fine and $4.30 couts. ftbtouui and |*ofesiioaa]enterwere issued last week, bringing Town Hall on Tuesday.
ner and overnight guest Wednes- Elm St.; Rex Bird, 214 East 17th
Dr. and Mrs./ Roger Kempers len, contractor.
the year’s total to 1,713.
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs. St.; Mrs .Frank Schuitema.route 5. spend six weeks with her daughter The three young men had |Uinraent lUt*d ^ ^ #venijl*Joe Israels,Pine Ave.. new house
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank furnishedbonds for their appearand childrenof Rochester,Minn.,
Al Storr at Pullman.
Discharged Sunday were Robert
Osborn.
were guests of her parents, Mr. and garage, 26 by 44 feet and 16
Donald Hillman is at the home Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
ance in court July 12, but chcee to
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis, return a week earlier. Three girls
and Mrs. H. Den Herder. Dr. by 22 feet, frame construction, $12,- of his parents.Mr. and Mrs. Hil- Peter Smiser, Douglas; Sandra
584
and
$880;
self,
contractor.
Kempers left again Monday and
bert Hillman, on a few days leave Bronkema, route 2; Mrs. Jean accompaniedby their two daugh- were not charged.
ters, Mrs. Mildred Cousineau and
Mrs. Kempers and children are
from Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.
Meulenbelt,272 East llth St.; Mrs.
staying longer.
5 Local Youths Fined
Mr. Everette and Barney Arndt Gordon York, 3314 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Roy Rasmussen of Holland, Drivers Appear
The Rev. John Snoey of Wadof Orlando. Fla. were recent vis- Mrs. Williata Ketchum and baby, were Sunday guests of a third
In Drinking Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special)dinxven, the Netherlands,minisitors in the Ralph Keeler home. 22 West 28th St.; Mrs. Arnold Has- daughter. Mrs. Madge Garbrecht
Three drivers appeared before
and
family
of
Spring
Lake.
They
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Mr. Keeler has so far recovered sevoort and baby, 191 Elwill Court;
Lars Sy ver son of the Drivers
Five Holland teenagers pleaded from his recent illness as to be John Harthorn, 811 West 32nd St.; also called on Mrs. Sue Birkholz Service Division of the Departof
Muskegon,
formerly
of
Fennguilty before Justice Lawrence De- able to go out for drives.
Gregory MacQueen, route 4.
ment of State Thursday afterMr. and Mrs. Edward Sandtner Hospitalbirths list a son, Tim- ville. who is in poo health.
Witt Saturday on charges of bend
noon. Roger Dale VandenBerg, 11,
ing minors in possessionof beer. and family of Cincinnati. Ohio are othy Lee, born Thursdayto Mr.
01 302 East 7th St., Holland, reAll were attempting to pay $50 spending part of their vacation in and Mrs. William Ketchum, 22 Top Archers Named
ceived a suspensionof his driving
the
Otto
Heinze
home
and
the
Edfine and $4.90 costs rather than
West 28th St.; a daughter, Eliza- At LongfellowSchool
privileges from July 3 until Sepward Sandtner Sr home in Doug- beth Ann, born Thursday to Mr.
serve 20 days in jail.
tember 3, 1958. Leo Earl Tuttle.
las.
They
also
visited
with
friends
They are Stepehn Kirkwood. 18,
and Mrs. Joshua Payne, route 1;
The main attraction at Longfel- 40. route 1, Grand Haven, was
ARMSTRONG
CALL
CALL
I*
. are you sure
of 171 East Eighth St., Randall at their former home in Peoria. a $on, Carl Hugh, born Thursday low Schoolground last week was
placed on probationfor six
"MUE"
-TONY' Gwaltney.17, of 42 East Sixth 111.
to Mr. and Mrs. Buford Kelch, archery, with Gene Hiddinga as months. John Dryer, 39, ef 463
auto insurance
‘Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Adams route 4.
St.. Ralph Laswell, 18. of 417 Howinstructor. Barry Prins was boys’ Gordon St., Holland,is to have his
company doesn't
end
ard Ave., William Maxey, 18, of and three children of Wayland
A son, Steven Wayne, born champion with 42 points, and Mary hearing re-scheduled. Leon J.
COMFORTABLE
109 East 15th St., and Robert Van were recent callers in the Milton Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Heeringa was the top girl with 38
have claim service
Murray, 38, of 212 East 26th St,
Bragt, 17, of 174 East Eighth St Weed home.
Nyboer, 876 144th Ave.; a daugh- points.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Holland and Donald Dexter Keech,
in this town?
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Peck ter, Jeanne Marie, born Saturday The Longfellowsoftball team de- 23, Grand Haven, failed to appear.
Three youths were outside the
AT
car fixing a flat tire when a state and daughter of Detroit and Mr. to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Krystofik, feated Van Raalte* 16-5 in a game
StaU Farm policyholder* entrooper pulled up behind the car and Mrs. Roger Terpstra of Hol- 99 GrandviewAve.; a son, Jeffrey Thursday. Chad Kolean hit two
joy "Hometown Claim ServHeating • Air Conditioning at 1:15 a.m. Friday.Gwaltney had land were Sunday visitors in the
Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and home runs Many of the children
16" Four Blodo Fon With
•ice" wherever they drive. BetEaves
Troughing
been lying some 20 feet away with home of Mr and Mrs. Herman Mrs. Gerald Brink, 341 Felch St. participated in baton twirling,
ter see your State Farm agent,
Vi h.p. G.E. Motor
a bad cut over his right eye. He Stremler.
A daughter, Diane Marie, born cheerleadingand acrobatics.
listedbelow.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 was treated in Municipal Hospital Chester Wightman and son Phil- Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin A baton twirlingshow will be
ONLY
There were severalbeer bottles in lip have returned home from Geve- Witteyeen, 188 Elm Lane; a held this Tuesday and a doll show
land, Ohio where they had been daughter,Beverly Jean, bom Sun- is scheduled for Friday.
the back seat.
employed.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Broe^andson Assink, route 1, West Olive; A
are spending this week at Lowell daughter bom Sunday to Mr. and
We stock ill sixes from 10"
where the former is employed.
kegon, had
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LOW COST

21.73
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Ben Von
177 Cotliti

Lente, Agent

Av«.

Ph.

tOfyn.

Mrs. Leopoldo Martinez, 11 North
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thorsen Division Ave.; a daughter born
and family of Kalamazoo are today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
spending this week at the Crane Mulder, 716 Sandy Lane.
cottage on the lake.
Lane.

YOU CANT BEAT

Chester L Baumann, Agent
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Meyaard-Folkert Vows Spoken

Water Sports Popular

Van Wieren
m.

With Area Resorters
Activities at the various resorts
around Holland got started on the
July 4 holidayweekend with most
of the spots well-filledwith regular guests. The weatherman cooperated by giving some good sunshine and warm water for the re-
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Processes

To Open Season's 2nd Half

Court Cases

Lower Fire

Win

Zoerhof and Wierda

Several persona appeared before
Justice C. Van Wieren of Park
townshipduring the month of June.

Zoerhof Buildereand Wierda
Upholsteryopened the second half
of City League softball action with
Appearing were Beverly Ann
victories Monday night at Van
Teusink, of 169 South Division,
Tongeren Field.
sorters.
speeding on Douglas Ave., $15;
The Builders blasted Mobilgas
At The Mooring on the north
Gerald A. Riemersma, of 340
Dealers, 10-1 and Wierda topped
shore of Lake Macatawa, sailing
North River Ave., expired operaA majority of home ownen in
Suburban Motors, 5-1. The win kept
and trips on the converted fishtug,
tor’s license, $7.30; Harry Vander
the hewly annexed areas will pay
Zoerhof in second with a 10-3 recL and L, occupied the guests. Niel
Tuuk, of 12 East 17th St., stop
lower Are insurance rates as a reord while Wierda is now third with
Snortum, folk singer and gpitarist
sign, $7.30; Zeela Arnold, of 366
sult of city annexation.
7-7. Mobilgas has a 4-8 mark and
entertained the guests and led
Marquette, expired operator’sliRevised fire rates as determined
Suburban, 4-9.
group singing.
cense and excessive speed condiby the Michigan Inspection Bureau
Jerry Prince sparked a four-run
Charles Bowen and his family
tions, $9.30.
were discussedat a meeting of the
first inning rally with a two -run
from Columbus, Ohio, enjoyed the
Holland Association of Insurance
Nellamae Kleymeer, of 1743 Mar*
homer. The winners also picked u^
facilitiesat The Mooring as well
Agents at a noon meeting Monday
tindale SW, Grand Rapids, speedone run in the fourth atfl broke,
as Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Rogers in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Dr. Robert De Hoon
ing on Douglas Ave., $8.30, and
the game wide open with five runs
and five sons from Normal, I1L
On the effective dates of annexexpired operator’slicense, $8.30;
in the top of the seventh.
last week. The Ronald Fairs famation, dwellingswithin 1,000 feet of
Rudolf Karl Walther, of 971 LakeZoerhof made a total of 11 hits
ily is here for most of the suma public fire hydrant may be conwood Blvd., speeding on Douglas
in the game with Lavern Zoerhof
mer from Downers Grove, 111. sideredas under "fifth class" fire
Ave.,' $13; Harvey J. Driesenga,
banging out three singles. A1 Sail
They have been frequent guests at
protectionregardless of the disroute 3, Hudsonville, speeding,
and Prince had two hits while
The Mooring. The James Griffin
tance to the nearest city fire staDr. Robert De Haan, head of 72nd and M-21, $13.10; Peter SlootTerry Kraai, Bob Vork, Harv Berfamily of Chicago is also at the
tion. If the dwelling is over 1,000 the psychologydepartment at Hope haak, Jr., of 235 East 10th St.,
ens and Larry Knoper each had
resort. Mr. and Mrs. James Opfeet from a public fire hyrdant, a College, is co-director of the work- speeding on Riley Ave., $10.
one hit off Ron Kalmink.
penheimer and children, Nancy and
"fifth class" grade will still apply shop on the education of gifted
Mobilgas garnered four hits off
Peter Groenewoud,route 2, inJohnnie of Des Moines, Iowa are
if the dwelling is located within children at the Universityof Chi- terfering with through traffic,112th
A1 Kraai. Am Boeve had two of
at the resort now.
two miles of a city fire station. All cago which is being held from July and Lakewood Blvd., $12.30; David
the safeties and Dave Bos and
distances are to be measuredover 7 through July 25. During June Baker, of 949 Norwich SW, Grand
Lloyd Tinholt each had one hit.
•>
Miss
Lindo
Lou
Vender
Zwoog
Maple Shade resorterswere enand July Dr. De Haan has directed Rapids, speeding on Douglas Ave.,
public highways.
They spoiledthe shutout in the
tertained over the July 4 weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Vander seventh as Tinholt and Boeve sinThus, all of Apple Ave. district workshops and in-service programs $10; Charles C. Bos, of 95 West
by fireworks which were held on
Zwaag of route 2, Holland, an- gled back-to-backand Tinholt
except the southeastcorner, all of on the educationof gifted children 20th St., speeding,US-31 and Reed
Pigeon Lake.
nounce the engagement of their
Montello Park except the southwest in four separate communities.
scored on a long fly.
Ave., $10.30.
Among the new arrivals at Maple
daughter,Linda Lou, to Allen Lee
corner,and all of the Maplewood
Besides
the
present
project
at
. Clayton H. Kiekover, route 3, Takken, son of Mr. and Mrs. EvShade are Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
area lying between 32nd and 40th
After spotting the Motors one run
the Universityof Chicago he was Zeeland, interfering with through erett Takken of route 2, HudsonHaimann and Mary Margaret and
Sts., US-31 and M-40 are or will
in the bottom of the first, Wierda’s
Jim Collachiaof Chicago; Mr. and
consultant to the in-servicepro- traffic, Eighth just east of city ville.A September wedding is bebe included in the new classificaRog Lamar helped his own cause
limits, $12.30; Eugene Moomey, ing planned.
Mrs. John Saxon of Skokie, 111.:
with a home run with one man on
tion. Effective date for Apple Ave. gram of the Oak Park, 111. Public
Mr. ond Mrs. Glenn Mtyoord
of 424 Howard Ave., speeding on
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Corbiel of Chiin the fourth to put W i e r d a ‘ »
and Montello Park was July 4. Schools June 16 and 17. On June Ottawa Beach Rd., $10.30; Roger
(Joel's photo) cago; Mrs. Adeline Pappan and
For Maplewood, the effective date 18 he was consultant to the Adminahead
for good.
Miss Barbara Ann Folkert, Bruursma was ringbearer.
Westerhof,of 5 South River Ave.^
Charlotte of Skokie; Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Plaggemarsdoubled and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
The newlyweds .greeted 120 Herb Knuth, Skipper, Paul and is Aug. ~3.
istrativeCouncil of the Lorain, speeding on Douglas Av*. $8.10;'
scored on Ron Nykamp’ssingle for
The "class five" rating will enFolkert of route 5, Holland, and guests at a reception in the church David of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Ohio Public Schools, and from Wayne Dirkse, of 56 West 31st St,,
the third run of the fourth inning.
Glenn Meyaard, son of Mr. and basement Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ed Trostle and Linda of Green- title eligible home owners to apspeeding on Douglas Ave., $10.30.
Lou Altena homered with Bill
Mrs. CornielMeyaard of route 1, Van Dam were master and mis- ville, Ohio and the Walter Dorn proximately 30 per cent reductions June 23 to July 4 he directed a
Vryhof aboard for the other two
Hamilton, exchangeddouble ring tress of ceremonies. Punch was family of Chicago. These families in combined standard fire and ex- workshp on the educationof gifted
runs in the top of the seventh.
marriage vows- June 27 in Hamil- served by Miss Connie Kruithof have all vacationedat Maple Shade tended coverage premiums. The children at the Kansas State TeachThe Winners made ten hits with
inspection bureau pointedout that
ton ReformedChurch.
and Gordon Duimstra, and Mr. and for the past eight years.
ers College in Emporia, Kan.
Altena, Jack Docherty and Lamar
no
cash refunds are allowed folThe Rev. Norman Van Heukelom Mrs. Carl Kemme assisted with
Plans are being made for a shufDr. De Haan is chairman of a
each getting two hits while Plaggeperformed the rites before a set- the gifts and the guest book. fleboard tournament at Maple lowing a general rate change and
committee of educatorsin the Holmars, Nykamp, Jerry Boeve and
ting of palms, candelabraand bou- Waitresses were the Misses Phyl- Shade on Thursday. Perch fishing adjustments must be made on the
land area which is conducting a
Vryhof each had one hit off pitchanniversary
date
of
the
policy.
GANGES (Special) - Miss Cora
quets of white gladioli and Madon- lis JoGstbems.Darlene Smidt, Judy parties are popular this week and
f?
similarstudy of gifted childrenin
ers Al Bosch and Ken Meidema.
More dwellings will be eligible
Schrikema, 80. of 639 Eastern Ave.
na lilies and pink snapdragons. Nykamp, Marlene Joostberns, Mar- a card party for resorters and
the public and parochial schools
Lamar gave up four hits, one\
lu.
for
reduced
rates
when
a
new
fire
SE,
Grand
Rapids,
was
fatally
inWhite bows marked the pews. Belle ilyn Hansen and Carple Lugten. their childrenIs planned for Wedof this community.This program
each to Jud Gebben, Howie Grupjured when she was struck by a
Kleinhekselplayed traditional orThe mother of the bride wore nesday evening at the William station is located farther south will begin in the fall.
pen, Jun Klynstra and Bosch.
and water lines are extended. Recar Saturday night on US-31 one
gan selections and Jerrold Klein- a beige lace sheath dress with Kemperman home.
Line scores:
vised rates will be made available
mile north of Ganges.
heksel sang "Because"and "The beige accessories.The groom's
R H E
later
by
the
bureau
on
an
individLord’s Prayer."
mother selected a light blue dress
South Haven state police, who
"Anchors Aweigh" the Junior
Zoerhof ...... . 400 100 5-10 11 6
The bride chose a floor length and white accessories. They each Macatawa Bay Yacht Club dance ual basis for mercantile and ininvestigated the accident, said
Mobilgas .... 000 000 1- 1 4 1
gown of embroidered Schifflitulle had a corsage of red roses and is set for Wednesday at 9 p.m. dustrial risks.
that Miss Schrikemahad started
Batteries: Kraai and Vork; Kalwith ruffled overskirt. The basque white featheredcarnations.
to
cross
the
highway
and
was
alat the MBYC Clubhouse.Miss Betmink
and Busscher.
bodice was designedwith a sabrina
Tha new Mrs. Meyaard chose a sy Barkwell is in charge of decorActivities at the Jefferson School most struck by a northbound car,
R H E
neckline and short, gathered pink dress, white accessoriesand ations which will feature large
Playground Thursdayfeatured the she then stepped back and was
Miss Corolyn Harrington
Wierda ........000 300 2-5 10 1
sleeves.A, lace Juliet capulet a corsage of pink roses for a wed- blue anchors on either side of the
annual dress up day with children hit by a southbound car driven
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harring- Suburban ...... 100 000 O-l 4 2
trimmed with seed pearls held her ding trip to Northern Michigan entrance. Sailors will be handed
appearing in a variety of differ- by Robert C. Weener, 38, of 10915
Batteries:Lamar and Plaggeton
of 14609 Riley St. announce
fingertip veil of French bridal il- and Wisconsin. After July 7, the bids as they enter. Streamers of
ent costumes.
South Oketo, Worth, 111.
the engagementof their daughter, mars; Bosch, Meidema (5) and
lusion. She carrieda cascade bou- couple will live
East Cen- blue and white, fish nets filled with
Darlene Knapp, Laura Leslie and
She was taken to Holland HospiJohn Sebasta, 24, of Holland, Julie Fortney came as fairieswhile tal where officials reported that Carolyn,to Willis Raterink,son of Sal.
quet of white daisies and pink tral In Zeeland.
shells and fish will be used on
demanded examination when ar- Pamela Munkwitz and Christine she had received a skull fracture Mrs. John W. Kuiper,route 1, Zeeroses. Mr. Folkert gave his daughThe bride is a graduate of Hol- the refreshment table.
raigned Saturday in Municipal
ter in marriage.
land High School and is now emWolbert were ballerinas.Indians multiple fractures of both legs and land.
A nautical cake decoratedin red,
The bride's sister, Miss Karen ployed at General Electric Co. The white and blue, and a punch bowl Court on a charge of breaking and were Steve Zonnebelt, Paul Den internal injuries.
Folkert,was maid of honor. The groom, a graduate of Holland will feature the refreshments.Miss entering in the nighttime. The Uyl and cowboys Billy Weller,
The victim was spending the Four Persons Treated
bridesmaids were Miss Pat Lugten ChristianHigh School, is attending Barbara Culloden is chairman of charge is in connectiorwith the Gary Kempker, Brian N y h o f f, Fourth of July holiday with her
After 2-Car Accident
breakin at Brewer’s Coal Docks
and Miss Cheryl Veen, cousins of DavenportInstituteand is em- the refreshment committee.
Michael Myrick, Paul Overbeek. sister,Mrs. John Westveld of Ganon
March
28.
the bride. They wore gowns of ployed at De Bruyn's in Zeeland. Senior members of MBYC will
Gary Molenaar, Benny Bowmaster ges. She is also survived by three
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
On an outstanding traffic vio- and Richie Mosher.
pink nylon featuring oval neckA rehearsallunch was served at hold their regular Saturday night
nieces, Mrs. Alva Hoover of Gan- Four personswere treated for head
lines, short, gathered sleeves and the home of the groom's parents. dinner dance, according to Mrs. lation against him, Sebasta pleadOthers taking part were sheriff, ges, Mrs. John Bast of Fennville
injuries at Municipal Hospital foltaffeta cummerbunds.The attend- Showers for the bride were given Leonard Verdier,social chairman. ed not guilty to a charge of care- George Molenaar, Allen Neive and and Mrs. George Glupker.
less
driving.
No
date
has
been
set
ants carried colonial nosegays of by the Mesdames Glenn Folkert, The band will feature the John
Lynn Neive; cowgirls,Carole MyFuneral services were held at lowing a two car collision at 11:15
for the trial.
pink and white daisies. Linda Ver Harvey Folkert, Ben Frens, Floyd Meneola Trio.
rick, Bern Van Langeveld; gyp- the Zaagman Funeral Home in a.m. Saturday on the north end
Sebasta was also arraigned on
Beek, flower girl, wore a gown Hemmeke, Nelson Van Dam, Rogsies, Allison Docas, Phyllis Loo- Grand Rapids at 10 a.m. Tuesday of the swing bridge.
The first of the regular Friday
similarto the bride's and carried er Ver Beek, Corniel Meyaard, Jay bridge luncheons will be held this a warrant charging furnishingman, Susan Streeter and Keven with the Rev. Visser of Hudsonville
Injured were Mrs. Ann Vanden
white daisies and pink roses.
Schreur, Harvey Breuker, Harold week at MBYC at 1 p.m. Small liquor to a minor, which alleged- Crow; vocations,Glenn Looman, officiating.Graveside services were
Berg, 23, of 719 Riley St., Holland,
ly
occurred
on
March
12,
1958.
Ronald Meyaard assisted his Haverdink, Jerrold Kleinheksel, boat races are scheduled for SaturPeter Kleis, Karen Bussies, Rob- held Tuesday noon at the Fenna passenger in a car driven by
Sebasta pleaded guilty to furnishbrother as best man. Ushers were Jerold Folkert and Miss Donna day and Sunday.
bie Jacobusse,Billy Wood and Del- ville Cemetery.
her husband Jack L. Vanden Berg,
ing
the
liquor
to
the
minor
but
Vernon Meyaard,brother of the
and Miss Glenda
wyn Looman; brides Gaylene Mo24; Mary Beth Freeman, four
not guilty to getting the person sher and Mary Van Putten; flowgroom, and Jay Schreur. Douglas Brower.
Macatawa Park played Castle drunk. The trial on this charge
months, a passenger in the Vanden
Sheriff
er girl, Eileen Bussies.
Park Saturday at Castle Park with
Berg car; Marjorie Rickies, 11 and
has been set for July 29 at 2 p.m.
Ladies, Preston Schreur, Susie
the Macatawa ball players winJudy Rickies,13 both passengers
Mrs. Mannes H. Knoll
On a third warrant charging disOtting and Virginia Goss; forDoll
ning 6 to 5 in an overtime game.
in a car driven by Ralph C.
posing or concealing of mortgagHonored at Picnic
eign countries,Karen Van Dyke,
Bob Fetters was the winning pitchRickies, 34, of Plad, Mo.
ed property. Sebasta waived exKristi Eady, Mary Lou Fortney. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A picnic was held last Monday er and Charley Davidson, the los- ammination and was bound over to Monica Eckstram. Judy Vander Sheriff Jerry VanderbeekMonday Both cars were going north on
ing pitcher. The baseball games
the bridge when, accordingto
All sizes and shapes of dolls were evening at Kollen Park in honor
Circuit Court.
Hulst, Karen Vander Hulst; birds, announced the appointment of Walon display at Washingtonplay of Mrs. Mannes H. Knoll who cele- are a weekly event and the rivalry
State Police, the Vanden Berg car
lace
Blair,
44,
of
3958
Fillmore,
Patricia McNitt. Sharon Buhere;
.
Kenneth B. Loheed
school Thursday when the girls brated her birthday anniversary. is
collided with the' rear of the
Jenison,
as
deputy
to
replace
Peter
Conklin Man Beaten
television, David Koop, Douglas
brought their dolls to be judged
Rickies car. Vandenbcrg was tickMeeuwsen
who
was
named
underEach family brought a basket
Fagerstrom, Bobby Hartigan, Ted
Kiwanis International has namBy Three Itinerants
by Janet Conrad and Mary Groeneeted for following too close.
lunch and Mrs. Henry Kruithoff
Boeve; serviceman, Ronald Bolles; sheriff June 19.
ed Kenneth B. Loheed of Toronto
woud.
baked the birthdaycake. ,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Farm, Darlene Knapp; story book, Blair has been a resident of
Ontario, as presidentof the organThe following were named as
Sheriff’sofficers Monday continued Terri Plasman; original, Mark Georgetown for several years and Civic Center Hymnsing
ization.He was elected to the numOthers attending besides the
winners: Littlest doll, Julie Bontheir search for three itinerant Kaniff, Peter De Puydt, Debbie has been with the Jenison sheriff's Attracts Record Crowd
ber one Kiwanis post last Wednesguest of honor were Mr. and Mrs.
nette, Rolina Ver Meer; Biggest
berry pickers who beat up a 56- Streeter,Diana Wood, Kathy reserve for 2^ years. He also has
day by delegates attending the
James M. Knoll and sons, Billy
doll, Yvonne Wammas, Barbara
been in the National Guard for 20
The Sunday evening Tulip City 43rd annual conventionof Kiwanis
and Michael, Mr. and Mrs. AlberCity Clerk Clarence Greven- year-old Conklin man late Thurs- Jacobusse, Nancy Overbeek and
Kalman; Most unusual, Denise
years and holds the rank of cap- Hymnsing attracteda record size Internationalin Chicago.
tus Knoll and Gary, Dorothy, Alan, goed's office Monday was a busy day night in a case of mistaken Nelson Roberts; fat man, Keith
TerVree, Velma Matchinsky, Pegtain. He formerly was a salesman. audience Sunday evening at the
Loheed will be official spokesRoger, Marilyn, Caroline and place as 193 persons rushed to reg- identity. John Rasch, the victim, Klienburg.
gy Jones; Forrfgn dolls, Rolina
Blair is married and has two Holland Civic . Center with the man for more than a quarter milJudges were Miss Francis BrowPeggy of Phoenix, Ariz., Mr. and ister for the Aug. 5. primary elec- was badly beaten in his home and
Ver Meer, Debbie and Diana
sons and a daughter, 22, 18 and Rev. Don BraAdt as song leader lion Kiwanians in 4,500 clubs loMrs. Ken Herschberger,Terri, tion before the 8 p.m. deadline. was admitted to St. Mary’s Hos- er an Carroll Norlin.
Marsh, Charlene Miller; Lady
On July 11 JeffersonSchool will 16. This appointment is effective and Ken Louis and Dorothy Deters, cated throughoutthe United States,
Ranel, Garth and Ginger of Grand
Grevengoed kept his office open pital in Grand Rapids with indolls, Mary Todd and Crystal Slag,
immediately.
organist and pianist, respectively. Canada, Alaska and the Hawaiian
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. to aid in juries to his left eye. He is blind have Backward Day.
Susan Schaftenaar.Gloria Banks;
About 3,000 persons attended the Islands. He succeeds H. Park
Kruithoff,Virginia, Mark, Kevin the registering. All residents of the in the right eye.
Girl dolls, Susan Doherty and
weekly event which featured the Arnold of Glendale, Calif.
and Jeffory, Mr. and Mrs. Casey newly - annexed areas of Maple- The attack occurred after the Breakfast Optimists
Susan Shaftenaar, Mary Duffy,
Hubbel Twins from Zeeland who
Harthorn,John, Rita, Judy, David, wood, Montello Park, and Apple three men were evicted from a
Nancy Cole; Baby dolls, Susan
sang "ThirtyPieces of Silver"and
Peachy and Jenine,Mr. and Mrs. Ave. were required to register as Crockery township tavern follow- Hear Alden Stoner
Svchaftenaar,Haler Hadden, Ruth
for Trial
"Where Could I Go" and the CenHarold Knoll and Hazel, Mr. and city voters in order to vote in any ing a fight. The tavern operator
Alden J. Stoner, city treasurer,
Jansen.
tral Avenue Male quartet who sang
Mrs. Harold Knoll Jr. and Paul future,elections.
had
asked
another customer to was guest speaker at the meeting
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Prettiest bride dolls, Mary De
Rene.
Grevengoedsaid that although aid him in evicting the men. One of the BreakfastOptimistClub held Thursday and Friday of this week "Lord, I Adore Thee" and "Riches Pitches
Feyter and Christine Dinger; BigI
of Love."
Monday was the last opportunityman threatenedthe customer and Monday at Glatz’ Restaurant.
Paul Steggarda pitcheda no-hit,
are set aside in Ottawa Circuit
gest brides, Mary Francomb, KarThe Rev. Harlan Steele, pastor no-run game Monday night as’ the
for registrations to be made prior it is believedthe trio went to the
The speaker explained the re- Court for the jury trial in a case
en Madderom, Maureen Kole; Lit- Show Slides of Work
of Trinity Reformed Church, Polipe Dept, blanked the Kiwanis
to the primary,registeringwill Rasch home by mistake. Rasch,
tlest brides. Peggy Jones, Mary In Ethiopia Mission
sponsibilitie's
of the city treasurer’s brought by Evalyn Irvine of Zeespoke on "Only One Way."
begin again after the primary and a bachelor,lived alone.
10-0 in C League Legion action.
office, commenting specifically land seeking $35,000 judgment from
Doherty, Janice Wiley; Boy doll,
Ushers for the evening were
Officersbelieve the men have on the tax collectionduties. He Chester and Mae Van Tongeren of
Eight walks and three errors,
Mrs. Harold Sieglaff.wife of continueuntil early October.
Barbara Todd; Largest doll famThere were 1,212 new registra- moved to another berry picking told of the breakdown of maximum Holland. The amount represents from Bethel Reformed Church.
along with four hits produced the
ily, Linda Dams; Walking dolls, Maplewood Church's youth directions in all, with 127 from Apple center and have notified officers
ten Police tallies.Nick Weeker
Linda Jansen, Sally Wammas, tor for the summer months,
assessed school tax as established alleged losses caused by the rewas the losing hurler. Tom Shashowed slides and told of their Ave. district, 411 from Montello in a few areas to be on the look- by state law. A question and an- moval of a loading dock and Children Stage Parade
Sharon Siver, Liza Hadden.
Park and 592 from Maplewood.
out.
shaguay was Steggarda’scatcher
Character dolls, Susan Schafte- work as missionariesin Ethiopia,
swer period followedhis talk. Pres- stairway at the rear of a building
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For Independence

Day

and John Smith caught for the
naar, Linda Jansen, Rolina Ver at the meeting of the Women’s Misident Ronald F. Robinson intro- at 5 West Eighth St. in Holland
Kiwanis.
A
"Revolutionary
Parade"
comwhich
Mrs.
Irvine
leased
from
the
Meer, Pauline Wammas; Sister sionary Society in Maplewood Re- Mrs. Grace McCarrick
duced
the
speaker
and
also
conGets Award
The Tulip City Rod and Gun
dolls, Janice and Jeannie Wiley; formed Church last Tuesday eveducted a short business meeting. Van Tongerens July 7, 1953, run- plete with red, white and blue triGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Succumbs at Age 81
Club nipped the Optimist. 6-5 in
cornes,
made
and
worn
by
the
ning
until
1958.
Twins, Janice Tummel, Rolina ning. The Sieglaffs were missionP.
H.
(Jim)
Frans,
vice
presiLynne Sherwood of Grand Haven
the other C League game. Frank
Ver Meer, Linda Jansen; Balleri- aries in Ethiopiain 1951 and 1952. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
was one of 68 students who re- dent of OptimistInternational, sub- The Van Tongerens have filed a boys and blartha Washington hats
Mrs. A. Koeman conducted devo- Mrs. Grace E. McCarrick, 81, died ceived awards in various categor- mitted a financialreport on the countersuitseeking $7,500 from worn by the girls highlighted play- Boersma, who made two hits, sinnas, Carlene John, Peggy Jones.
The following boys were win- tions and Mrs. Arthur Worthy and Sunday evening at her home 651 ies for the' annual specialcourse Optimist District Convention which Mrs. Irvine. They claim Mrs. Ir- ground activities at Van Raalte gled home the winning run in the
ners in the model toy division of Mrs. Paul Smith sang "Just Keep Kelleogg Ave. S. E. Grand Rapids in high school journalismat Mich was held in Holland May 22-24. vine is indebted to them for $1,- School Thursdayin celebration of seventh inning. Rich Stehle made
two hits for the Optimist.
the show: Model cars, Jeffrey on Praying" and "Precious Hiding where she had resided for the past igan State University.Her award Past presidentDonald G. Cochran 450.50 for rent and also claim Mrs Independence Day.
Stehle was the losing pitcher
Instruments were brought from
Slag, Dean Dams, Tommy Bliss; Place" accompanied by Mrs. Earle severalyears.
was for yearbook planning. There introducedhis brother, Tom Coch- Irvine sold at auctiontwo air conwhile
Tony Herrill was the winning
home
and
the
youngsters
paraded
Tellman.
ditioning
units
owned
by
the
Van
Trucks, Kenney Pete; Fire EnShe was born in Olive township were 17J) studentscompeting in the ran, a student at the University
Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandt pre- as Grace ElizabethPixley and her classifications.
Tongerens. They also claim that through the rain singing Yankee hurler. The Guns made five hits,
gines, John Vermeer; Airplane
of Nebraska.
a new cement block rear wall and Doodle and other songs of the per- and the Optimist, three. The Guns
models, Larry John. Stephen John, sided and Mrs. Richard Staat gave husband, Edward, died about five
grade level covered entrance, iod. The "instruments” included made four errors and the Optimist,
Bobby John; Boats, John Dinger, the closingprayer.
years ago. She was a former memRefreshmentswere served by ber of the OES. She had lived in
constructed at considerable ex- cow bells, rhythm sticks,maracas, six. Bob Botsis caught Herrill and
Bobby Schaftenaar.
pense, improved facilities rather kettle-lidcymbols, drums and Wally Van Oosterhoutwas the losGene Hiddinga will give lessens Mrs. John Lam, Mrs. James De Grand Haven many years before
ing catcher.
boms.
than hampering them.
in archery July 9, 10, and 11 and Vries, Mrs. Melvin Scheerhorn and moving to Grand Rapids.
Linda Volkema was drum maSurviving are a grauddaughter,
12 at the Washington playground. Mrs. J. Peerbolte.
jorette and Douglas Ruddick and Deputies Ticket Driver
Callie Zuverink will continue acroMrs. John Poulos of Evanston, 111.
Marine League Officer*
Danny Paauwe were flag bearers.
batics at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday and Perry E. James Dies
A son, Howard, died in March At a dessert meeting Monday af- Mrs. Vernon L. Boersma, 97 East
In Two-Car Collision
To Answer Yets Questions
Thursday, and Sarajane Bonnette
of 1956.
ternoon, officers of the Sorosis 30th St.; Mrs. Robert S. Van
At Douglas Hospital
Funeral services were held
will conduct cheerleadingat 10:30
Henry J. Van De Wag, 18, of
Richard Close, the Marine Corps Mrs. Martha Lyttaker
Alumna of Hope College met to Dyke, 260 East 14th St.; Mrs. G.
Wednesday and Friday.
Grandville,was ticketed by OttaFENNVILLE (Special) - Perry from the Kammeraad Funeral plan for a "Round Robin" benefit S. MacKenzie,1480. South Shore Service League officer of Muske- Dies in Ann Arbor
wa County deputiesfor failure to
E. James, 63, a well-known fruit Home Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. bridge. The meeting was held at On; Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate and gon, will be in the Warm Friend
FENNVILLE (Special) - Serv- maintain ap assured dear distance
grower of route 1, died Saturday The Rev. Carl Strange of the Meth- the home of the chairman, Mn. Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, 3273 Tavern, Friday, July 11 to answer
Bonnie Volovlek
night at the Douglas Community odist Church officiated and burial L. W. Lamb Jr.
Lake Shore; Mrs. George Pelgrim questionson veterans problems. ices were held at 10:30 a.m. Mon- between cars followinga two-car
To Donald Masters
Hospital following a short illness. was in Olive TownshipCemetery.
Close will Interviewveterans of day at MUlgrove Cemetery for accident Monday at 11:50 p.m. on
Sorosites and their friends in the and Mrs. James White, 1425 South
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
His is survived by his wife. Lilentiif United States will plan des- Shore Dr.; Mrs. George Steininger World War I of 65 years and older Mrs. Martha Lyttaker, 54, of route M-21 at State St.

-

-

Hope College Sorosites
Plan Round Robin Event

Wed

-

Donald Eugene Masters of Ferrys- lian; one son, Richard of Fennburg and Bonnie Carol Volovlek of ville; and one grandson; two sisSpring Lake were married at the ters, Mrs. Nora Forry and Mrs.
home of Justice Lawrence De- Clara Jorgenson,both of route 1,
Witt at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. Fennville. Services will be held at
Attending the couple were Mr. 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Chappell
and Mrs. Roy Stewart of route 2, Funeral Home and burial will be
in the Taylor Cemetery. The Rev.
Grand Haven.
LKi
The couple will reside on Fiftk Carl Litchfield
of South Haven will
’

officiate.

Poel

Named

Editor

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

38, a member of the
Graad Haven Dally Tribune staff
for 13 yean, has been named news
editor by Almon W. McCall, editor
and co-publisher.Poel succeeds

ClarencePoel,

Herman Schaafsma, who has resigned to become manager of •
in Norwalk,

sert parties on Wednesday,July and Mrs. Roy SUrits of Pella, la.,
at Durfee Hall apartment and Miss
30 at 1:30 p.m.
A news letter was compiled tell- Althea Raffenaud,225 West 16th St.
Present officers of Sorosis
ing the various methods the active
Sorosite sisters have used to raise Alumna who have served two
funds for room renovationand the years are Mrs. Harvey Koop of
purchase of Early American fur- Hamilton, president;Mrs. Irv
nituree to replacethat now in use Vrieling, vice president; Mrs. DanLocal
who plan to open iel Paul, secretaryand Miss Natalfor the

who have not filed for a pension 1, who died Friday night at the
and outline the procedure to do UniversityHospitalin Ann Arbor.
The Rev. Barker, pastor of the
so.
Widows of any veterans who Assembly of God, officiated at the
'
were married to the veteran five
Mrs. Lyttaker bad been at the
or more years prior to his death
may check in regard to survivors hospital since February, suffering
benefits. Any other veterans with from leukemia.She is survived by
questionsor problems may con- her husband, Robert, and one son,

rites.

tact Close.

Jack Wpolworth, at home.

Deputiessaid

Van De

Wag,

headed east on M-21, collided with
the rear of a car driven by Kraig
Hilbink,17, of 651 Lugers Rd., al- <
so headed east on M-21 and slow- '
ing to make a left turn onto State
SL Deputies estimated the damage to Van De Wag’s 1956 model
car at $500 and the damage to
HUbink’i 1955 model car at $3S0.

t
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Zeeland
The Rev. Charles Wissink

Jr.,

pastor of the Hope Reformed
Church of Union City, New
Jersey had charge of the services in Second Reformed Church
Sunday. In the morning he
preached the sermon, "An indignant Question” and Jack Mellema

Christ Memorial Church

of

Holland sang the solos, "Seek Ye

the Lord”

Know

That

— Robeate and "I
My Redeemer Liveth”

—

Handel. In the evenoing his
sermon topic was, “Jesus’ Family
Tree” and Mr. Mellema sang
‘Hold Thou My Hand” - Briggs.
Today at 1:15 p.m- Group I of
the Ladies Aid of Second Reform-

ed Church enjoyed a

potluck

luncheon at the Vernon Poest CoU
tage.

Next Sunday, July 13,
Thomas Boslooper,pastor of

Dr.
the

Second ReformedChurch of Pellav
Iowa, will be guest preacher at
Second Reformed Church.
The Holland-ZeelandChapter of
the World Home Bible League
held its regular chapter meeting

in the

Borculo Christian ReformedChurch

Church

HudsonvilleReformed

Church on Sunday afternoon. Dunstan Thuring of Ceylon sang and
the Rev. Peter De Jong was the

attracts

Camping in Michigan
thousands of new enthusiastseach year to state parks

and forests. There's something about that open fire cooking that
just cant be duplicatedin a modem kitchen.More than 500,000
persons will use campgroundsin Michigan state paries this year,
while thousands of others will “rough it” in state forests.

The Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk,
pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Allegan had charge

of

the morning servicesat First Reformed Church Sunday. His sermon
was, “The Precious
Blood of Christ” and Miss Sylvia
Slagh sang "Nothing Left."’ In the
evening Rev. Harold Englund was
guest preacher and his sermon
topic, was "Buried Treasure.”
The Gospel Four Quartet composed of Norman Weener, Harold
De Koster, John Naberhuis and
Raymond Lokers, sang.
The Mission Fest of the HollandZeeland classis will be held on
Wednesday, July 23 at the Zeeland
Park. Meetings are scheduled for
3 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.
The Rev. Anthony Rozendaal.
pastor of First ChristianReformed Church had for his sermon
topic Sunday morning “The Communion of Saints” — I Cor. 13:1
and in the evening his sermon
was, " A God Centered Home”
— Joshua 24:15. Next week Sunday, Rev. Rozendaal is to ‘fulfill
a classical appointment at Allendale II and the pulpit will be supplied by the Rev. John Meden-

tc

Borculo Plans

75th Anniversary Event

speaker.

ENJOYING OUTDOOR MICHIGAN —

at

SPRING HANDICAP WINNERS-These women
walked off with the honors in the annual Spring
Handicap Women’s Golf Associationtournament
held' for the past three weeks on Tuesday at the
American Legion Memorial Park. Pictured left
to right are: Mrs. Edward Jones, championship
flight; .Mrs. William Nies, first flight; Mrs.
Preston Luidens, second flight; Mrs. Robert
Beukema, third flight; Mrs. Emil Vander Vate,
fourth flight; Mrs. John Antas, fifth flight;
Mrs Chris Smith, sixth flight and Mrs. E.
Wisink, seventh flight.In the finals Helen Jones

edged Maxine Cobb, 2-up; Marion Nies defeated
Florence Tahaney, 3-2; Virginia Luidens won
over Bobbie Poest, 5-4; Alice Beukema took

Phyllis Smallegan,2-up; Mae Vander Vate
stopped Ruth Murdoch, 1-up; Jo Antas nosed
out Lois Ra maker, 2-up; Melva Smith topped
Hazel De Vries, 2-up and Marge Wissink nipped
Marion Fleisher, 1-up. Dorothy Klomparenswas
tourney chairman assistedby Russ Hombaker,
advisor. Plans are being made for the championship tournamentwhich starts Aug. 4.

Borculo Christian Reformed were first held in the Borculo
Church will commemoratethe school but on March 11, 1885 the
75th anniversary of Its founding first church building was dedicatwith special festivities today ed. In 1890 the building was torn
and Friday of this week. An- down and a larger edifice erected.
niversarybooklets have been print- This was used until April 10, 1927
ed and will be handed out to mem- when it was destroyedby fire durbers, former members and guests ing a church service. A new church

at the two special serviceswhich was dedicatedin 1927 and while it
was being built services were held
begin at 7:W p.m.
Tonight’s program will in a tent In 1961 an addition was
feature numbers by the variousor- erected to the present building.
Thirteen pastors served the
ganixationsof the church, prayer
(Sentinelphoto)
and scripture by the Rev. J. Brui- church including J. Dragt in 1883;
nooge; greetingsby the Rev. N. the Rev. W. Grave in 1890; the
Friday evening, June 27, at the Beute and an address by the Rev. Rev. G. G. Haan, 1893; the
Even though Holland didn’t get
its first summer hot spell until Wyrick. Games were played and
Rainbow Inn near Holland. The J. J. Hiemenga,a former mem- T. Vander Ark, 1897; the Rev.
De Groot, 1901; the Rev. P. Kosten,
last week, the camping permits at prizes awarded to Carolyn and
occasion was in honor of their ber of the church, and the Rev.
The annual school meeting will
In
Holland State Park are about 350 Sharon Driesenga,Mrs. John HolC. Vanden Heuvel, a former nas- 1903; the Rev. J. B. Jonkman,
be held at the school house next 34th wedding anniversary.Those tor. The Rev. A. Zylstra will pro- 1907; the Rev. E. J. Krohne, 1912;
ahead of last year at this time. stege, Mrs. Ed HaasevoortSr.
Miss
Donna
Dekker,
daughter
of
Monday evening, July 14 at 8 p.m. present were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene nounce the dosing prayer.
the Rev. K. W. Fortuin, 1922; the
State park officialsreportedthis A two course lunch was served
week a total of 1,713 camping per- with Mrs. Mike De Vries, Mrs.
Mr. and Alex Dekker, 275 How- for the purpose of electing a treas- Sisson, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Speakers Friday evening will be Rev. A. De Vries, 1929; the Rev.
urer and taking care of other lemits have been issued to date this Gerrit Berens, Mrs. Edward
ard Ave., became the bride of HowStarring,Mr. and Mrs. Richard the Rev. R. Evenhuis, a former C., Vanden Heuvel, 1945; the Rev.
gal business.
year as compared with 1,367 Haasevoort Jr. and Mrs. Robert
pastor, the Rev. J. Boorman and R. Evenhuis, 1961, and the Rev.
ard B. Reynolds, son of Mr. and
The Stegeman reunion was held Stehle,• Mr. and Mrs. Delbert the Rev. D. Walters, both former Gerard Van Groningen who came
through the Fourth of July week- Hoffman assisting.Karen and
Mrs. CharlesReynolds Sr. of Grand
on the Fourth at the home of Mias Rumsey of this place and Mr. and members of the church. The Rev in 1956. Rev. Van Groningen left
, end in 1957.
PaulineHaasevoort were in charge
Rapids last Saturday in the RecAnna Looman in Crisp.
Mrs. James Polezoes of Douglas. Dale Bussis,also a former mem- in April of this year to become
The increaseat Holland is indi- of the games. Unable to attend
tory of St. Andrews Church of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman The 98th season of the Crystal ber, will bring greetingsand the missionary in Gralong, Australia
cative of state park boosts through- were Mrs. Ed Holstege, Mrs.
Grand Rapids. The double ring and childrenof New Groningen
Springs Assembly began July 6 Rev. Walters will offer the closing where he serves os the church’s
out Michigan. Camping, according Jerry Kuipers,Mrs. Robert Haaseceremony was performed by the were supper guests at the home
and will end Sunday July 13. prayer.
to the Michigan State Conserva- voort, Mrs. Ed Kloosterman, Lois
associate pastor. The Rev. F. VanRev. Bernard J. Shafer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink Friday, July 11, will be WSCS day
. tion Department, has been on the Haasevoort and Joan Driesenga
Borculo ChristianReformed der Stolp representsthe church at
Wedding attendants were Mr.
last Wednesday.
with program from 10 a.m. to 3 Church, founded July 5, 1883, with Shlprock, N. M. and Bernard
increase for the last several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherly Hop and
and Mrs Lloyd Dekker, brother
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Dyke p.m. Sunday, July 13th, District a membership of 15 familieshas Greenfield is Borculo church's
First, Michigan is rich in camp- children spent a week in a cotand
sister-in-law
of
the
bride,
and
dorp.
accompanied their sbn and daugh Superintendent Rev. Harold R. grown to 170 families.Meetings missionary in Harlem, N. Y.
ing possibilities,and now is one tage at Croton Dam.
At the Sunday School meeting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reynolds, ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kinney will preach at 10:45 and
of America’s leading states for this
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
of First Christian Reformed•brother and sister-in-lawof the Van Dyke of Bauer on an auto at the Youth Fellowship sessions
type of recreation.
attended the Bowman family
groom.
trip to the Mackinac Bridge and Dr. Glenn M. Frye will be feaSecond, campers these years can reunion in Jamestown Spring Chursh last Sunday, the following
The bride was attired in an ice other points of interest in northpupils
were
presented
their
tured speaker at 3:30 and 7:30
go afield armed with dacron sleep- Grove on Wednesday.
blue crystalette princessstyle
p.m.
ing bags, compact air mattresses,
The VFW chalked up Its 12th In the first inning and Hamming,
hamburg fry and wiener awards for memorizingthe texts dress. She carried a fan bouquet ern Michigan.
for each quarter: First year Pin:
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wolters and
Mrs. Joe Smutney returned last win in 13 starts this season with who took over hi the fifth,allowtiny but efficientstoves, small and roast was held at the home
of featheredwhite carnationsand
Mr. and Mrs. William Ziel left week from the Holland Hospital a 7-0 shutout of the Fords and ed a single in the seventh.
easily handled tents and other han- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haasevoort Linda Sue Arendsen, Mary Kay
pink sweetheart roses. A small Monday morning for a few days
Kraai,
Linda
Sue
Haverdink,
The winners scored two runs in
where she recently underwent sur- Wierda Upholstery defeated the
dy equipment, most of which has and family on July 4. Present
blue featheredhat held her shoulpleasuretrip to northernMichigan. gery.
been developed since World War were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoff- Judith Kay Hulst, Lizbeth Ann
Moose, 9-3 in City League soft- the first, one in the strond. tKfd
Vander Plaats, Mary Jane Vander der length blue veil.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vruggink Mrs. Monroe Eaton is at the ball Tuesday night at Van Tonger- and filth and two in the fourth.
II.
man and Cindy Lou, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs> Dekker and Mrs. Reynolds,
Jay Hoffman, Vera Vande Water
Such camping equipment makes Chris De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs Yacht, Dawn Ruth Van Den attendantsof the bride, wore light spent last Saturday and Sunday at Holland Hospital this week.
en Field.
Heuvel, Beverly Jean Vander
the Weaver home in Kingsley.
The WSCS of the Ganges Metho- Lum Veldman and Perk Ham- and A1 Glupker each had two hits
this recreationavailableto thou- Gerrit Berens, Glen, Jane and
Hill, Barbara Jean Brummel, Iris blue dressesof dacron and cotton
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Meter and dist Church took in $208.75 at the ming collaborated on the pitching while Lum Veldman, John Walters
i sands who formeriy thought Carla.
Lynn
Beukema,
Carla Sue Hey- designed with tiny tucks and lace family receivedword of the death rummage sale held Saturday.They
"toughing it” simpl^ 'miSHTturnThe special music at the Sunday
and allowed the Fords only two and Hamming each made one hit.
boer, Ruth Ann Morren, Norma on the bodices and full gathered of their father and grandfathar also took in $35 on a baked sale.
ing down the electricblanket. Mod- evening worship service was an
hits. Veldman gave up a single The loss gives the Fords a 2-11
skirts. Each carried a fan bou- George Van Meter who died at the
The descendantsof the late Mr.
ern conveniencesnow make camp- instrumentalnumber. Bruce Form Jean Nykamp, Phyllis Ann Rozenseason’s record.
quet
of
feathered
pink
carnations.
ing available to everyone.
sma played the trumpet and was daal, Mary Jo Shoer-.aker,Ruth White lace hats completed their en- BuQerworthHospital. The funeral and Mrs. John Wilkinson, met
Two four-run outbursts gave
Elaine
Ter
Haar,
Sheryl
Ann
service was held last Wednesday July 4 at the Leisure Community
The future of camping, however, accompaniedat the piano by his
Wierda its second win in as many
sembles.
Wabeke. Edward Charles Buss.
afternoonat the Zaagman Funeral Hall for a family reunion and
is not withoutstorm clouds on its brother, Robert Formsma. Their
nights and pushed its record to
Bryan James Dozeman, Robert For her daughter’swedding Mrs. Home in Grand Rapids.
picnic. About 50 were present In Circuit
horizon. The gatheringinterest has selections were, "The Holy City'
8-7.
Dekker
wore
a
light
blue
sheath
Dean Frieswyk, David Allen ^last,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wabeke at- from St. Paul, Minn., Kalamazoo,
Conservation officials wondering and “I’ll Sing of Thee, O Blessed
Rog Lamar, who homered MonRichard and Arlon Volkers.Jason dress with matching blue hat. The tended the funeral servicefor her Holland, South Haven, Douglas,
where everybody is going to camp, Friend.”
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
day. again connected to spark the
mothe'r
of
the
groom
was
attired
in the next ten year*.
Miss JeanetteTimmer from Charles Wolters, John M. Fries- in a light blue sheath dress with sister, Mrs. Harvey PonsteinTues- Glenn and Ganges.
John Sebasta, 24, Holland,who first inning four-run rally that also
wyk, William Vanden Bosch, Edday afternoon at the First Chris- Miss Rose Kinzler of Benton
In state parks, the Conservation Holland was a Sunday visitor at
was returnedto Holland from San- includeddoubles by Ron Wethera
white
hat.
Each
had
a
corsage
tian Reformed Church in Hudson- Harbor spent the past week in
Departmentreportsthat camping the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold win Wallace Heyboer, James Alan of pink carnations.
ta Barbara, Calif., Saturday, bee and Ted Schreur.
Vander Yacht, James Lee Boerville.
records date back only eight years. Bold.
A dinner for the wedding party Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt spent the home of her sister,Mrs. Mary pleaded guilty in Circuit Court Four more runs crossed in the
igter, David John Geerlings,
In 1950, parks hosted. 163,000 campBartholomew.
Charles Klynstra, who is serv
Tuesday to an embezzlement third and the final tally was made
Duane Allyn Vanden Bosch, Jane was held at the Humpty Dumpty three days last week visiting rela- Misses Darlene and Bessie Orr
ers. But last year, the total was ing in the Marines is home on
charge and will return July 14 at
Restaurant
in
Grand
Raipds.
in the fifth.
tives at Pittsburgh,Pa.
up to 464,000 and facilitieswere three weeks leave with his Ruth Bultman, Carrol Ann Vander
of Grand Rapids were weekend 10 a.m. .for sentence. Bond was
After an eastern wedding trip
Bill Zych homered for the first
Hill, Patricia Ann Borgman,
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
jammed throughout the summer parents,Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynguests at the home of their sister, not furnished.
Moose run in the second and the
Diane Lee Bos, Marcia Gayle De the newlywedswill reside at 416 Mrs. Gerrit Brink last week were
stra and brothers. On the 26th he
Mrs. Lloyd Wright and family.
months.
This charge, one of four against
other two tallieswere added in the
Vries, Evelyn Geerlings, Minnie Michigan Ave., Grand Rapids .
the Rev. and Mrs. James Stegeman
will report for duty in California
Mrs. Henry Maldaner of Chicago Sebasta, involves disposingor conBoth
the
bride
and
groom
are
third.
and then will leave for overseas Langemaat, Mary Ann Nykamp employedby the Michigan Veter- of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. came Tuesday for the summer in cealing a sectional sofa and lawn
Lamar gave up four hits with
and
Fred
C. Volkers.
Arthur Vander Beek of Muskegon.
duty.
the home of her sister and hus- furniture purchased under contract
Gil Vandenberg, Ted Bos, Zych and
The following were presented ans Facility.
James Vrugginkspent a week band, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sewell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers, Presfrom Mass FurnitureCo. valued at
Ed Stille each gettingone. Stille
with his grandmother, Mrs. Effie
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser ton and Dale and Mrs. Kenneth with the second year wreath: Gale
Wednesday guests of the Sewells $301.79. The alleged offense ocallowed ten safeties and WetherBonnema,
Linda
Lou
Bos,
Ruth
and family spent the holiday Haasevoort, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Vruggink at Zeeland.
were Mr. and Mrs. Gus Carrozza curred May 25.
bee and Schreur each hal two
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veltema
weekend in Indianapolis with rela- Hoffman and 'daughter,'Cindy Elaine Gruppen, Marjorie Nan
of Chicago.
Ronald Hiler, 33, Spring Lake, while Loir Altena, Jack Docberty,
tives of Mrs. Huyser.
Lou and Edward Kloosterman Karsten,Grada Langemaat, Karen The annual school meeting of and childrenof Sparta were Sun
Fourth of July weekend guests pleaded guilty to a charge of feLamar, Ron Bekius, Bill Vryhof
Carol Schut, daughter of Mr. were Sunday visitors with Mr. Schaap, Lila Beth Scholten,Jean the Olive Center district No. 2 day supper guests with Mr. am in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
loniouslyleaving the scene of a
and Ron Bultbuiseach had one.
and Mrs. Ernest Schut spent a and Mrs. Harold Haasevoort and Storing,Ronald Nykamp, Harvey school will be held Monday even- Mrs. Manley Stegeman.
Arnold Green were Mr. and Mrs. personal injury accident, and will
Line scores:
Raterink, Ronald Shoemaker, ing July 14, at 8 o'clock.
few days in Sparta visiting with family.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Newen John Huntington and four children
return July 14 at 10 ajn. for senher cousin. Dawn Schu. daughter Carroll Leestma will leave for Robert Walters, Fredrick RozenR H B
The purpose of the meeting will house and children from near Hud of Wilmette, 111.
tence. He is held without bond.
dal, Barbara Kay Redder, Glenda
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schut of
be to elect one board member, sonville spent Sunday afternoon
the army on Saturday, July 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mosier and The alleged offense occurred July VFW .......... 211 210 0 7 9 3
Sparta spent a few days with, The ChristianReformed church Sue Nykamp, Charlene Ruth and any other businesswhich may with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink. family of Chicago, were weekend
2 when his car struck Willard Fords .......... 000 000 0 0 2 1
The Light Bearers Societyheld
Vereeke, Carol Arendesen, Belva be brought up. The present board
Patti Schut.
Batteries: Veldman, Hamming
picnic will be held on Tuesday,
guests in the home of Mr. and Kane, 30, a pedestrian.Kane was
Casemier,Nellie Helder, Grace members are; Manley Kuite, their monthly meeting Monday eveMr. and Mrs. Norman Hop and July 22.
(5) and Veldman, Beckman (5).
Mrs. Frank Mosier.
treated for a compound fracture
Langemaat,Glenda Redder.
son spent the weekend at Big
Fred Veneberg and Jim Essen- ning in the church basement Mrs
R H E
Mary Alice Broe returned last of the leg.
The following were presented
John Vander Wal and Mrs. Renzo
Star Lake with friends from Hudburg.
week from the Holland Hospital
Arthur Eding, 42, route 4, Hol- Wierda ........ 404 010 0 9 10 1
with the third year bar: Barton
Vrugginkwere in charge of the
sonville in a cottage.
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet from East
where she was confined due to land. pleaded not guilty to a Moose ......... 012 000 0 3 4 1
Judy Posma and Esther Brower
Lee Volkers,Margo Lynn Hieftje, Lansing visited relatives here two program and showed slides on East
an eye injury.
charge of drunk driving, second Batteries:Lamar and Bekius,
are spending the week in Camp Admitted to Holland Hospital Laurel Karsten, Linnay Lokers, days last week. Her mother, Mrs. Harlem, New York. Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walker offense, and his bond was contin- Plaggemars(6); Stille and HudGeneva.
Tuesday were Mrs. Francis Drake, Shirley Ann Meyers, Helen Beth Jennie Vander Zwaag returned Klamer and Mrs. Lewis Berndt were Sunday dinner guests in the ued until trial during the October zik.
The Sacramentof Infant Bap- 94 West 20th St.; Mrs. Gerald Ter Haar, Ruth Vanden Burgh, home with her and will spend a were hostesses.
home of Rev. and Mrs. Church at term. The alleged offense occurred
Mrs. Effie Zoet and Mrs. Anna
tism was administeredSunday Mannes, 105 West 21st St.; David Roselyn Wolters,Mary Ann Grup- week with the Van Vliets.
Bradley.
in Holland township June 27 in
pen,
Judith
Marie
Nykamp,
Becksford
of
Holland
visited
Mrs
morning in the Reformed church Koops, route 5 (dischargedsame
Word was received here of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flores and which Eding's car collidedwith
to Cynthia Lou, daughter of Mr. day); Mrs. William Vande Berg, Helen Ruth Scholten,Lois Gayle death of Albert Sjordsema, who Fanny Beltman last Saturday affamily of Chicago spent the 4th one driven by Russell Nyland.
and Mrs. Robert Hoffman.
route 1; Mrs. Lena Vugteveen, Gruppen, Jane Sheryl Klyntsra, died of a heart attack in Grand ternoon at the parsonage.
of July holiday weekend at their
Your
Iris Jean Mast, Linda Kay VanThe members of the Ladies Aid route 1.
Haven. The family lived here for
home near the County Park.
will have their picnic on Thurs- Discharged Tuesday were der Yacht. The following with the many years on the farm now
Elders Hurls No-Hitter
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starringwere
day with a potluck dinner at 12. Charles Hoadley, route 1, East fifth year bar: Julie Ann Schaap. owned by Mr. and Mrs. John
in Battle Creek Sunday to visit In Suburban League Play
The picnic is planned to be held Saugatuck; Mrs. Melvin Vande Wa- The following with the sixth Boers.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gilman and Mrs. Harry Starring who is quite Glenn Elders pitched a no-hit,
at Kollen Park, Holland. In case ter, 248 East 12th St.; Mrs. Elmer year bar: Bernice Steenwyk,
The farm belonging to Bernard
son, Joel, of Selma, Calif.| are ill.
of rain it will be held in the base- McHargue,307 West 13th St.; Mrs. Carol Joyce De Went, Shirley Ann
Koetje-has been sold to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Parent no-run game Tuesday night as
spending
two weeks here in the
ment of the chapel.
Holland
Joshua M. Payne and baby, route Shoemaker,Marilyn Kay Seinen, Mrs. Bartelsfrom Muskegon. The
and
family of Wheaton, 111., are Graafschap
The Rev. Miner Stqgenga of 1; Mrs. Gene Vande Vusse, 831 Cynthia Vanden Burgh, Sharon new owner is a son of Mr. and homes of relative^ the Shirley and
Heights 1-0 in the highlight of
weekend
guests
in
the
home
of
Gordon Babbitts and the Edward
Holland will be in charge of the Bertsch Dr.; Harlan Peters, route Kay Van Rhee.
Mrs. Levi Bartels.
the former’s parents, Mr. and Suburban League baseballplay.
services in the Reformed church 3.
New Club president Robert Ben- Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort.her Sissons and other relatives.A
The win kept Graafschap in a
family picnic and open house was Mrs. Kenneth Parent. Mr. and
next Sunday., The pastor, the Rev.
nett presided at the July 1 meet:
three-way
tie for first place with
children and grandchildrren en
held ih their honor Sunday at the Mrs. Joe Eskridge and daughter,
ing of the Zeeland Rotary Club
Harold Lenters and family will
Maplewood, 19-9 winners over
joyed a picnic dinner at the home
Lynn,
and
Mrs.
Lorraine
Parent
Appeal
Dismissed
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
be on vacation.The bulletins for
whose meetings are held at the
GRAND HAVEN Special)-Cir- American Legion Country Club of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak in Babbitt with about 45 at the dinner are expected this weekend from North Holland and Harlem, 6-4 victhe next few weeks will be in
West Crisp Friday.
Detroit. Mrs. Lorraine Parent will tors over Beechwood. , The three
charge of Mrs. Chris De Jonge. cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith during the summer months. The Mr. and Mrs. Richard Machiele with others coming in the afterremain for a time with her son teams have 3-1 records.
Mrs. Clara Tubergan was re- Wednesdaydismisseda case which club discussed projects for the and family from Grand Rapids noon and evening. A barbeque in
Holland Heights is now 2-2 while
and family.
was
an
appeal from a Municipal coming year and appointed chairtheir honor was held on July 4th
leased from Zeeland Hospitallast
Beechwood
is 1-3 and North Holspent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller of
at ~ the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Saturdayand is recuperating at Court decision. In this case, Harold man to the committees for the or- Fred Veneberg.
South
Lyon
have
been
visiting land, 0-4.
Vanden
Bosch
of Holland and the
Shirley Babbitt with friends and
the home of her sister, Mrs. John
ganization’s four service divisions.
Mrs. Carrie Rozema attended
friends and relatives here the past
neighbors attending.
Burkhart, in Sparta. Her address State Farm Insurance Co. sought Chairman appointed include-Her
1417.91 from Gerrit Ponstein of vey Kalmink, cliub service; Harold the funeral of her late husband’s The Youth Fellowship groups of week.
John Essenburg Feted
is 28 South Union,- Sparta.
brother,Henry Rozema at Moline
the Ganges and BaptistChurches
Mrs. Kenneth Haasevoortwas Borculo for damage to bVanden Becksvoort,vocational service;
On His 80th Birthday
last week.
are beginning a series of eight August Classes Planned
guest of honor at a miscellanous Bosch’s car last spring when it Richard Yerkey, Community serMrs.
Sena
Redder
and
John
ran into some of Ponstein’s'cows vice; and Elmer Hartgerink, . inJohn Essenburg was honored at
camp fire meetings for the sum- By Western Michigan U.
shower Wednesdayevening at the
were visitora at the home of Mr.
a dinner Wednesday evening, the
mer months. They will be held at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold wandering on a tar road. The ori- ternational service.
and Mrs. Bill Hancock in Grand
ginal trial was held March 28 bethe Allegan County Park beginThe Zeeland High School class Haven last week.
Western Michigan University, occasion being his 80th birthday
Haasevoort. Those attendingwere
fore Municipal Judge Jacob Ponning at 7 p.m. with each group Kalamazoo, field services division, anniversary.
Mrs. John E. Holstege, Mrs. Arlyn
of 1933 will hold a class reunion
stein, no relation, who also disThe dinner,held at Van Raalte
alternating with the program and will offer 29 classes in 14 Western
Holstege, Mrs. Justin Berens, Mrs.
at the American Legion Country
Herman Haasevoort,Ruth Haase- missed the action and assessed Club in Saturday, July 12, begin- ficers at the time of graduation refreshments. The South Haven Michigan counties during the Restaurant in Zeeland,was attend$20.60 costs to the plaintiff. Today’s
voort, Mrs. John Holstege and
ning with a dinner at 7 p.m., ac- were Lester De Koster, presi- group will have the program at month of August,it was announced ed by Mr. and Mrs. John Voorbees
E.
Barbara Holstege Mrs. Henry appeal was dismissed on motion cording to Howard Rybarczyk, dent;-HughDe Free, vice presi- the meeting this week which will today by Otto Yntema, director. of GrandviUe, Miss Marie EssenDriesenga,Mrs. Jun Vereeke, of the defendant at the close of chairman of the reunion commit- dent; Albertha Vander Kod, be held on Thursday evening with In Ottawa County, Allendale Pub- burg. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van De
REPUBLICAN
Mrs. Harvey Driesenga,Mrs. plaintiff’spresentation.
tee. Other members of the com- secretary;Marvin Heyboer, trea- the Ganges group furnishingthe lie School will offer "Geography of Wege, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Voorthe U. S. and Canada 206” with Dr. hees, Mr. and Mrs. Arno Dykstra,
mittee are Mrs. Andrew Christian- surer and Janet Wiersma, class refreshments.
Mrs. Peter Driesenga, Sharon,
The JtJG Club will meet on Fri- Oscar H. Horst for three hours Mrs. Charles RussellJr. and Mr.
Carolyn and Evelyn Driesenga, Marriage Licenses
son and Mrs. Dick De Witt. The editor.The former class secreAlways Faithful
Gordon Haasevoort, 19, route 2, committeereports that 25 mem- tary is now Mrs. Frank Farrell day, July 11, at 2 pin. at the credit. The class opens .Aug. 4 at and Mrs. Harold Voorbees. Unable
Mrs. Edward Haasevoort,Jr.,
9 ajn. for registrationand the first to attend were Mr. and Mrs. Mar. Judy and Karen Haasevoort,Mrs. Holland, and Carol Welling, 17, bers of the class have accepted Jr. of Birmingham, Ala. Mrs. home of Mrs. Clifford Symons.
With Ability and Exparienca
vin Goeman and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prosh-Jen- session.
Peter Haasevoort, Mrs. Gordon Holland; George Viening, Jr., 22, invitationsto the reunion. The Christiansenis the former Janet
j
seq are the parents of a daughter At Coopersville Elemen- Berlin Bosman.
Haasevoort, Mrs. Gerrit Haase- and Elaine DeBoe, 18, both of class of 1933 graduated 38 stu- Wiersma.
Ever Ready to Giva You
I A
born Saturday, July 5, at the tary School,Paul A. Robbert, forvoort, Mrs. Kenneth Knap, Mrs Holland; William MarshaU, 24. dents. Although most of the class
Community chest is a phrase Allegan Health Center. She has mer Holland resident, will teach Joseph Priestly, an English
Chester Brinks,Mrs. Terry Kraai, Lakeland, Fla., and Nancy Free- members live in the West MichiWorthwhile Service.
"ElementaryDesign 105" for chemist,discoveredthat gum from
Mrs. Peter Dryer, Mrs. Donald stone, 23, Holland; Ronald Rose- gan area, some will come from describinga cooperative organi- been named Sherel Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Starring three hours credit. The opening certain trees would nib out pmHaasevoort, Mrs. Ed Haasevoort ma, 21, and Joan C. Munch, 17. scattered points throughout,the zation of citizens and social welk Aug. 4 at 9 ajn.
dl marks, giving rubber its i
state and the Republic.Gass of- fare agenciesin the United States. entertained at a family
NLA*.
8rn Mrs. John Boers and Carolyn both of Grand Haven.
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County Has Several Parks for Residents/ Visitors

Park Department
Operates Under
Road Commission
Slowly, bit by bit, Ottawa county

k

developinge park program.
The county has always maintained several county parka, but this
Is the first year that the work

comes under a park

auperinten-

dent.

Richard Smallenburg, of
Chappel

Bay Rd.

391

near Ottawa

Beach, took over as county park
superintendent
Jan 1 after spend-

yean with the Holland
Park department which is headed by his father, Dick Smallening 11

wmm

burg.

Previously,county parks were
maintained by the County Road
Commission.Smallenburg’s program still comes under the jurisdiction of the road commission,
but the new program calls for
planned developmentthroughout
the years. As yet, work is coordinated with the road commission in opening parks, enlarging
parking areas, making and placing
new tables and new fireplaces.

Two biggest ventures on

—

NORTH BEACH PARK
This county pork dunes instead of having a grove. More tables,
on Lake Michigan north of Grand Haven
stoves and playgroundequipment have been
somewhat comparable to Tunnel Park
installed here.

is

at

Holland, although

—

department also maintains
a small part at Eastmanville on
Grand River near the bridge. This
spot was developed several years
ago. It has four picnic tables and

two

fireplaces.

sand

„ _
'

.

_

__

tM#

county park program are Tunnel
’
Park on Lake Mchlgan north of
PICNICKING IN GROVE
Picnic tables are placed in a
Holland and North Beach on Lake
grove along side sand dunes in Tunnel Park. During the preMichigan north of Grand Haven.
picnic season, 52 trees were removed in the park and grass
These parks have been operated
by the county for many years.
Besides these parks, the de- are now busy with their own sumpartment has begun developing mer program.
Riverside Part on Grand River
What the new park department
near 104th Ave. in Robinson towncan accomplish in continued deship in the vicinity of the county
velopments will be dependent
gravel pits. The road commission
largely on allocations made by the
has put in a road and developed a
County Board of Supervisors.If
narking lot as well as boat launchthe county residents care for
ing facilities. A weed control proparks as Holland city residents do,
gram has been initiated, and
it is quite likely that the new park
tables and other facilitieswill be
department will launch a proadded from time to time An area
gram of gradual improvements.
100 by MO feet is being developed.
Quite a few improvementsalSwimming k discouragedhere but
there k good boating, fishing and ready have been accomplished.At
there will be good picnicking later Tunnel park, a new sign has been
placed on Lakeshore Rd. The park
k a wooded section.
has
been cleaned up and SmallenThe departmentk considering
developinga park in Georgetown burg and his men have tried to
grow grass in the grove. Fiftytownship, one that would make the
moat of nature trails and picnick two trees have been cut down
kg. This work will probably be during the winter and a new light-

Hm

completely in the

Wei**

the

started next year.

it is

planted in the grove. This park has 10 new picnic tables, four

new

iron stoves and some playgroundequipment this year.

It also has a

new lightingsystem.

if

i

'A-

ing system has been installed.
Workmen used 50 gallons of paint

putting buildings and tables in
shape. North Beach Park likewise
has been spruced up with an enlarged parking area and all buildings repainted.

Each park has 10 new tables,
Besides the parks, the depart
ment cares for two state road- some playground equipment and
side parks — a newly developed four new iron stoves. Neither
spot on US-31 just north of IC-50 on place has a concessionthis year
the divided highway, and one on other than a bath house and an atUS-16 near the Kent county line. tendant handling baskets.
The departmentalso cares for "We’re very happy to have
roadside table spots. There are Richard Smallenburg asour counthree tables on US-31 between Richard Smallenburg as our counGrand Haven and M-50, five on ty park superintendent."County
M-50 and one or two between Engineer Hank Stafseth said when
Zeeland and Hudson ville.
Smallenburgwas appointed last
Smallenburg at present has two fall "We aU know of the fine refulltime employes and three part putationhis father has in caring
time employes. Besides other for Holland'sfine parks, and we
duties, these men empty the gar hope we’U be able to do somebage can at picnic sites twice a thing similar on i county scale.
week, scrub tables once a week
and tend the rest rooms every day.
Until the end of the 17th cenEarlkk in the season, employes of tury, poor people in England were
the road commission aided in set- buried without coffins, wrapped in
ting up tables and doing some of I cloth or even just covered with
the cleanup work, but these men I flowers.

m
NEW PARK ON GRAND RIVER— One

Van Leeuwen, chairman of
the Ottawa County Road Commission,

township. Neal

of the

newer county park developmentsis Riverside
Park on the bonks of Grand River in the

watches bulldozing operations on

vicinity of the county gravtl pits in Robinson

MAY BE DEVELOPED—
owned by the county

This six-acre tract
on Grand

is located

River a mile east of Eastmanville in Polkton

a

newly

developed area 300 by 900 feet.

is a place of quiet scenic beauty
and may be developed later for picnicking.It
needs tables and basic facilities.

township. It

mm

Zeeland
The retail affairs committeeof
the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce will hold their annual summer celebrationon Aug 19 and 20
this year, it was announced by
K J. Folkersma, Chamber president. There will be a special pro-

gram on

Tuesday, the 19th, and

all the usual rides and concessions

young and old during the two
days of festivity.Augie Hasten is
chairman of the event.
At the Communion worship service on Sunday morning in Second
Reformed Church, the Rev. Harold
Englund had for his meditation,
"Lest We Forget" and the choir
sang the anthem "Lamb of God"
— Christiansen.A special evening
service was held marking the close
for

Large

Thieves Get $15 in

Crowd

Change

From Holland Food Center

4

About $15 in change was taken
from the cash register at the Holland Food Center. 313 Central
Ave., by persons who broke in
through a side window sometime
Large crowds gatheredat Legion Thursdaynight or early Friday
Memorial Park for Fourth of July morning.
The owner, Frank Diepenhorst,
ceremonies and fireworks Friday
said apparently nothing else was
night. Intermittent light rains caustaken. Diepenhorst said he had
ed many peroonsto retreat to their
locked up at 9:30 p.m. Thursday
cars, but there was no real inter- and discoveredthe theft when he
ruption in the program which returnedto check the machines at
11 a.m. Friday.
went according to schedule.

At July

Ceremonies

Bernie Van’t Hul of the
radio staff gave

a

WHTC

10-minute In-

dependence Day talk, with referencee to the world situation and

aome comment on the Mackinac
Bridge. The Legion Band started

The intruders entered by pulling
the screen off a window on the
south side of the building and raising the window. Diepenhorst said
the cash register was not locked.
Holland detectives are investigating.

avanta with a concert.

The usual good display of fireworks climaxed the program. Legionnaires at 11:10 a.m. Friday
wart concerned over the fireworks
because they bad not arrived and
no word was received from the
company. Usually, delivery was
made a day in advance by espress. But at noon a trailer arrived with all set pieces already

MissionaryAddresses
Group at First Church

Reformed Church were privileged
to have one of their own mission-

IN

GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP

—

Hager Woods, a 26-acre
plot of virgin hardwood in Georgetown township, has been
offered to the county on condition it become a county park,
one that would conservethe natural beauty and make the
most of nature trails. Developmentmay start next year.

1

aries as guest speaker.

With the help of slides Miss Marie Van Vuren gave a detailed
descriptionof the work the Re•trang.
AU available parking area at the formed Church is endeavoring to
dub was in use and cars lined do among the Indian people at
Dulce, N. M. Miss Van Vuren is
roads for miles around. Sheriff’s
at present vacationingin Holland.
officers did a fine job keeping trafMrs. W. Jellema, president,
fic moving after the program.
presided at the meeting and Mrs.
Mrs. ElizabethProtsman | A. Bielefeld conducted the devotional period. She used as the
Wed to John Britz Jr.
theme "God in Nature." Piano
music waa furnishedby Jane VerMrg. ElizabethProUman of 335
eeke who played "Abide with Me”
Tourmaline, San Diego, Calif, and
and "Medley of Hymns."
John Britz Jr. of Yuma, Ariz. anClosing prayer was offered by
nounce that their marriage took
Mrs. R. Van Heukelom and servplace Sunday, June 39, at St.
ing as hostesseswere Mrs. H. LaPauli Epiacopal Church in Yuma.
bels, Mrs. H. Leeuw, Mrs. J. NyMn. Britz waa a former teacher kerk and Mrs. M. Nykerk.
hi (he Holland Public Schools
.

Hie turkey gnat is an insect
home which usually makes its appearance about the time turkeys are

After a trip up the Pacific Coast

Mr. and Mn. Brits will be

it

sang the anthems, "Prayer of the
Norwegian Child" — Kountz and
"Christ the Lord is Risen" Haydn and the senior choir sang
"Gloria in Excelsis"
Mozart.
Miss Catherine Jansen sang the
solo. "May the Mind of Christ
Our Savior" — Wilkenson.
During the month of July, the
following ministerswill preach for
the congregation of the Second
RefoVmed Church; July 6 - The
Rev. Charles Wissink. Jr., pastor
of the Hope Reformed Church of
Union City, New Jersey. July 13 Dr. Thomas Boslooper, pastor of

—

On Thursday afternoonthe Women’s Missionary Society of First

v

of Rev. Englund'sministryat
Second Reformed Church. His
sermon topic was, "The Minister's Balance Sheet" and the
Junior and IntermediateChoirs

by

^plooed
oftw
h.r. Th. coun^ a

AT EASTMANVILLE BRIDGE - Tim grmiy «
plot on the bonk, ot Grond Ri*.r ot Eo.t- or.
monyllle bridge ha, been mointoin.db,
county tor several year,. Thi, stone

the

The

ho

"

”

_

a plot
about a mita .a,t of Eo.tmon^M wh oh moy

fireplace be

minister at the evening service. Trail Ride

£bl“
o

developed tor park purpose,

hr Saddle

church library will be Club Set hr July 12

later.

Gertrude Kleis. Tim De Bidder,
Hazel Knoll, Edith Knoll and Jack

De Witt

closed during the months of July

and August. All books
on Sunday, July

The

Jhe Holland Western Saddle Club
will be due

Miss Rockholz Becomes

held its June meeting at the De
13.

following from First Re-

formed Church will be at Camp

Witt’s office in

Zeeland Monday

Bride of Larry

FENNVILLE

evening. Ben Dirkse, presidentof
the club,

was

in charge of the bus- double ring

Morse

(Special)- In a

ceremony performed

Geneva from June 30 to July 4;
the Second Reformed Church of
before 300 guests June 29 marriage
iness meeting.
Pella, Iowa. July 20 n The Rev. Nancy Zwyghuizen, Elaine NyA trail ride was planned for Sat- vows were exchanged between
Howard Schade, pastor of the First kamp, Judy Dykstra, Linda Rieurday, July 12, to be held on the Miss Janet Louise Rockholz and
Reforme*' Church of Nyack, New mersma, Melva Walters, Violet
south side of the lake. Mary Gail Larry Albert Morse. Parents of*
York, presidentthis past year of
Winstrom, Esthe; Knoll, Ellen Elenbaaswas elected trail boss,
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
General Synod. July 27 — The
Meengs, Gloria Schout, Carla De assisted by Hazel Knoll and John
Rev. A. G. Bosserbroek, pastor
Rockholz Sr. of Schoolcraft and Mr.
Harthorn.
of the Reformed Church of Hast- Jonge, Ellen Vanden Beldt, Cynand Mrs. Albert Morse of Fennings-on-Hudson,New York.
thia Baron, Carla Bakker and » A horse clinic was proposed for
club members only and plans were ville.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Patricia De Feyter.
made to bold it Aug. 2. Merry Cobb Attending the couple were Miss
Supper was observed at First ReThose attendingfrom July 4 to 8 was appointedchairman in charge,
Judy Anne Burkholz,sister of the
formed Church and Rev. John den
are: George Overweg, Jack Pi- to be assisted by the board membride as maid of honor and Mrs.
Ouden, pastor used for meditation
kaart, Gregory Barense, Jack El- bers. A future horseshow was disJesse Burkholz Jr. and Miss. Jackie
Richard Van Kley. Robert cussed and plans were made to
Maile
as bridesmaids.Lee Phelps
*ang
Eenena^m a^Jim
hold it in September.
was best man and ushers were
"Jesu, Word of God Inoarnate
After the meeting Jack De Witt brothers of the couple, Michael
- Mozart. In the evening the ser- Prince.
Morse and Jesse Burkholz Jr.
mon topic was "Preparing for the
treated the group.
Future," and the choir sang Youth Fined
A reception was held at the
Those present were Ben Dirkse,
"What of the Night" - Thompson. GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Rose Nyland, Vern Nyland, Bever- social rooms of the Schoolcraft
Rev. Melvin Voss of the Raritan, James George Egge bben, 19.
ly Alofs. John Harthorn, Jerry Methodist Church where the cere111 , Reformed Church had charge Grand Rapids, paid $35 fine and
Jellma, Terry Vander Yacht, Car- mony was. performed by the Rev.
of the service. Rev. den Ouden $4.30 costs in Justice Lawrence De
Pol Alofs, Ervin South, Jake South, Royal Synwolt assisted by the Rev.
and family are on a weeks vaca- Witt’s court Wednesday night on
Clarence Yntema, Albert Lam- Ernest Cummings.
tion and will return on Monday, charges of being a minor in posAfter a northernMichigan boney-\
berts, Al Keitxmann, Mary Kleis.
session
of
beer
in
a
motor
vehicle.
July 7. Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk
moon the couple will reside at
Merry
Gail
Elenbaas,
Merry
Cobb,
oi Allegan will have charge of the The alleged offense occurred in
Schoolcraft where Mr. Morse is
Dickie Kleis. Karen De Witt, Elizaimorning service next Sunday and Grand Haven township June 21.
teacher and assistant coach.
beth
Hildebrand,
Judy
De
Bidder,
ittat Rev. H. Englund will be guert Sheriff’s officers mads tbs anest
’

the

to"

NEW

SIGN

—

Pork Supt. Richard Smallsnburgsurvey* a new

sign placed on Lakeshore Rd. at Tunnel Park, one of the major
parks maintainsdby Ottawa County.
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